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Quick action by a grade 
eight. North Saanich school 
student a couple of 
weekends ago saved the 
lives of two people.
Pam Spence, 13, a leader 
for her school in track and 
field competitions, put her 
fleet feet to work about 
6:30 p.m. on Sept. 4. Her 
girlfriend’s boyfriend w'as 
discovered suffering con- 
vultions in a, soccer field 
beside the Panorama 
Recreation Centre.
“His hands were cold, his 
face was really white and he 
couldn’t walk,” Pam said. 
She raced to the centre and 
an ambulance was called.
The ne.xt morning, Pam, 
who works parttime in her 
parents’ Annabell Ice 
Cream & Desert Parlour on 
Beacon Ave., left the store 
to fetch something from 
their car in the parking lot.
She noticed a man “mak­
ing funny gestures” in a car 
and “1 thought 1 heard him 
call ‘Miss,’” Pam said.
“And then he said he was 
having a heart attack.”
For the second time in 
less thana 24 hours, Pam 
raced for help. An am­
bulance was called. During 
the wait, Pam sat with the 
man in his car comforting 
him. “1 don’t know how 
long it took for the am­
bulance to get there, maybe 
five or 10 minutes, but it 
sure seemed a lot longer,” 
she said.
The man, 5 3-year-old 
Jim McMillin, underwent
immediate open heart 
surgery at Victoria General 
Hospital and is now 
recuperating at home.
The boy, who had eaten 
or drunk something which 
had severly upset a delicate 
liver condition, is fully 
recovered.
McMillin’s doctor told 
him he was a very lucky 
man and “the girl’s quick 
and immediate action had 
certainly saved his life,“ 
said Mrs. McM Min.
“Everything had turned
grey for Jim but, when Pam 
walked by, her bright 
sweater stood out in all that 
grey,” McMillin said. “So­
meone else might have 
though my husband was 
drunk or crazy and left him 
alone.
“Pam showed real con­
cern sitting with him until 
the ambulance arrived. She 
had taken his car keys and 
gave them to me when 1 got 
there.
“She’s a very special 
girl.” Pam Spence
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35 Cents
The Sidney noise bylaw 
should be changed to limit use 
of power saws on beaches and 
private property to one two- 
hour period a day sometime bet­
ween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
That recommendation was 
passed by the town’s commiilee 
of the whole Oct. 7 despite ob­
jections of Aid. Jim Lang and 
Ben Ethier.
Alyspn Hardy only had one nibble in three
casting into Bazan Bay Friday morning but she didn ’t care. ‘7 top.
just love fishing, ’’ said the Saanich resident with rubber pnoio by Hugh N«h
Council will consider tlic 
resolution at their Oct. / 15 
regular meeting.
Mayor Loyd Burdbn said any; 
regu 1 at ion for power; :sa w use 
must; be; specific in order; ip ■; 
y“have any teeth.”
;; Hei adcled;;“i i ; may;j: not - be; a^ 
watertight, iron'clad bylavy' but 
it is probably the best we can 
;;db; i f; we set spedfic times 'for 
;;use;6f;ppvvefi sa;\vs;invthej bylaw 
then we; have the powef io en- 
t force; t It em'J •' y
but the reality of politics is we 
can’t satisfy everyone.”
Ethier said it would be im­
possible for town staff to police 
the use of power saws on private 
property.'';
“It’s; just more piece of ; 
bureacratic red tape. Who can 
tell if a person has been cutting 
for two or four hours? Who is 
going to watch t o y make sure 
; people are not breaking such a; 
regulation?” Ethier asked, ; ; f
Lang argued the noise bylaw 
did not' require; amending ; and. 
that the complaining Roberts’
; Bay;reddents were; just tfyiitg to"; 
embarrass the mayor.
“Until the people from 
Roberts Bay complained, using 
power saws ip cui;w6pd was nbt;' 
t j rohsidcrcd 3 a; problem. ;i; don’ tL;; ; 
ihink ;we sht3'uki alter the bylaw 
now just because of one inci­
dent,” Lang said.
4 A ^ ^^^
“Some people 3 might be 
unhappy about this regulation
cannot ignore: the ;Rpberts I3ay 
; residents cohddrns; ; ;
; A Central Saanich ' youth’s 
characier was the l5cst;thing he 
had going for him in Sidney 
r*rovincial Court Oct, 10,
It went into a ditch and struck 
another vouth, James Cook, 16.
/Ronald William Dewdney, 
'';i'8,";;;2395:^ "Moore; Pi.'.y^/wtts ' 
granted an absohite discharge 
on a dangerou.s driving convic­
tion because Judge Stephen 
benroche fell, ‘‘hc struckme as 
an honest and forthright per­
son.”''
Deu dneywas charged follOw- 
;;ing; i't Feb.; 17 ;icciilci11 yMiei;i hc 
1 ost con t rC) 1 o 1 111 e vch i c 1 e 11e 
ywas dri\'ing on; Woodward’ Dr.
Cook’.s leg: was broken and 
this, Dcnroche said, “put Mr. 
Cook and youi.self in an un­
fortunate position aiid me ill a 
very difficult position,”;
After picking up his younger 
brother, Jeffrey, on Woodward 
Dr. Feb. 17, Dewdney told the 
court he became angry when 
four other yoiiih.s, friend.s of his 
brother, wlio jeered at hint and 
made obscene gestures.
When an object, described as 
a piiie cone by witnesses^ hit his
car, Dewdney said it made him 
angry, and he ; decided “ to go 
back and see why they threw 
something at rny car and gave 
me the finger,” . ,
Dewdney said he backed his 
car u[51owards the youiIt.s at ap- 
proxiihately 30 miles per hour, 
andwMien he .saw one of the girls 
standing on the road, in the 
car’s path, lie swerved to avoid 
;her.'" ^ /y:;"
The sharp turn, he said, forc­
ed him out of control and into 
the ditch where the vehicle, a 
1977 Ford LTD, striick Cook . :
Cook testified he jumped into 
the ditch io ayoid the car which 
he said “was coming at me fast, 
swerving all over the road.”
The court heard six witnesses 
and the accu.sed, blit because ac­
counts of what happened dif- 
fered, Dcnroche said he could 
not take the csiiinate.s of speed 
and distance into account.
“The accused had the
greatest reason to take liberties 
(in his testimony), but in my 
mind he was doing his be.siio be 
fair and accurate,” Denroche 
said.''
While lie said his maih edn- 
cern in offering a discharge ‘Ms' 
the niessag;e i give to other 
young people who arc driving 
vehicles,’’; Denroche noted, “a 
vehicle is a dangerous thing tiittl 
requires prudence.”
Denroche, addre.ssing the 
you iig wit lies sc si' said .
“although Mr. Dewdney is 
found quilty, the others involv­
ed are hardly blanicless. It was a 
inoinentary and inappropriate 
reaction to the situation lie was
in, anti; will iioi lie forgotten
'.quickly.”''''’"''"'
Dewdney lost his license for a, 
miniimini six monthsi to be 
decided by the court supervisor,
' and faces paynienl of damiigcs 
(o Cook.
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There is nothing complicated 
about their wish, they “just 
want fair justice done. ”
They are MADD (Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers), and 
they are mad they’ve lost a 
daughter, son or other family 
member, to one of our society’s 
greatest hazards: the drunk 
driver.
Provincial statistics report 
that every year in B.C. drinking 
drivers kill and injure more than 
7,000 people, making it the 
most serious crime in the pro­
vince. And for the past three 
years on Vancouver Island, 
MADD has been organising, 
rallying and appealing to the 
public to reduce the number of 
alcohol related driving crimes.
The major problem lies in the 
fact “that it is socially accep­
table to drink and drive,” 
MADD executive member 
Joyce Engel told a Peninsula 
Community Association Ex­
plorations ’85 group recently.
“It’s the greatest killer of our 
teenagers, 250 people a year are 
killed by impaired drivers, if it 
happened on planes we’d have 
an uproar,’’she said.
MADD originated in the 
United States, and now has 
chapters around the world. Ap­
proximately eight Canadian 
provincial groups exist, with 
regional groups in each chapter.
Since their inception in 
Canada, MADD has lobbied 
provincial and federal govern­
ment bodies, and has brought 
about changes to the criminal 
code.
Mandatory blood testing of 
injured drivers suspected to be 
impaired was introduced due to 
MADD’s efforts, Engel said.. 
The law was introduced because
drinking drivers injured in ac­
cidents, and unable to provide a 
breath sample, were regularly 
escaping prosecution.
Through their advertisments, 
speaking engagments and 
education programmes MADD 
hopes to reach all segments of 
the population and deter drink­
ing and driving.
Engel, whose 20-year-old son
We. the undersigned, do hereby agree to be available to one 
another, at anytime called, to provide safe transportation 
home from any place at any hour.
this contract of agreement includes the following promises;
At the lime of giving assistance:
- No questions are to be asked
- No lectures are to be given
-A cheerful, supportive attitude is to be shown by the 
driver (i.e. no ‘looks’, muttering, long-suffering sighs, 
'etc.) ;
At a future time:
- The incident will be discussed by all the participants 
•and, at such time, will be approached in a positive, non- 
judgemental. constructive manner.
Dated this dav of 19
Ssssssssssssssss'ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
were
Irene Wright of Salispring 
Island last week announced her 
intention to seek the nomina­
tion in the provincial Saanich 
and the Islands constituency for 
the New Democratic Party.
Wright is the French coor- 
diriaiof for the Gulf Islands 
school district and a secondary 
teacher of classes ; inr ; the 
district’s French immersion pro- i 
gram.
She joins Carol Pickup, 
Dayid Vickers and Linda 
Carlson' in seeking the nomina­
tion on Nov. 30.
frustrated \vith ;“thei fiscal in­
competence and lack of vision 
exhibited by the;p resen t Social} 
Credit goveminent and would 
“apply knowledge in new 
ways’Vio change this vision.
She has been active in Gulf 
Islands NDP affairs for 18 years 
at the local club, riding, provin­
cial and federal levels.
was instantly killed when he was 
a passenger and the driver im­
paired, said she joined MADD 
because she felt she was doing 
something constructive.
“By going into schools, even 
if I prevent one student from 
driving with someone’s who’s 
been drinking, I feel it’s wor­
thwhile.’’
Besides lobbying government 
and hotel associations, 
MADD’s other main concern is 
providing victim support.
At present, the Vancouver 
Island chapter is working at ob­
taining a government grant to 
publish a victim support pam­
phlet.
Like many advocate groups, 
MADD believes most victims 
don’t realise just what their 
rights are, and that in fact they 
do have many rights.
“They (victims) can get the 
driving record of the accused 
for a small fee, and they can ask 
for an appeal if they think the 
fine or sentence is unfair,’’ 
Engel explained.
In several cases the Island 
MADD group has appealed a 
sentence, and forced a stiffer 
penally.
There are approximately 200 
members throughout the Island, 
with 30 actively working as lob­
byists and public speakers. 
Members have not necessarily 
lost a family member, and in­
terested concerned citizens are 
encouraged to join the anti- 
drinking-driving campaign.
Engel believes public par­
ticipation is the best way to con­
trol and catch drinking drivers.
1 f anyone sees a car being 
driven carelessly, swerving on 
the road and suspects the driver 
might be impaired, Engel 
pleads, “take the licence 
number and call the police:’’
Anyone interested in joining; 
MADD, , or who would like 
; jnofe information;,; victim or 
otherwise, can call 381-3330. 
“We want to get people who 
arc victims to talk to us. Victims 
should have their time in court 
: to say/what the loss has done ta 
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MARINER VILLAGE MALL 7th St. at Beacon 
■■y;.,..'656-0844
HOT FREE DELIVERY Open: 11 am to midnight weekdays
(minimum ®5.00 order) 
5 pm to closing
11 am to 2 am Fri. & Sat. 
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Classes
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•Uvalux Tanning;
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Christmas is just around the 
Gbrner ahd we’ve got a huge 
selection of gilt
Each year the number of peo­
ple who lose their sight is up as 
much as 15 per cent.
Each year the Canadian in-
time
It’s party; time at the SenioL 
Citizens' Cent re and, if you’re
over 80, the party's f or you.
; The local branch of the B;G. : 
Olcl Age Pensioners Organiza' 
tion will cclcbraiC;; its: twenty- 
seventh anniversary Oct:' 17 at 
the centre and special iribiite 
will be paid to i he in an ^ d >'e r- 80 
menibets. ,Cake, ice creain and; 
carnations wiji be in abundance; ;;
The Sidney sBeil Ringers 
; under the direction of ICen 
;:“berdceii;;;;\vill'';;cciebniicj;:il'vir,':,;, 
; tenth year with a cohceri, ;OIHc 
'':::;:Ban«hstcr'’tr';;Silver';T;oiies'';";\Vili',;:: 
lead aiiing-a-ldng aiHiihere 
might be a bit pf daheing too;
stituie for the Blind .Stniggles to 
fill the need of this;increasing 
population segment, A ;big 
source of support arc individual 
ilonoi'S;'
Over 4,000 GNIB volunteers 
have jLi.st started their annual 
two week Eye A.'ppca! fund­
raising driveant! the 1985 goal 
fo r B, CV a nd t h e Y u k on has 
been set at S285,000.
Provincial board chairman 
Bob Nicholson says “\ve con­
tinue with dpiimisrn and con
concerned that even as we make 
some headway, there's a gro\v- 
ing iieed for our services.’’ :
The CNIB provide.s a full 
range of services to help people 
adjust to blindne,s.s, including 
employment training and plncc- 
nicni, tltc piovision of aids and 
appliunccs sucli as wiiiie canes 
and magnifiers, and a library of 
books in Braille and recorded 
Torn).-;,,,..'.;,:': ,■;/ v',, '
; When a canvasser calls, 
please help your fellow sightless;
miltraeiti for ihe.future but, Tin ; citizens, NichoI.son say.s
Students
starved
Close to 50 higlr school
students still ved iheimelves
Tuesday 10 raisemoney for 
those in devckiping cottii- 
trles.
■' fvJ’hc telly;’S'i,'v'St uUeiU:; 
volunteers went withoiit 
food for 24 hours arui asked 
others iiv the eoininuhiiiv to 
■;sppnsoi;their;fasi.;;^;;^;;;;;:V'.;';;"; 
' .x; '.The' moiicy, raised,. jdial; 
not known by Revievv press 
deadlirie, iviU be: |unhcllbd 
through the, Caiiniiian Red 
Crv.'»,<,!0 I la)'*
GOOD FRAMING TAKES TIME. TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE LAY 
AWAY PLAN TO AVOID SEASONAL 
STOCK SHORTAGES & DELAYS. 
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS AND 
BE ASSURED YOU HAVE THAT 
SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL SOMEONE.
JUST ARRIVED CAN ADAH
: signeci \SrriIted^ od11lon^;
'WMBBemaa
■i^lnyiiiN.r4kltiaKvr .' r: v’
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W E 0 F F E R T HIS AREAS 
LARGES'r SELECTION OF FINE 
ART PRINTS. MODERN, TRADI­
TIONAL AND
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The Good , , .
Sidney council talked about pollution last week and we 
hope that when they meet this week, sensible decisions are 
forthcoming.
No, council didn’t discuss the smelly sewage variety hotly 
pursued in North Saanich. Sidney’s worried about pollution 
that offends eyes and ears rather than the nose.
The good news is that a bylaw could be passed to reduce 
the number of hydro wires which now cobweb the skies 
above Sidney streets.
What the council failed to get via a dosvntown revitaliza­
tion proposal, it might get with a bylaw requiring developers 
of new commercial buildings to bury the feeder wires bet­
ween their buildings and street power poles.
The new bylaw would also apply to existing buildings when 
any future renovations were done.
While we don’t usually support government interference in 
the affairs of citizens, this bylaw, if passed, seems to be a 
good one.
Something must be done about the maze of kite-catching 
cables above the town’s streets, and the sooner the better.
With the exception of garbage swirling in the streets, 
nothing makes a municipality look junkier than wires in the 
. sky.
O 9 . And The Bad
The bad news is that this same council is seriously con­
sidering an ammendment to its noise bylaw which would 
place limits on a chainsaw’s buzz.
Seems a few folks out Roberts Bay way want to sleep in 
late and go to bed early. They don’t want beach wood cut ex­
cept during a two-hour stretch sometime between 9 a.m. and 
■ 5, p.m. '
With an election coming next month some council 
members want to be nice to everyone. They’re actually taking 
the Roberts Bay request seriously and may decide to keep 
those nasty saws quiet between a leisurely breakfast and an 
early:dinner.
if Sidney council bows to this silly request, you can bet 
your bipipy that the anti-lawnmower-hbi.se faction will be on 
its doorstep the next day. Nc) cutting with power niowers ex- 
jcept on Saturday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
t>
Some people start their cars early too. No going to work or f 
play until 9 a.m. and be sure and be back in the garage in 11^'
7 tea.
? paper used to draft the noisy ^
chainsaw ammendment is to roll it up and tell the com- N------:----------------------------------- ^---------------------- :----------------
nlaihpfQ'trS' d'irW'' if'Vin ■rhpir'pnrc ‘ AM
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
The signs are big as day, but they just don’t make much sense.
pl iners to stick it i  their ears. , a.™ > v wWo. i
AU Ifintd ^ editorial
lanu convey is that the
changes to the community plan 
1 can appreciate the reasons 3,.g Qj^|y conceived to favour 
for your limited understanding one landowner, but these 
of the issue concerning revisions changes will perpetuate the ero- 
to the North Saanich Communi- sion and destruction of our 
ty Plan. (Reference Oct. 2 agricultural land base, 
editorial, Look and See ,) it is a pity that this impact of
However, North Saanich is not fully
council members know thai the appreciated by many people in 
changes involve all agricultural North Saanich.
. land in our municipality. Four We have some narrow think- 
members, in their approval of ing on fsjorth Saanich council
the Aylard request for rezoning, .vhiph i<: pr.ii(rii-mtino tr, tt,p
a large McKenzie Ave, apartment complex in are proceeding to mvise the undermihine of our f'oOd hro-
, Saanich are two signs: the first advertises one and twO bedroom community plan and zoning Auction noientlql
bJo significant questioh has a certain answer, in the absence of : should not give
certainty, there is philosophy and strategy -~^.Iohn Dewey. _ ^11 ALR rise to comprehensive planning
1 came “that close” to hitting him, say,s a Review reporter who housing by meeting the simple impact negatively on the vvhole
had to .swerve to avoid a cyclist riding in the wrong lane on condition in the revised bylaw's. community.
Rcsihaven Ave, hist Wednesday about 4 p.m. * is not a once only acton. Eugene M. Bailin
The young fellow looked at least 14 years old, and flashed one 'hv Alderman, North Saanich,
those “I know I’m not obeving the rules of the road” expressions. mediately for petitions to place 
He might not be so luckv next time. housing on other land within ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
y the ALR, Farmland values OOOK
Surprise and congratulations came to l larrv and Gloria Tobin ^'h'^t^ ‘^9''nt:il yotcd “ j i
1 Oct. 5 when thcy celebrated number40 together in their son’s home to three to approve the As a Vancouver centennial
>A inWicioria'.V'- ; changes.'A,.:::A;';'MA;y,projcct,.::the:;.Britislv..ColumbiaiA'
yWeTe especially interested in 
families here in 1886 for a fami­
ly^ history book iwe^h^ to 
publish in 1986.
We’re also interested in 
f amil ies here be fore 1900 for 
our bn- go ing p r o j e c L b f 
documenting pioneer families 
of British Columbia pre-1900.
VVe’d like to hear frorh the 
descendantsbf pioneer families. 
For further information please 
contact the BCGS Centennial 
Committee at Box 94371, Rich­





SC and calls from Other Chikircn livhtg in Alberta and Argentina force behind tlic un- ling information on the Pioneer;
m’l expecied, fortunate action now underway. Families of Vancouver.
■A.'!
v>ABy. HUBERT BEYER'V-.'v;. 
:M.;7WiCiX)RiA/:-A;'4iavihg:Tusi'':
recovered from tt double-close :K:ATTHE;
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER
; ’;; pT political rlithoric,, 1 h
some advice lot .lohii lurnei
T>mnd BillEennctl:7VVT;;:/:;V7y';t',';.
The federal (Tpbshion lctider^^^^^^^^^^^ 
sitould fire liis spiNch writer, i 
and the premier of all British ' v l:.4i 
Columbians should eat fewer 
'/'Uasty pills,,:
Both inen were guest speakers umbians said, had respond- /worker,” who could be “sir 
at the receiu convention in Van
rickt elect ion before or ufict Exk 
po.
riie premier lasitcd into the 
questioners as if they had asked 
/::/hinT'b1ieiher'T>,e/,still/,kicksdtis', 
dog/ / He luid' inqre iinportant: 
things on jtis jiiind fhail the next 
':X:lcetioiv;/;. ■and,::'/as/.foi'' ./inega'','' 
projects,why did people ahvays 
talk its/if providing work for the 
people of British Columbia was 
someihiug had?;''"''
It - ed tnagnifieently to the call for ed tip agalfist the best in the rhe qucsiioncri wa.sn’i
.::;::':y'eauvef,,of4he.lie.Mand;;YtikonUA're'str{iitit.;y'riiey;. Had'‘swtilltVwcd'k/world.':'^^r'^''■■■■'■'"k/'■:/':'''T: 'erilicibng,:'iiiega-projec;ts;at':'all/:;
Co mm uni i y ; N e\y spa p gj the bitter medicine and were ; It was a good political speech, Fist wtri^^^ kiuny
Assuciaiioii. I licy had eyciy .about vtlie, reap tliC; rewards of tipbcai and: aggicssivc, It was taojeer t ihv,
reason to treat theh audictice econonuc recovery,i /^^^ Site C liydrbTlekiric darn, for
with kid gloves. After all, their Fconomic incentives built in- who is proltably going to call an instance — was on the drawing
li(,fiCnsi ', *»cIc 1 tn >1 i,u4,,i, V,,, ;tw,iid,w ifcisi iuidinr.i, hi. t.sii,i*, VIV i..lvi.ia.a) wahiu vhii iic.st si\ ill . '
, ■ newspapers wIiosG readershiiV tdrcady slidvvittg resiilib NlfneS ; seven imtntlts. instead of saying, “dam”
far exceeds iliaf of till dailies were .being rebpeited in Bfiiisli - / It was during: the; questionA
combined, Columbia at a time when they nnsweri session iltat Uennert Ffoiccf iti Un tvoiks, a state-
For some reason, both of were closing down in tnher prri' beiFntc defensive. Tvvp specific
' thertt blew »i. rnrner imtre set \inccs, questions seemed to visibly sour favorably received by ihe ttn-
thtni Bemtthi. He spoke of ilie itcccssity fm liisuiood. dience, he all but ridicuted ilic
Tlie premier got ui'f to a good free trade with the IJ.fs,/ dispell One th five piihlishershisked Somethhig had oh*
^"■'//'■'start,':: dchvcfl'ng:/a,':;tliun'dering^ ■:,''jngf,/dbuhfs''/ of/■ our'''''com'-";' ,^\hhiV'what4hene'x4'jnega-prbi<hh/''''"‘'’’‘‘^,*^,*'^’'^''''’*’^®®®''‘^‘^''''/‘^hv/alarnf;
accrvlatie of his laneiiiinent’s iHiiiiiveiiess svitli hleli tirafst- for will h<*! and abfStKrr vvamwI to sighhl where there was no
. :AM:'accot«plishm'e'nis,/;|hiiish/c:oF;:;,'fthc;':'T*r'fi:fsh;.: 'Col'wm.hia;: know:;it'^he's'Tomg/'to''ca!l';iKe,'/::':/My/,'/'. /'CohUnued <^ri"'Page',A5/
As ex U-boat kornman- 
dant, retired, I feel 1 should 
w'rite against letter from ’
. Fraiilcin w'ho herself calls 
laddie Norton.
A inixturc of blood as she 
says is verbbicten! Blue und / 
yclloiv;/a good color does 
'aioLniake! a;:
iAs/to her story of Polish 
■■'“dsiiniure!,;/,
: Polands attack German 
first. I know 1 saw; I was 
/ifierc!:,;//a: '.'o '.
But nobody beleive!! :
"/../■-Hans', Zupp,:;.
Old People Hausc 
Sichehslra'sse,''Sidn'(Ti;'
'a'F'
:// Weappm:: 'testing ft
/A few weeks ago, the Penin- 
siiln Disarmament Group spoil- 
sored a slide show whieli was 
presented by the Nanoose Con­
version Campaign -- a group 
working towards the conversioif 
/of;ihe;NnnooSe"/Tcsi'/ Range. to ■ 
fpea'cefuf.purpOscSi'’:-''':'■'■'■
What is ibc Canadian Forces
Maritinte/ uiuf Fxpcriinemal.
Test Range doing up there in 
Nanoose Bay?
i esiing weapons, ol course
' ■::'CiTd r''t h 0; U, S f n a vy.'■ a/A/,
:'U'.S.'':'AAnuclcar// 'at taek''A' ■'sub-'
Canadian governmentwill say.
No' one (supposes; however, 
that the'MsubmarihesA leave :all/ : 
those expensive missiles out in;, / 
.some kind of military hat-check 
before they enter our vyaters.
: So what are we doing about 
it?
" /Well, unless we persuade our 
government hot to renew its; 
agreement with the U .S. (when 
the contract expires nexf April) 
we are collaborating in an 
American military programme 
that significantly increases: the 
nuclear arsenal in the Pacific. ;
A repeat showing of the slide 
presentation on ' Nanoose is , 
scheduled for the week beginn-: 
ing October 21st. Watch local: 
media for details or call the / 





v Congraduhviionx Aid. ■ 
Stcivarf Mackny for his percep- 
■ live observation relating id the 
technical ■ etipabiliiies of the 





resulting frpnv their;engineefing ; 
ideas.
Mackay diil not mem ion the 




ccutre, library tuid Resthaven
■ ■ Some of. ■ Ihem'/jh/,the :4ast; 'year ■
' liaye.:bce'h. ‘ fiuecl;':'.w:j(h /the: sea..' 
launched cruise inissile kumsu 
;':'as'ihcTui)ahnwk,
■''/' ,'Aml .■,are,;iheso';::'nuclerif ''^stib-;
"rtvurli'idf ■'■'■'''■■■
A'j- ":,'N«ithcF/;the';';'U,.Sr/n(>r'';4he:
In due sectidii of Resthaven 
Dr., , app/dachihg the Senior 
Citizens’ centre and the library 
there is a 15.ini!e*per-houf 
/ speed limit,'' /'"
M's irnponant for the 
residents of Sidney to recognize 
that increased traffic flow \vill 
, T’i'hi.cc the, va/uc.uf thcii |:iio)n.‘i- 
7iiesA/-;/';■ -'a- '■':''■■
Contltmcd on Page A5
Ecfters to tlic editor inusi
/'/T,,htf''/''sighed/,;:'cpmain',,:'/thk', 
': /"svr!tcr*s.. ."advhess"/: 'apd',,;"/,'a',
telephone number where he 
or she can be reached. Lct- 
ters should not exceed 200 
/ words in length and may be 
legality or
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Keeping lip is the art of the impossible
“Get croissants,’’ she said. 
“And don’t forget.’’
1 didn’t forget — but the 
store had just closed. 1 raced to 
the next nearest bakery. It was 
open but they had just sold their 
last roll.
I was desperate. 1 bought a 
loaf of bread but found on ar­
riving home that she had spent a 
good part of the day baking. 
The kitchen was full of her 
bread.
I was too late with the wrong 
thing. It’s always been like that.
You know how every year 
one or two restaurants become 
the “in’’places to eat?
Well, there had been lineups 
outside El Dunkos for months 
■as the “in’’ people donned their 
finery and tromped down to this 
obscure little hole in the wall to 
sip superb black coffee and 
savor Ernie the Cook’s top-of- 
the-line donuts.
“You haven’t been to El 
Duncos? Well, 1 never. You’ve 
simply got to go. Ernie’s glaze is 
absolutely out of this world. ’ ’
Last week we finally made it. 
Even got two with the special 
glaze. Here comes a little bit of
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
heaven, we thought. But the 
donuts were stale, the glaze 
rank and the coffee tasted, 
smelled and looked like oil can 
leavings.
Let me speak to Ernie.
“Ernie’s not here anymore. 
He opened up a little place in 
the suburbs last week. Pretty 
busy too. Wanna talk to Bert?’’
1 haven’t made a dentist, doc­
tor, barber, interview, lun­
cheon, dinner or any other ap­
pointment on time since 1 can’t 
remember when. Everyone 
seems to be on daylight saving 
and I‘m on standard. Or is it the 
other way around?
Finally decided to see the 
latest academy award winning 
flick the other day. No line up. 
Should have been suspicious but
was so excited didn’t bother to 
ask until too late.
Instead sat through some 
black and white artsy thing 
from middle Europe which was 
on for, you guessed it, one 
night. And, you win again, 
another award winner started 
the next day?
My ties are wide when others 
are narrow. My shoes are suede 
when others are shiny.
Book stores are out of best 
sellers before ! get there. 
Libraries lend their only cc>py to 
the little old lady who was just 
leaving when 1 entered.
That super-popular imaged 
wine is off the shelves and down 
the gulietts of those with fleeter 
feet before I’ve found a parking
place. The car in front always 
snags the last spot in the lot.
In desperation I hiked on 
down to the corner store to sec 
if there was a how-to-keep-up 
magazine which could help. If 
there is such an animal, it had 
fled before I arrived.
The shelves were stacked with 
how to succeed in antiquing, 
bowling, cooking, dieting, em­
broidering, fishing, gardening, 
holidaying, individualizing, jog­
ging, knitting, leading, modell­
ing, networking, organizing, 
painting, quilting, runiting, 
shooting, tithing, uplifting, 
vacuuming, writing, xenograf- 
ting, yarning and just plain be­
ing a zombie.
But there wasn’t a darn thing 
on keeping up — or even closing 
the gap.
I was despondent. 1 sat at 
home too disturbed and confus­
ed to move. It didn’t help that 
the .lays were losing.
“Wake up.’’ she cried. I 
obeyed. “Write your column,’’ 
she bellowed. I wrote. But 1 
missed the paper’s deadline.
The above was supposed to 
be in last week’s issue.
FAMILY RESTAURANT












WED., OCT. 16 - WED., OCT. 23/85 
BUY 1 LARGE PIZZA, GET 1 SMALL 2 TOPPINGS FREE 
(on pick-up ordors only)







• Drysuits . ............___ . ..25% Off
® Regulators......... .......... .............. .... .15% Off
® Guages ................................... .......... .. 15% Off
® Tanks......................... 25% Off
® Spearguns ............... ........ .................15% Off
AND MANY, MANY MORE
NOWISTHETIMETOBUY. . . 
AT INCREDIBLE SAVINGS
Drop in anytime from 9:00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m. Oct. 15-19 
2537 Beacon Ave.
(Hotel Sidney) 656-9202
Continued on from Page A4 
Another aspect which must 
be considered is the highway 
flow of traffic which will be in­
troduced to Resthaven Drive by 
a new' egress from the highway 
beside the North Saanich school 
playing fields.
' Mackay has brought to our 
attention, specific proposals, 
which previously had not been 
made clear to; residents of the 
peninsula.'";’...
M. Patterson 
P.O. Box 335 
Saanichton.
w^ to express my
opinion on the matter concern? 1 
ing the deer pppulatidn here in : : 
North Saanich and; the (Jaitiage ; 
they cause to people’s gardens 
■;and shrubs?;;?'?,:
I can sympathize with those ?? 
peo^ple who lost plants and 
vegetables to the ; deer even 
though 1 do not fully appreciate 
how they feel since 1 do not : 
have a garden myself. Maybe 
there’s a way fences and bar­
ricades can protect these 
vegetables from animals.
These people still hayc to. 
realize: hovv-ever, where they 
cho.se to live. North Saanich is 
still a vefy rural area, and wild 
animals should be expected.
Deer arc wild animals and 
roam bv nature to find food.
There can be no real control 
over them.
Deer, like everything else, 
need to f eat. They cannot 
distinguish between wild and 
domestically grown plants.
Also with less and less grazing 
lands and forests to support 
their food supply, they have to 
ebrne Out in the open to feed.
? To watch a deer and other: 
wild animals come?out of the 
\Voods and into the backyard ■ 
while ybur sitting at the kitchen , 
table is a captivating and ex­
citing experience parallel tofyvat?? 
chirig black fish, the native term? 
Tor killer, whales, or sea: lions 
swimming in unison.
?Maybe if thos(? people ?vvhb 
are disturbed by the deer took a; 
different perspective bn the pto- 
blenif and appreciateci nature’s 
animals, they would not feel the 
n eed ■ tb e 1 i m i n a te t h e cl ce r 
population in Nt?rth Saanich;
People miisi uriderstand and 
accept the fact that animals are, 
as are humans, the Great 
Spirits’ creations and we should 
live in harmony together.
Glenn Jim 
1335 John Rd.
Ronald Shepherd and those of 
his parishoners who share our 
views and our concerns of the 
environment.
John Graeme says, the 
federal provincial and 
municipal governments have 
studied and approved his pro­
posal for the marina.
not monitarily but environemn- 
tally. :
Imagine, if you can, 500 
boats in our small harbour and 
think of the Sidney Airport. 
Think of the noise, you will be 
forced to hear day in and day; 
out, for as long as you live.
Figures QF Grage
AMD
We as Indian people, under 
t h e ;f e d e r a 1;; g b y e r n m e n t ? 
Wonder, sincewhen have the 
federal and provincial ;goverh- 
rnents TieeiT eye ; tb : eye, on 
?ahything: concerning;the native? 
peopie bf Canacla?;^ ;
?,; Beginning with the McKenna, 
McBride Gomniission, vyheri we 
were /alloted? these; small por- ; 
tibns of land, they differed as to 
who bvvned the land, the feds br 
'/theprbvince/’????'.."??;''??,.'? ???;'-??';
We of the Tsawbut Band are 
located here by the sea; because 
of our way of life, we ate of the 
bounty of the sea and land, and
still'do.?,'?' .' ??■'
The land now, is no more 
because we are no longer able to 
hunt on nearby lands and 
Islands,'.'‘T’
Think of the people who 
made the study for this propos­
ed marina. Where are they liv­
ing? Will they be subjeet To the
noise pipllution that y'Ou?will be; 
Torced ;ta hear?,;-?
Think too, on the boats ply­
ing these waters -— 500 more 
than'.now do.';
Think of the ferries and the 
possible accidents; People steer­
ing small boats, who don’t 
khovy bi";ignore, the rulesi of the 
road at sea. ? Itmakes Wou 
wonder, if?the; carnage on the 
highways due. to alcohol con­
sumption coiild happen on the
Royal Doultori 
introduces 
its dramatic new 
'Reflettioris' cdlleGtion 
at fantastic savings.
•rrWelve tlclicaic, pastel colotirecj ; ;’ ^ 
Rgurcst Each cloqiicnlly sculpted ; ;, 
and hand painted. Each individually;, 
'boxed Ibi; a;uniquely, classic (jifl. ;;; 
Right now, tor a limited lime ■
only, specially priced I'rnni just
/O OFF
Thurs., Fri., Sal., Oct. 17-19
sea.
Have you ever looked at the 
water surrounding established 
marinas? TItis is truly dead 
water, gas and oil pollution,
'Environment
threatened
We of the Tsawoui Band, 
wish (o thank the Rt. Rev.
; It is therefore pur reason and 
our first concL'rn for the waler.s 
of our bay to remain a.s it i.s, for 
asTong as vve both shall live,The 
Indian and the noh-Indian,' 
.'together,'’'?'
We hope for :t belter future.
Wc thank on r near 
neighbours for their verbal or 
written support to keep our bay 
as untouched as;w'WFom' 




'2474 Beacon Ave. 656-3232
L. Claxton 
Saanichton
; Thanks Ip youy^ w^^^^^^ 
readers, response has been most 
; heartening to variotis Ictiuests 
for volunteers,
.?;;?'■ Eye'ry^;' day? j here ?a re qie\v.> t’c; 
quests corning in “- iiiior for so- 
tneone taking Oracle;5 langnage 
by: COiTcspolul0nce, cook 
;;:.'?,wssisiaj'tts;:tii'ul;':: gardener?:; a,i’?'ji:: 
local home for irientally; ban-
? ?dicapped adults, etc. etc? If w
have a few spare hours ii \vcck, 
please call volumccr scryiccs at:
656-0134??’??^:'’::’??’
? '?A nfimber ' of volunteer
I . PCA REVIEW
MARJORIE DENROCHE.?,■;iV T'?)?; mv.v?:''''..":?.-v ■■ iLv? ■■’'yT?
?. .
.irnonth.'?'
Mbwever, at a recentmeet ing 
of <1 rivers t here wre no coin-
’’?di'ivers??respbiidcd'?io?ihe;'’'pIea?’'’j'assisiancc' TviUvv'ifaiisp'tiriatibn.?^ 
:';'?rprh‘i3lp.invtliatqtrca'?'::?'^: especially:.; ,io?'specialized?jr<:aj?;
With Handyl'iAKT lumonger mem both Incjilly and to Vie- 
??serving4.iie;peii'insul'it?:''ihcre::lias?'?:?.ibria.?:'.rt?'nikcs:" qtJii.c.':':ty',crovy;'o(:': 
;?;bccn.:;a;:marked ;iiicrcase: iiv jhe?;; drivers io;liaiidle :the inoi;e,thai?: 
ntinibei ol rutmesis lor M'd diivcs in a period of a
' Continued on from Page A4 
danger. All told, however, it 
'??..Avas a minor gaffe?;,",' ?.
There vvas nothing minor in 
j he sliortebmings of lohn 
Turneiv’s ispeech? on? the other; 
hand. It was the wrong speech 
fo'ihpyTong'att'tlieijce.'
1 o start with, tt was obvious­
ly a speech wriitch for die hard 
i; I-iberals, if rare breed among 
tbe audience In? was addressing, 
which explains why tlic Ihgh’ 
'.'.?::'?poims' '.:.werc??.grcetcd'.''...with.',?a?
chuckle Ltr two,instead of the 
?.':"?:iVmtidcrotiT app1ai)se"thcy':Avere
meant to elicit.
.'It ... ....’ ■ ’ ' '.
reality,; telling??the puhlisliers 
and editors, lor iiiMance, that it 
, vv?:i s. t i me ‘ Bf i I i s11;Co 111 m bi a had 
'' a "St roi'i g \''oiee' ih a wa;': /\'s 1 he'''
leader Af a tlecimatetl I. iliera)
.; Party?::licpnay: not'Tike: jt,;4mi;: 
. IJ',C,';Tui:s'?n'ev'cr'Titid ;a' stronger;:
biceiii':.01 ta wa'; i hap „rigl'i i:, ndy?,;':;
.;.\yc hHve.’moiC;'cabmci:i'nnnsteis:;.,
■'?i'nd:?go'verm'nem '. 'backbcncherfi’. 
.than evcr'.before.'?'^"';'
:?;'''Bi'n'' what'''Irked’'some obihC''' 
newspaper peple more ilum 
.'.anyt'hing'.eis'e."..oay",thc''fac.{"' (hat?, 
.'rurncr tiied jo jia.ss hin'iself off , 
am a" liitle':;'oUj:'?iveS!''' eo;Hr"T'nvy?: 
who.lia'S' nes:er :.!Ost,.ji)S;'(ove',fo.r':;
: .The rniniculmis- rnclamor-: 
phosis bt the man who pnee 
' packed ut> Ills marb)es?irid^wem' 
hbine ?' to ’"become' a'’' iiigli- 
powereti eastern Itnvyer tnul 
,:::,boardrooinsliarki'Jmo''?a.'?'''go'sIU' 
Ugolly ;Woierncr; whose;,; IjlC;; hay 
' bcen?:':'sl'ni'pc(i,?:;''by?:,4,lie. v'l'rasei' 
Hivei, Ma Murray iinU siilmon 
fishing was just a little iboihtich 
"'for?'" tlie ?andievice''''"to'?>'Swallow 
■Aviihout'Teeliag s»' little eibbiir- 
.' rassed.
m' llbc'-r;'''? ""??*)' ', th; Oii, ov lif.s
,;? f.ikc I said, p.was i.he,wiong 
speech' t(,'? the wrong' tutdiettce? 
at'nd ovhpevei:?wr'otc it' ..fprv'hlm
'' «,h/'udf) Hi’. rfri’'',t
:s of over-use, only ex-; 
pressed adrnirat ion for the 
inaiiy elderly people whoih they 
;;;:''h'aVc;ri)et',wl’io'a're''still niaiiagiiig?'; 
f.lbjlve <i|i,,i|leir:own 
?;T? |'n'::'rci ui'it,? tvords''oL'a jipreciaye 
lion from those being driven tt> 
?l,he':‘,;d t'i vers'jh a k es,'.'; t 'ti i s ?'n n' ?' i n- 
?'leresiirig?and,,Tiilfllliiig'',f(:)rrnv'b('? 
vblunieering,
? ??riie United Way; which pro- 
Iviclcii a iP'ithi to P^ 
cot;ihselliiig,?aiid Yolimioer ser­
vices, is presently in the mkisi of 
its afihual fund-raising cam< 
".palgm;?:,?;:?; " ■?''
One way you etur help, ami 
inaybe win a bundle is by pur- 
cliasing $,1 lickeis oir tlie IJniicd 
,';? .Way? Sweepstakes' "lakii'ig 'pliice'., 
at Sundown Park Oct, 27, 
Tickets may be purchased sit (he 
"PCA office. up:i0 Oct'. .IH?:???'’?;;,;?' 




The Vjilicauver Islaild Hcati
" InhirV''' Soc'ietv' ■ rhee'ls"''''Oci?'''''t'7;
'''.-U Vic''? Cornelr„; A16*).'';.atTh30:. 
..'.''''p.m',?.''?" ???’''?;':???' ?'?,'??,;:,'''
,.',Jn;;one ’.year;,ici;emly ;,,i)icre', 




Sloops (our, 3-way 
frldgo. Propnno stove, 
AM/FM cossotlo. Very 
Cloah Only 21,000 miles
'::i:fl':B:i;':'?:TR'AN,s',-''A'M'V;,‘'
Automatic, power win­
dows, tilt whool.FInish- 
od In groy with allvor in- 
iorlor. Real Shnrpo
.'aulo'?,
i980 HONDA CIVIC, 
Auipmntic two door Hat­
chback -w vinyl iniorlqr 
local: car in nico condi­
tion ....................“^14195
lOTB AUDlFOX WAGON, 
Four apbbd, four door, 
tuol Injocilon, qxcoltont 
fuol oebhomy? Extra 
clean condition. . “499S
1980 DATSUN 310 GX, 
Two door, (Ivo spood, 
Hatchback? Ono owner, 
local car. Nice condillon 
with only 30.000 
,milot»,..?,?..?.?:
197S DODGE COLT, Five 
spood? Coupe, (3aod 
do an 00 on 0 ml cal 
transportation ?. *2495
;:i.o'r7.:':c'H;,R'Ys:iTE;R?!
NEWPORT, Four door, 
aulomatlCi one owner, 
very cloan car with only 
21,000 mllOB . ,;.? «'2995
:'','1074::’';VW ,?''BEETLE,?;.;''
4"Bpood'. Ekfra cloan'' 
condition. Runa groat 
«'2905'"'
' '7 :: •w
'TRADES WELCOME‘BANK FINANCING OiA.C. 
I HOME OF THE 51 POINT CHECK
g;9715A'*4ih S t
■'
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North Saanich’s faulty septic 
systems problem should be 
resolved by year’s end tic- 
cording to Aid. Eugene Bailin.
Bailin, chairman of the 
municipality’s utilities’ commit­
tee, told the Review he expects 
septic field testing of some 300 
homes to be completed by late 
fall.
Council is waiting for wet fall 
weather before continuing
testing local residences. The test 
program, begun in the spring by 
a Capital Regional District 
health inspector, was put on 
hold during the dry summer.
The municipality paid 
$10,000 for the testing service, 
and in the spring some 200 
homes were tested, Bailin said.
“We need to do the testing 
when the ground is wet. We’ve 
done over 200 homes in the
south-east quadrant (of the 
municipality), and a few other 
areas need to be looked at,” he 
said.
The Deep Cove, Amity, 
Bakerview and Bazan Bay areas 
have been identified as having 
problem septic systems.
While several of the tested 
homes have been identified as 
problem sites, Bailin said the 
CRD is willing to wait for the
<■ '".O' '
complete study before ordering 
residents to repair their systems.
“A $5,000 to $8,000 cost 
could be involved (per home), 
and the repair might not be the 
best answer for the system,” 
Bailin said.
He said the community need­
ed a solution which would have 
the minimum impact on the 
homeowner, and he believes this 
can only be determined when 
the study is completed.
Mayor Harold Parrott, at last 
week’s council meeting, said he 
was worried about the conse­
quences of a possible health 
hazard resulting from the faulty 
systems.
“Are we liable if a health pro­
blem occurs?” he asked, adding 
that people must be informed if 
their septic system is malfunc­
tioning.
Bailin contends council must 
wait for the completed study 
before making a decision.
“The best solution is to get an 
overall solution for the 
neighborhood before people 
spend $8,000 for the short 
term,” he insisted.
He suggested the treatment 
plant may have to be enlarged, 
or some other innovative solu­
tion found in order to minimize 
the costs to homeowners.
Freshly Frozen - weekly delivered 
Delicious Homestyle Cooked Meals
WEEKLY SPECIAL




You are invited to attend a Free Talk 
about World Peace 
FRIDAY, OCT. 18, 7:30 p.m. 
SIDNEY LIBRARY
Presented by the Bahai’s of Sidney 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 656-0521
TOWN OF SIDNEY
On Mar. 18, 1915, The Rev. Rayburn Gibson advertised in the Review asking all ladies in-
• terested in forming a girl guide troop to meet in the basement of St. Paul’s Church. The troop 
K was formed and Mrs. Gibson was elected leader. On Oct. 26, 1985 Souther Vancouver Island
celebrates 70 years of Guiding in Sidney, and 75years in Victoria. One of the original guides. 
May (Lothien) John, unearthed the above photo of the first Boy Scouts and Girl Guides on 
the steps of S Paul’s Presbyterian Church, July 1915. Top row: John Lopthien, Gordon
• Boycott, George Anderson, Leonard Bowcott, Willie Bowman, Tom Cowardy James Ander- 
{ son. Second row: Walter Veitchi Bill McKillican, Leader Billie Anderson, Mike McLure, An-
dy Bowman, Ralph Moore. Guides: Jessie McKillican, May Lopthien, Margaret Veitchi Jean 
% McNaughi, Beriuce Clay, Bfethom Joyce, Grace Simister, Evelyn Pendray, Eileen Bowcott, 
[ Nancy Simister. Second row: Pearl Lopthien, Ca thy Brethour, Margaret Glen, Leader Mrs. 
J Gibson, Margaret Bowman,^ Marie McKillican, Marjorie Brethour, Myrla Moore. Third row: 
1 Agnes Williams, Dolly Bowcott.
Seventy-two letters, 20-plus Perhaps none put it as bluritly shell fish in Pat Bay, and: the
' speakers and some four hours as the vice-president of the imminent contradiction to the
I later the opponents were still Saanich Farmers’ Institute. official community plan, which
opposed and the proponents “None of us in the institute was adopted last year for a five-
■' continued to give the ‘go’ sign. want to buy that property for year period.
■ As quick as those opposed farming. Those opposed ... In an effort to clarify issues
called for a referendum and in- take a damn pick and shovel out and answer questions, Aylard
formation meeting into the now there and see what you can do, presented slides and maps of the
five-year-old Aylard develop- that’s how you make an opinion proposed afea, as well as ex-
inent prbjposal, those in favor whether someone can farm of amples of a similar development
f jumpedfo their feet to give their not,” said Ray Galey. r in the New England states.
side of the .story.
A brand new, state of the 
an, haeinatology system ar­
rived at the Saanich F*enin- 
sula Hospital Tuesday.
The $64,000 blood testing 
machine was three-quarters 
funded by the provincial 
Health ministry and the 
other $16,000 was donated 
by the hospital’s women’s 
auxiliary;
A large part of the aux- 
illiary's money had been 
raised at its umuuil 
Christmas ‘Mingle Beils’’ 
bazaar,/This year’s event is 
slated for Noy. 23 tit the 
hospital.
: and titeir
i friciids arc ‘‘workitig with 
> iireleNs eitihusiasiii for near­
ly eight tnonths” to inake 
tliis the best bazaar yet In 
the 10 years it has been in 
existence, said pubiieity 
chairman Patricia Sutton;
As Galey told the heady 
crowd ofV nearly 200 North 
Saanich resident.s that the iri' 
stitute supported George; 
Aylard’s proposal to subdivide 
75 acres of his property, an op­
ponent called the hearing ‘‘a 
denial of natural justice.” ; "
Lawyer David Adams, actiiig 
for aTatlow Road resident, said' 
the ineeting was but of order, 
and called for an adjournment 
to a later date. V
“There is a denial of natural 
justice by not waiting for pro­
vincial government reports on 
land u.sc, council relied on 
private counsel repot ts hired by 
tlic developer,” Aduins 
: 'cd# '' ■ ’'''i '■ ■' ■/
Other opponents voiced con- : 
cern about/ the Aylard devetpp- 
ment setting prccetjcnt for other ; 
such developinents ; ill N 
Saanich, iibout possible; con­
tamination of local Waters and
He called his proposal “the 
most logical use of the land,” 
and told residents he believes it 
could be a quality development 
for the municipality.
However, aldermen opposed 
to the development took the op­
portunity to question Aylard, 
and again bring forth their con­
cerns.';.',,
Lloyd Harrop and Rebecca i 
Vermeer questioned the 
drainage feasibility once septic 
systems are in place, and both 
advocated that council await 
results of the provincial soil 
analysis tests tmderway, and ex­


















■ UndcriHk'inp ' ■■■
:;:;,:;inernbership 
applictiblti lawtnd but ,i
The new 
; Provincial Voters 
l.ist is riow being 
'compiled and by 
now you sl ibuld 
have received a 
visit trorn the Provincial 
f:nurner.itor in your .irea
form tor you lo compiete ,tnd return.,' 
Ityou're eligible and you have not
yetmailed W'lta coiripleied form, plea.se (Jo so. If, for .some reason you
. ...h.ivi' ixTiilnft'.f t1, ple.sn* coritiict ybi ir rvmrhnr Registrar of Votern ot""
ijrnrrfent Agent, Onlybycompietinflandsubinittlnqyryufregisrratian 






Victoria, B.C. V8\/ 1X4 
:",.'Phone;,387-b909'"::
Rogisliar Gonctrnl al Volors
PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of the town of Sidney that 1 
require the presence of the electors at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, B.G. on Monday, the 28th DAY OF OCTOBER, 
1985,at10:00a.m.toelect;-
MAYOR - One (1) vacancy ) All for the two-
ALDERMAN - Six (6) vacancies - ; - ) year term 1986/87 
SCHCX)LTRUSTEE - One(l) vacancy) ) ; ^
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:-
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two qualified electors 
of the municipality.
What / you leafh about 
healthy, natural weight 
control at the Diet 
Center will stay with you / 
the rest of ypuf life. “No; 
drugs,; crash diets, or 
special foods to| buyl 
/Lifetime /rhaintenance 
program. Your first per­
sonal consultation is/ 





aflar 1 pm phona 6SS-45S2
9843-2nd St. J McrIna Court
noon of the day of nomination. The nomination paper may be in the 
form prescribed in fhe“Municipal Act’ '. and shall state the name, v 
residencei/and occupation of the person nominated in a manner 
sufficient to identify the candidate. The nomination paper: shall be /
/ signed/ bW the candidate. Disclosure forms under the Public Of-;
/ ficials DisclosUreAct rhusfbe filed with each nominatibn paper, ;/
Tn/the; event a: poll/is hecessary;; the poll will/be opened at they 
Senior Citizens’ Centre, Resthaven(Drive, Sidney, B.C. on Satur­
day, the 16th day of November, 1985, between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.m.
; ;An advanced poll yvill be /hejd /at the; Town /Hail,2440 Sidney,; 
/Avenue/; Sidney,/B:G/ bri\Friday;; the; 8th/daY of November and/
/ WedrWsday, the TSth (day of/Noyeniber,//19;85; between;the; hours 
of 9 a.m; and 4 p.m. for.those electors who expect to be absent 
/ frbnn lhe Tciwn pn ; Polling Da or through/circumstances beyond 
I their control will not be able to attend the Poll on /Polling Day; or 
are, for reasons;of cor1scienCe,;;prevented;frohh voting,on Polling ; 
Day.
Every person is required to take notice of the above and govern 
; 'himself accordingly///',:
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY, B.C. THIS 9th DAY OF OC-
,T0BER,/1985.;/,''';;;;,-,,;/,/7';//:'//','',
' ■ . G.S. LOGAN'''-
; /: : T RETURNING OFFICER
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ByRUSSKISBY
1 was shocked to see her — 
her face so thin, her arms so 
spindly 1 was afraid to shake 
hands too vigorously lest they 
splinter.
“How nice to see you again!”
I said, smiling longer than usual 
instead of adding the usual 
“you’re looking well” because 
she didn’t.
“Oh, I feet great . . .” she 
went on, but 1 was transfixed. 
As a teenager, she had been, 
well, chubby, and her parents 
were upset and the child 
psychologist said she was 
unhappy and, as it turned out, 
she hasn’t spoken to her mother 
in years.
But now she’s anorexic, and 
though she loves her father, at 
the age of 27, something must 
still be gnawing away at her — 
literally and figuratively — 
because only the discontented 
punish themselves.
I remember reading an exer­
cise book that said among the 
myths that should go in the 
dustbin is the saying that no 
woman can be too rich or tod 
thin.
I think the next paragraph 
cited the mental illness, marital 
problems and loss of self- 
respect that overdieting had 
caused.
True — but the unhappiness 
procedes and compounds the 
starvation and as I listened I 
heard she was currently 
u n e m p 1 o y e d , b e t w e e n 
boyfriends, anxious about 
returning to university at her 
age -— and that her father had 
been very ill. ^
What to say? To my credit I 
avoided an avuncular “Well, 
young lady, let me buy you a 
lunch and put some meat on 
those bones.”
1 just smiled, wished her well 
and went off aboutmy day.
A week later I spoke with her 
father—^ wishing hirh a speedy 
recovery which. I’m pleased to 
say, he now enjoys — and men­
tioned my encounter with his 
daughter.
he
: said. “Needs some boyfriend to 
5 teir her her legs are too skinny 
’ and^ she’ll shape!;: right up,
guaranteed! If you know 
anybody, give her a call!”
“I’m not a matchmaker, you 
know, and not a psychologist, 
either — just a humble propo­
nent of proper exercise and 
lifestyle,” 1 replied.
“Well, then?” he asked.
“All 1 can suggest is that two 
things will cure her: time, which 
turned hippies into accountants 
and frequent nutritious snacks 
that don’t interrupt regular 
meals.”
“Maybe she shouldn’t exer­
cise — exercise burns off 
calories that would do better 
sticking to her somewhere,” her 
father suggested.
“Keep the exercise. True, it 
burns calories, but it also condi­
tions muscles. To find the right 
weight — whether you’re com­
ing down from 200 or moving 
up from 85 — you need the 
right balance of food and activi­
ty. Then the body will likely 
find its own level.”
“Hmm. All right. Thanks.”
It’s just not right — denying 
yourself what’s good for you.
Russ Kisby is President of 
PARTIClPaction, The Cana­
dian movement for personal 
fitness.
Ian Paton, chairman of 
the Agricultural Land Com­
mission, will be guest 
speaker at the Saanich 
Peninsula Farmers Institute 
70th annual general meeting 
Oct. 2i''.;,;::.
Members of the institute 
and the generaLpublic are 
invited to attend the 
meet i ng at the Agricu 11 tire 
Research Station farmers 
pavillion starting at 7:30 
^ p.m.;;
Institute spokesman Art 
Garcia says the purpose of 
the niecting is to elect a new 
executive.
“We understand the 
A L C i s a f u 1 e r u t n o 1' c o 11 - 
tention all through the 
peninsula right now so we 
are inviting the public to at­
tend,“Garcia said.
Me says Paton will give a
I
 itpeecli and; field questions
front the itudience.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ; :
rwenty-five boats took to 
htcal waters Oct, 13 in the se- 
; Cond fall race hdtued;by Cattoe^ ; 
Bay Sailing Club.
Nineteen ;boais; in three diyi- , 
!■ sions finished the race.
^Division bite: i:)ystociav Bob : 
Benthain; Baek-Water-Eddy, 
Gord lnglis; Shadow-Fax, Brian 
Rowbottom; Granny, Jack Ihit■ 
lerson; Cal-l.orrii Gam Thom­
son; Brown Sugar 2, Hob 
Brdvyn,
Division Two: Touche, 
Harold Ghurcherj Sly I’ox, 
Pave “Anstey; Samara, liolger 
; Brix; More Roinpslomi), Bob 
Van Malm: ’renenos, feoger ; 
Vale; I sunqua, Pmyl hustei; 
Whis|kry k)oii\ManittutSv';,v,
Alan Mereen Arianne, Brad ; 
Hallam; Mischief, Gary Bbgeis; 
rtfetditdr:',;'',J'dhn;:,;! Baker;;-;, 
Idtlochary, Russ, raylor; Silent 
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BEF.F, VEG., CHICKEN
0X0 CUBES ,8'...................









SAVE MORE On frozen FOODS
GLEN VALLEYv—;
MIXED VEGETABLES iLg.
SUPER PATTIES M.0.............. 89«
MINUTE MAID CONC.
ORANGE JUICE 388 mL.........
EGQO
WAf r Leo 3120.............................
;SLICE,P;!,CH,EESE:500o'^....




piNK SALMON,38g:;;;;:! !;; 1.
• »! . I ,* '» f .» ,* ,1
I A » y > ■ 4 t A t y «. « I.» » • f K,
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ihcy .if(; |),jn ol iheB.C.Tol umi'h fjiovidmij ft fu.if'in f ft a Suliuy iOKOj / qs!( "iwr,
Cui Cdll swit;chiny lor Sidney telephone cusforneis. Speed Calling, which enables
er|iiif)/iif'ni loi SidneyPSh Tills new tec hnologyallfMA fieqtifeiily oserl numliers to be
exrtiange niivins state-of-tlie-ait faster call completion witl'iin tlie storiHi in com()urei inemoiy for
service nr)SA/,.plus ihenppor- exchanges anrI moie efficient, fast, easy use; Call Forwarding^:
nil Illy ItJi C(,inv( ‘nienr custCATi computei-assisted maintenance., vvliicli permits thi'antornatic '
(allii Kj seivr- c's. It also makes possible a range of nansfei of calls to anothei
) tiiili/in<J till' latest inrlifjii.il customcallinrj fealtiic's,..ivailahle numhc'i, ensuiinrj lhai imfiortant 
: electroniciiecfinolcigy tfieinew hat'faidderateadditictnal
ssysttati is tiicfrc'scilt of rriany h Ttiese:ine|i.,Jde:Call Alert,:wtnch h i 'Ct.istorTier'is a\A/tiv froiTi ttie fiome
tlliriiisarirTs pfTiprirvohwdrk fry h:: ; signals aitelepliorTefuserahat : ̂ if fir pfficii^q y
::Byi,Tq:icx:!snical;fihrl setviceiycf'ffiyaribtfief cqi:is\yait;ing,mlldwing; :
(seisuni lei. iv pie;,e'i iiii ig an . ui le call tu be fj|<.iu;;L.I ui i 'i lulcT; f: : ,ppssii.,iie iy/ cjur fcost-^^^^
investment ol ovei S6.y million,-------mmmmam new digital switching sys
,:,iit'si;pail,:r,jf.uui; tajguiiagiidffgi fc -h i v s.|-|cg);iij:|ii;itk,J:a'riti::Scivict;c:'
taprovide hidia'ialtalih/'Seivice : io:\e c i/dfc a»:i sf :si<iiigd'fB:C:fef:prriiaiQvPhs:
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Hobbit keeper Kathryn Zantvoort. Demons ’ forward stopped by Hobbits ’ defense.
Hotel Sidney Hobbits drop- Demons. ; ^ ^
ped their third straight game in The teams played ' to a 
Greater Victoria Ladies Grass scoreless first half but minutes 
Hockey League play Saturday into the second Demons con-
at Parkland when they were verted a dash down right wing
edged 2-1 by I ngraham and a perfect cross into a goal.
About 10 minutes later^ Kathryn Zaritvoort and glanced one but they couldn’t beat the 
Demons again broke,down the in off her pads. defence a second
right side of the field. The cross time. : \ ^
was not relayed hard by a Heather Dobbs scored her se- The play throughout the 
Demons’ forward but ' the drib- epnd goal of the season for game vvas predomihently in the
bier fooled Hobbits’ goalie ; Sidney to bring the locals within Hobbits’ end of the field as J
powerful free hits by Ingraham
/ ■ P^Tonstantly;droye:.'the'ball.ydeep'"■■■■
into Sidney territory^
10:30 a.m., in Beacon 












2537 Beacon Avie; 656-1131
The Sidney Lions will level 
the BMX track adjacent to i 
Parkland Secondary School and 
return the land to the 
municipality of North SaaniciL'p 
Lions’ spokesman Don
Phillips blamed the Victoria 
BMX Association for letting the 
track get rundown.
He said an agreement bet- 
^ ween ihe Lions and the associa-v 
tion was signed two years ago to ■
niaintain thepraek and Plso to;' 
refund the insurance costs paid 
"by the service club. The money 
has not been paid.
“Thousands of dollars and a 
lot of volLimccr time went into
developing the track, building 
an access road and a fencing the 
grounds,’’ Phillips said.
Money raised at racing events 
was poured into the .luan de 






:'tracks,: he said; SidPeyj'wasyig-?; 
nored.
r ■ REAL’’ ■
^ ^ * w®* B Q * Amm
! ! , HafEUt/S KTIiA.?''
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IFRANK SIMS: BLOCK BROS, REALTY LOYD
»UiiwiSsSiil
news
i Association spokesman Judy 
Bain said the money is availablcy 
to ■ repair the track, y however ;■ | 
there aren’t enough volunteers 
to do.the work.;,.;.;; ;V;
‘‘There was a good turtioitt of 
local riders in 1984 but only two 
or three kids Who race constant­
ly returned this year. When the 
number of kids drops off, so 
does parents’ interest in main­
taining the track,’’ Bain said, 
Phillips said the last straw for; 
the Lions was the association’s 
decision to reduce the number 
of races iti Sidney .
Bain .said the Sidney track ha.s 
an ideal locatiott but is not 
cliallcnging enough to host pro­
vincial and national BMX races.
“We tried to hold races at all 
three tracks on a rotating basis 
but it didn’t work out. Tliere 
just wasn’t the local interest in
THAT’S MOT FASR?
‘fair market value” lor two 
!jty. A’young couple agreed to ac­
cept $7,900 LESS than "fair market value” for their three,year old subdivision .
home, ’.'y ■ 'yy'' y ■""y'".""\yy’y ''y.y
Once "fair market value” is established on Real Estate, other lactors may influence 
the final sale price, The church wanted an additional two acres adjoining church
would have been unsuilable. Thus the land held more value for the church becausd-. 
'of Its location and they were willing to pay the price;; rr
company, was ottered a promotion to another pipvInce.’ .He was anxious to move, 
and assume his hew responsibilities, I > ..y y .^y y; ^ " y' , y y
They weighed a higher price against a fast move to the new job, The new job won, 
out. resulting In a lower than fair market value salo price. y; .
Keep in mind that even when the final sale price of Real Estate is higher or lower 
than ''lair market value”, both the buyer and seller may experience complete ' 
satisfactionwiththetransaction, : .V ; ■
value, eiv,
Avenue In Beaulllul Downlown Sidney,
The Peninsula bantam top 
hockey squad romped oyer Oak 
Bay in a recent league pltiy but a 
few days later losi a closer con- 
ll',st to Port Alberni.
Eiglu Players ynetted goals in; 
theyiopsidcd 9-2 \vin y\Yith Lee. 
Plniik ; the only player scoring 
tsyq. y Singles Went to y Chris 
Adam, Stacy Scott, .lolitt Beti- 
yyyi bant, y'yy :.i e f f :y;y''CpapeLyy;yCh r iysyy 
.lohnson, Chris Siindher and 
y y GrCg,Wagt'ior.";.y.' .'y' 'y.;y 




If Texaco doubled Sidney
y Movers 8-4,; Scoring for Hitr- 
y bduT Were Dan Wiren and Kevin 
Henry each \yith a pair wiiile 
Briaii Dqiialdsany BfockMcnfy, 
Mike Parrisli and; .Itisoit Bed*; 
ford netted singles.
Scull Simpson poppeci in two ; 
y ftnyllie Movers.; End Ritpat/ tmd 
: Vt^arreri Sinith each scoreci o 
l.,ouis C'ostillo .scored four
;y i hnesyy aiuiy; Seimyy.'Griiis ,„(;)i)ce.;yty6."yy
' lead ypenihSnla tb 0 5-2 decision '
; Donny; Gawlcy and ; Chris' Bot- 
y, iJ ng 'scored, fqr CvS ' y ,;.y;
C! ;y,'’ Bain said.
;y;';^ 1 n';y the - ''A tonvy. A;;, 'di'vision;; 
ylcgionyl'? and Sklney;LiptVs tied 
I-l, .lonatlion L-dgell scoreil lor 
I .ci'ioiv jiiid I lit- 1 it 111 v’ rii!ii'iyi‘i'
mmmm
;'yLegiotiyaiuiy the yldoiis’yjilitrkcr 
vvtty notched by Canipbell I )iiiV"
y"can'.-'.yyy';;;'"'y."""'yy.'';;;."'yy,y.'y:y.';'' y
y over Rticqtiei ycinb iil anbthef y 
. '•■''•-'-ijiiii;] loiise tu'ssic,
Peninsula I'aglcs midget rcii 




yy';Phannacyy, ;''Squea kcdy;Msycy S y
Police and Fire 3-2 with .lamie 
]5bugali, Gavin McKay;itiulyKriS 
y /rili y scoring 'for 'i'lhc winners,;,
’yyyyy'i’omyjbiziib'. ibaicy.Npuisiyrf'imy. 
yy';and'.;'Tyodd;;Scnbcryybeai’yThcy cy'qyy 
'i;;^qp'; "yncfmindcr'■'yyivtiilc, y.y agilins't 
;.ldcf\ Bazhty Stbani I Idriobagl,
; Kevin yKyecIcr. MikcyCrewe aiid 
y';.Trevor,;Skaknn scored',.'.; ■
'If wa,s; a goob 'y,vs'eck''for :S,ty,ci’;:yy'' 
ly’s junior hoys’ soccer.
Tlie Junior team posted a 1-0 
win oyer Reynolds,, and edged ; 
past Lanibrick Park 3-2. y y 
Jobri McCartney; knocked in y 
the lone Sicily s goal against 
Reynolds, and Ian Banfte)d 
scored two and Chris .lohnson : 
one in the Lambrick Ibvrk ghme.
ye?




available now^ ^ ^ 
in all sizes y
For Prohipt, Professioriai 
service at competetive 
prices give usa call y y
'■■'■yi'
GEORGE'S AUTOMOTIVE
You’ve Ttlod TheRosL 
NowTiy The Beall
iaSB 8»IIIII»|||»3IB41H ISgBi




232« Harbour Road-:-' :. ■ y'y|;i;i?:,^iRi;99y
.>tar»»y, te.v, ,. ......run aduH4:Um
.c-yi.'.
9017 RESTHAVEN DR All REPAIRS GUARANTEED
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Sidney Capitals of the B.C. 
-Junior Hockey League have 
traded center Todd Decker to 
Delta Flyers for forwards Dar­
ren .Vlatias and Ben Biagioni.
Decker was the Capitals scor­
ing leader with six goals and 
eight assists.
.Vlatias, a recent cut by Vic­
toria Cougars of the Western 
Hockey League, had eight 
points in 33 games playing 
center for the Cougars last 
season.
Matias, 19, was the leading 
goal scorer for the BCJHL Ab­
botsford Flyers during the latter 
half of the 1984-85 season.
“He’s a player with no 
weaknesses and can play a 
leadership role on our team,’’ 
Capitals’ coach Rob Meinnis 
said.
Less is known about Biagioni 
but Mclnnis was impressed with 
the 18 year old’s performance 
against the Caps earlier this 
season.
Capable of playing center or 
left wing, Biagioni scored three 
goals and one assist with Delta 
this season.
.Mclnnis said he and Capitals 
owner Charlie MacFarlane 
carefully weighed the pros and 
cons of trading Decker.
He said Decker was not of­
fered as trade bait to other BC­
JHL teams.
“We were not looking to 
trade Decker but Delta came to 
us with an offer and we decided 
to take it,’’ he said.
He says the trade should 
benefit both teams as Decker is 
returning to his hometown and 
Matias is enrolled at the Univer­
sity of Victoria.
“We lose the scoring and
Anglers honoured
The Sidney Anglers organiza­
tion was honored by Federal 
Fisheries for helping to in­
troduce 2,000 Coho fry in Reay 
Creek.
The Sidney Anglers were one 
of 85 groups abross B.C. 
recognized by the federal 
government for their volunteer; 
support of the Salmonid 
Enhancement Program in 1984.
The club received a plaque et­
ched with the Haida fish design, 
the official symbol of SEP, at a 
banquet hosted by the Victoria 
Fish and Game Club Oct. 6.
The volunteer element of SEP 
is responsible for countless 
stream improvement projects, 
public and school education in­
itiatives and the release of more 
than 12 million salmon fry since 
its inception eight years ago.
quickness of Decker but Matias 
is a proven goal scorer and 
Biagioni is a quick and tenan- 
cious player.
He said Decker was disap­
pointed to be leaving the 
Capitals.
“Todd has been Us ing away 
from home for the last three 
seasons. 1 think he will like 
playing at ho.me particularly 
since he is something of a local 
hero in Delta,’’he said.
In other Capitals’ roster 
changes, 18-year-old goaltender 
Peter Fry has been given per­
mission by Spokane of the 
Western Hockey League to play 
this season for Sidney and com­
plete grade 12.
Fry, a native of Victoria, had 
been the property of the 
Portland Winter Hawks until 
they traded him to Spokane last 
week.
Mclnnis plans to keep Fry 
and holdover goaltenders Dean 
Cook and Tim Renton on the 
roster for the time being.
Mclnnis also has picked up 
forwards Micah Aivazoff, 16, 
and Scott Hagen, 19.
Aivazoff is another recent cut 
by Victoria Cougars. He played 
one game for Victoria against 
Seattle Breakers this season and 
scored a goal.
The Powell River native is 
also a member of the Pacific 
Region under-17 junior Olym­
pic program team.
Aivazoff, a center, was one 
of only two players from Van­
couver Island to make the 
Pacific Region squad, compris­
ed of players from B.C. and 
Alberta.
The all-star team will travel to 
Quebec in December to play in a 
national midget tournament.
Hagen, from Victoria, played 
last season for the BCJHL 
Revelstoke Rangers and was 
recently released by Kelowna 
Packers.
Hagen, who can play center 
and right wing, is also pursuing 
his education taking business 
courses at Carnosun College.
Mclnnis said all the 
Capitals’s new faces would be in 
the line-up for their Oct. 13 




“under the yellow awning"
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
J
If someone in your family or someone you know
is celebrating their 100th birthday, order the 
cake from us. We have the best quality and 
nobody can beat the price — it’s FREE — NO 
CHARGE
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132_.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the 
Municipality of Central Saanich that I require the 
presence of the said Electors at the Municipal Hall, on 
the 28th day of October, 1985, at the hour of 10:00 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of nominating 
persons to represent them as;-
Alderman
School Trustee
three to be elected for a two 
year term
One to be elected for a two year 
term
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as 
follows:-
:: The annual Penin.sula Minor Hockey dance will be held Nov. 2 at 
: San.scha Hall, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are S7.50 per person and are 
available by calling 652-4837 or 656-5862. .Music will be provided 
by Ashley Sound.
: Sidney Anglers have changed their monthly meeting to Oct. 28 at 
theUegion Hall, on Mills Rd., 7:30 p.m. Club memberships are S7 
Tor orie' persoh; or S12 a;,faniily. New rnembefs^arid renewals can 
:maii theibmenibership dues to P.O; Box 2193; Sidney, y8L 3S8 d^ 
remit in person at Harvey’s Sporting Goods.
: Monty Holding; Hugh Pike and Bill Buckingham leftTbr Hawaii 
; to get acclimatized in preparation for the Iron Main triathlon, Oct.
A quick 2-1 lead disappeared 
for division 3 G.W;G, Rentals 
who dropped their weekend soc­
cer game 8-2 to DuncanL
c Early goals by Roy Mace and 
Robbie Fisher put G.VV.G. 
ahead with only 20 minutes 
gone. The lead was short-lived
as Duncan bounced back with 
three fast and accurate shots to 
go ahead 4-2 at half-time.
The G.W.G. offense looked 
strong several times in the se­
cond half, but with another 
four goals from the Duncan 





as four AUTOPRO 
specialist I offer you:
i a free inspecti 
and estirnate
TIInlMolorti
T!i26 l3evanAv(;niji; ,;;T ,
SiiDiluy. li.L. ^i>L i .(&(d) C>ii0yi44 ,
TAMILS OPERATEDfOR 37 YEARS
ra national LIFETIME
GUARANTEE






Candidates shall 'oe nominated in writing by two du­
ly qualified electors of the Municipality. The Nomina­
tion Paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at 
any time between the date of this Notice and noon of 
the day of nomination. The Nomination Paper may be 
in the form prescribed in the Municipal Act, and shall 
state the name, residence, and occupation of the per­
son , nominated in such manner as to, sufficiently identify 
such Candidate. The Nomination Paper shall be 
subscribed to by the Candidate.
In the event of a Poll is necessary, such Poll will be 
opened at:-
— Central Saanich Municipal Hall,; 1903 Mount 
Newton Cross Road
— Brentwood Elementary School, 7085 Wallace 
Drive
— Keating Elementary School, 6843 Central
L SaanichRoad ;
between the hours of 8;00"o’clock in the forenoon; 
and 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon on Saturday, the 
16th day of November, 1985. An Advance:Poll will 
be opened in the Municipal Hall between the hours 
of 8:00 o’clock in the forenoon and 6:00 o’clock in,_ 
the afternoon on /Thursday,, the 14th: day; oft 
November, 1985 ;and";Rriday, the . T5th ;;day{ of 
Movember, 1985 respectively, of which every.per- 
;:sori is ;hereby?requiredToMake; notice and govern; 
him/herseif accordingly.
GiyEN UNDER MY;HAND at SaanichtonbBiC,; 
on this 07th day of Cctober, 1985.
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Mind power at root of T^ai Chi
BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer 
Julie Del Monte exercises 
everyday but never worries 
about being exhausted or pull­
ing a muscle.
Like many martial arts such 
as Rung fu and karate, T’ai Chi 
is as much an internal as exter­
nal form of exercise.
“After about a year, you get 
past the physical aspect of hav-
She doesn’t need the ac- ing to think about what body 
companyment of a Pointers movements are required for 
Sisters tune blaring from a ghet- each exercise.
to blaster speaker or an expen­
sive pair of running shoes and 
matching jump suit.
Del Monte, a Saanichton resi­
dent, is a practicioner of the an­
cient martial arts exercise 
known as T’ai Chi.
Combining a slow pronounc­
ed body movements and 
breathing techniques, Del 
Monte finds peace of mind and 
relaxation: and at the same time 
is energized.
“At that point the power of 
the mind takes over. Concentra­
tion allows you to transfer the 
energy we store in our lower 
stomach through the rest of our 
body,’’ Del Monte said.
She says T’ai Chi is largely 
based on the power of the mind.
“It is amazing what control 
the mind has on our bodv. If
are moving through water. 
Everyone slows down their 
movements instantly Just 
because of that image in their 
minds.’’
T'ai Chi dates back about 
3,000 years. It is thought to 
have been originated by Chinese 
monks meditating for years in 
mountain caves.
“Occasionaly they would 
have to come outside of the 
caves and excercise. Each move­
ment or routine they developed 
was named after animals they 
were watching as they exercis­
ed,’’Del Monte said.
Hence T’ai Chi excerciscs 
called such names as Eagle Ely 
High, White Stork Cools Wind,
one of my classes is going Repulse the Monkey or Snake
through an exercise too quickly. Crawls Down.
all I need to say is imagine you Del Monte, born and raised
"'ai Chi
for eight years and believes the ancient Chinese martial arts 
excercise provides both peace of mind and helps the car- 
diovascular system. s/'.
' ’J ■
One goal was not cnotigh tmd 
it came a little too late for 
Sidney’s Clarage division 4 
, (cam in Vancouver Island Soc­
cer I..oagtie pliiy Sunday.
XIarage dropped, a 3-1 deci­
sion to Duncan who scpretl; tlic 
opener iir the I'irsf half, tnul, 
rdundcXoiit iheir scoring on a' 
ihird goal pertaliy kick;' \ 
,Cdarage’s:lone g<>al ctune '•viih ' 
H) minmes lemaming in die
game off Jhc foot of Danny 
" Wdrral:'
' The aggressive, play which 
produced the lone score was 
missing froin much of Claras’o’s L
Vgame'play.-i:;;,",
PvV'aif'wp'': S'.rt.'if;r'
sj ' y ■ .
DENNY “A VERY EXCITING LADY!" 
STUDENTS ~ PRESENT YOUR STU­
DENT CARD FOR 15% OFF WITH 
DENNY ONLY, HER STYLING IS 
AWESOME
BRENTWOOD BAY VILUAGE vSQ. li!iM22? 
CENTRAIUV LOCATED TO SERVE THE 
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6719 WoftI Saanich Rd.
lSIDNET.r.:y-
320? Doacon Avo.
Keating Supply Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the 
appointment of BON 
MARKHAM as rninagor of 
their store at 6765 
Voyaness Rd., Centra! 
Saanich.
Ron is well known in the 
auto parts business & in* 
viles everyone to drop in 
and see the many lines the 
;store carries.,'-'^' ^.v"-
With Winter around the dori 
nor Ron Is offering specials 










in Phoenix, Arizona, was in­
itially introduced to T’ai Chi 
eight years ago while living in 
Los Angelos.
Upon moving to the more 
peaceful confines of Saanichton 
in 1981, Del Monte continued to 
study T’ai Chi under Ray 
Sidwell.
Del Monte, 49, now teaches 
classes herself in Brentwood 
and instructs a group of senior 
citizens at Summergate Village.
She says her students come 
from all walks of life wuh many 
looking for relief from daily 
Job-related tensions. Many, she 
says, have tried aerobics and in­
jured themselves so are looking 
for some other form of exercise.
“Most of the younger people 
find T’ai Chi a little to slow and 
opt for other martial arts such 
as karate or kung fu.
She says physically, T’ai Chi 
improves balance, respiration 
and coordination.
“There are a lot of hip and 
waist movements which gently 
massage the internal organs.’’
Del Monte practices T’ai Chi 
first thing in the morning and 
up to 40 minutes before going to 
bed at night.
“If you don’t practice once a 
day you know it. If you miss 
two days your teachers knows 
it. If you don’t practice for 
three days everybody knows
Your Professional
BARBER & HAIR-STYLtST
"Experienced in conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling"
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM




















®489 ‘Upon request 'UrO •Free pin striping
& rock guarding
• For small & medium size cars
EXPERTS IN;
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—permanent rust removal 
—tree pick up S delivery 
—l.C.B.C. claims handled






















The P e n i n su I a M i no r 
Hockey Association is 
holding its Annual Dance 
November 2 at Sanscha Halt 
in Sidney.
Tickets are $7.50 per person 
and can be obtained through , 
team coaches . managers, ex­
ecutive, members or call 652- 
4837 or 656-5862.
■ Hours;, 8:00 p.rn. - 1:00 a.m. ■ 
; Thei;e will be Early Bird Draws, : 
so come early.
^Music is by ASHLEY SOOND;
, ,*1
It’s a I 'J-8
I" ' I
of Iy. m
^ 2 M f I
I i Jull








Our stockibf Beautiful 
Fall Fashions have
arrived'.
Come in and fit : 
yourself put in the : : 
latest styles for fall. 
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POTSCRUBBERII 
3 level wash action 
Soft food disposer 
Self clean filter 
Multi orbit arm
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•glass control panel 
•black glass door 
•porcelain burner box 
•smokeless broiler 
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Under mom’s watchful eye 
aquatykes practise new and 
old skills.
BY JEAN KAVANAGH
Kei'iew Staff Wrircr 
They’re fearless. They’re 
well-seasoned. They’re only 
one to three years old, and 
they can .swim.
They’re .AQUATYKES! 
And twice a week, for a 
half-hour at a time, they 
jump into the Panorama 
Lei.sure Centre pool with 
their moms or dads and im­
prove their water skills.
Not only do they learn 
how to swim properly, they 
are also instructed in water 
safety and swimming sur­
vival skills. However, when
asked what they learn, the 
kids’ quick responses in­
clude “it’s fun playing in 
the water.”
Fun is the name of the 
game according to 
Panorama aquatics ct> 
ordinator Linda Rebbit.
“Swimming has to be 
fun, it has to be enjoyable 
for these little tykes,” says 
Rebbit whose programmes 
revolve around the theory, 
“games with aims.”
Another element which 
Rebbit believes is just as im­
portant as the fun part is 
parental involvement.
A swimming pool can be 
a scary place for a tiny tot, 
she says, and she believes a 
parent’s presence in the 
pool lifts much of the anxic- 
ly.
“The pool can seem like 
a giant lake to pre­
schoolers; the first time in 
can be a frightening ex­
perience.”
The Panorama atiuatics 
programme i.s designed to 
alleviate fears, stress fun 
a n d e n c o u rage skill 
development.
From the introductory 
Parent and Tot drop-in ses-
j^Pabdard the: floating mat helps tots learn bow to kick properly^
sion for six-month to three- 
year olds, through to Red 
Cross swimming lessons for 
youths, the aquatic pro­
gramme progressively in­
troduces new elements.
Rebbit recommends the 
unstructured drop-in ses­
sions to parents who want 
to introduce their children 
to water, and learn how to 
instruct them in basic water 
safety. A certified swimm­
ing instructor is present at 
all drop-in classes.
From the first drop-in 
sessions, pre-schoolers ad­
vance through a series of 
classes, first with a parent 
present and eventually ven­
ture into an instructor-only 
class.
Aquatykes 1 and II stress 
water safely, and introduce 
the concept of grabbing on­
to something, so that kids 
will automatically respond 
should they be in a crisis 
situation, says Rebbit.
From Aquatykes, the 
baby swimmers advance to 
Bathing Birdies, Bubbling 
Beetle, Treading Turtles, 
and then into the Turtle 
Holding Tank.
The emphasis on starling 
children in structured sport.s 
programmes in growing 
stronger all the time, says 
Rebbit;
“There is definitely a pre­
school swimming boom on 
T in this area, and kids are 
really advanced at an early 
age,” said Rebbit.:
She feels unlike many 
years ago when kids 
depended on brothers, 
sisters and neighbors for
play, today “kids are book­
ed solid in various ac­
tivities. and often parents 
are also involved in the ac- 
I'viiy.”
This spring marked the 
beginning of the busiest .ses­
sions ever in aqtiatics pro- 
gramitiing at ITinorama, 
atid all strucluied pre- 
school lessons arc complete­
ly booked until March 1.
Parenis are encouragetl 
to place their names on 
waiting lists, and use the 
drop-in sessions until a spot 
opens up.
The increased enrolment 
has meant restructuring of 
some programming by the 
aquatic staff, and Rebbit 
says they have discovered a 
need for an alternate pro­
gramme for some advanced 
three year olds.
Some three year olds who 
have completed Aquatykes 
1 and 11, but are still too 
young for the other classes, 
for four and five year olds, 
need another class to ensure 
they don’t lose interest or 
fall back on their skills, says 
Rebbit.
The pilot progfamme will 
introduce the three year 
olds to .swimming classes 
without their parents in the 
water with them, and will 
be restricted to graduate.s of 
Aquatykes I and 11.
' Rebitt believes the de­
mand will be there once tlie, 
class .gets underway in the 
spring.
T “There is a babY boom in 
this area, and: the kids, are 
wery; ca;pable: dfvdeafnihg 
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McCAIN—FROZEN
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SUPER FRIES 1 kg Bag.
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Diseases you could catch
rom
Vida’s Coffee & Gifts
NOW OPEN
☆ Gourmet Coffees & Teas
☆ Finest Quality Chocolates
☆ Gift Items
MARINER VILLAGE MALL 656-6332"
By EGERTON DAVIS 
Studies suggest that pets may 
promote good health and even 
lessen the risks of heart disease 
by the relaxing effect of their 
unquestioning love and com­
forting presence.
But besides the benefits they 
confer, pets can transmit animal 
diseases (zoonoses) to humans. 
Health News, put out by the 
University of Toronto’s medical 
faculty for the lay public, 
discusses some of the more 
common infections from pets 
that can affect humans in 
Canada.
Animal bites — mainly from 
dogs — produce the most pro­
blems and can have devastating 
consequences. Over 100,000 
Canadians a year are bitten by 
animals, particularly dogs. 
Besides frequently leaving per­
manent and disfiguring scars, 
dog bites may spread diseases 
such as rabies, tetanus and 
other infections.
Male dogs are more 
dangerous than females; large 
dogs inflict the most serious 
wounds, and of all types the 
German Shepherd is one of the 
most common offenders.
Of viral and bacterial diseases 
transmitted to humans from 
animals, rabies although not the 
most common, is the most 
dreaded because it is virtually 
100 per cent fatal once symp­
toms appear. If someone is bit­
ten by a rabid animal a life can 
only be saved by prompt injec­
tion of rabies vaccine, before 
symptoms appear.
In Canada, rabies is harbored 
mainly in foxes, skunks and 
bats. Southern Ontario, .with 
between 1,000 and 2,500 cases 
of rabies reported annually, has 
the highest concentration of the 
disease in North America.
Health authorities are con­
cerned about any rise in 
reported cases among animals 
since only about 40 per cent of 
household pets are currently in- 
noculated against it. To cut 
down risks, get rabies shots for 
your cats and dogs.
Other animal diseases that 
can affect humans are:
Cat Scratch Fever — a 
mysterious ailment that aflicts 
some people bitten or scratched 
by cats.
Psittacosis (Parrot fever) — a 
rickettsial, disease that makes 
birds (usually the parrot family) 
droopy, unkempt and anorexic 
and if passed on to humans 
gives them flu-like and 
neurological symptoms.
Salmonellosis — due to the 
Salmonella bacteria (that also 
cause food poisoning) — which 
produces diarrhea, fever, 
perhaps blood poisoning and 





Trying to get away for a few 
: days; holiday, even at this tirrie; 
of year, isn’t easy.
These surprising frosts have 
made it necessary to do a lot of 
things that I’d hoped to put off 
^ for awhile,? and ' the continuing 
dry weather makes me nervous
; about those po^ Uhls
vegetables that look so^ p 
and unable V to ' look after ' ? have nearly finished off? the
cauliflower plants, and now 
them really deeply this after- have started on the broccolies 
nobfi; arid novv “it is in the lap and much as I hate the stuff I 
of the Gods’’ as the they say. had “Diazinoned’’ them ttvice.;
To-day we carted in: a dozen 1 begin to wonder if the grubs 
or more large pots of geraniums may have become resistant to 
—“himself’’ who doubts the Diazinon.
necessity of all this hauling and The smaller winter vegetables 
carrying was conscripted into still look fine, so perhaps this 
helping. ; cold weather will kill off the
some of the flies that lay eggs that become 




quired from pet turtles.
R/ngworm —due to a fungus 
that causes round, scaly, 
balding sores in infected kittens, 
puppies and other animals can 
be an annoying infection if 
passed on to humans, especially 
children, in whom it causes 
local sores and swellings.
Roundworms—an infection 
now thought to be quite com­
monly picked up from dog feces 
deposited in playgrounds, sand­
boxes and other places is due to 
the larvae (from roundworm 
eggs) which invade the human 
body. Known officially as 
vbisceral larva migrans, the 
roundworm embroys attack the 
lungs, liver, heart, spleen caus­
ing flu-like and other symptoms 
that can be serious, especially in 
youngsters.
If the roundworm larvae in­
vade the eyes of toddlers they 
may even cause blindness 
leading some to say that “pup­
pies (infected ones) and babies 
are a bad mix.’’
Toxoplasmosis — due to a 
crescent shaped parasite from 
cat feces, uncooked meat (main­
ly pork) and unpasteurized 
milk, causes a flu-like attack 
that goes unnoticed in most 
people but can malform the un­
born babies of women who 
become infected during 
pregnancy. ^ ^
Egerton Davis is a doctor 
who writes for Health News.
nMizrt
i just finsihed installing?a lovely? 
smallish cupboard in the 
garage.
He had other plans for it of 
course, but when I pointed out 
the fact that he is the apple lover y 
in this family, he didn’t put up 
much of a fight.
The Perfect Christmas Gift
DANCE IN DUNCAN
Tfiree of Canada's finest Dance Companies 
^.appearing on stage at tfie Cowiefm Tfieatre
LES BALLETS lAZZ DE MONTREAL 
THURS. NOV. 7, 1985
. Camnlin piciiiK'i imh'ni lii:: 
icliiriis lor Hi IliinI midtli'iwiil ill llw Owiduni Tlii'iitro.
ALBERTA BALLET COMPANY'S 
■NUTCRACKER"
TUES. DEC. 10 & WED. DEC. 11. 1985
EwnMli'sCliiisImiisliimiriio, 
porlorinoit I’Lj Allwrlii f ihiliiiini’il compciny
ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET - SUN. FEB. 9, 1986
Ciiiuniii's wrlii liinms hilli’t aniipiiinj icltinis I’y popiihir iknuinil














Subscription tickets available now at CCC Box Office. 
Out of town patrons may charge by phone 748-7529
::? :;-:??y;THE 85’s ARE'Gd8NG:EAST!:^
LANCERlebaroN;:;??:;!0;?^
NE^ YORKER ^ G/ilRAVkN ^ Tsth AVENUE
burgundy colour, and I potted 
them with .small ceremony into 
two'gallon pots, gave theiri a 
good watering and put them all 
in the unheated grbenhonso.
Hazel, from over-the-ience, 
offered us some of her beautiful 
p i n k d p u b 1 e - f low c r 1 n g 
geraniums if I would just come 
over and dig them. The original 
plant must date back over 20 
years, since it beloiigcd to 
I-lazci's father, so naturally I ac-
thaf old poem “This is the 
house that Jack built,” doesn’t 
"'it?,
This Is just about the time to 
apply “tangle-foot” to stop the 
female winter-moths from clim­
bing up and laying their eggs on 
y0 u r fru i t a nd or n;i me n i alt rcc.s. 
Do try to put this gummy stuff 
on a cloth around the trunks of
lawn before they stick tightly, 
determined to become perma- 
ment residents;
This week I lost my nerve ... 
terrified that we would have one 
of our wild winds that often 
could pass for hurricanes. I 
picked the ‘‘winter banana” ap­
ples, a whole 30 pounds of them 
from a three-year-old tree.
☆ Most of them weighed 12 
ounces apiece, which quite a 
respectable size for an apple 
.since these apples won’t ripen 
until December. I wash each 
one in a solution of one-quarter 
cup bleach in half a sink full of 
cool water, being careful not to 
break off the stem. ?
1 dried them and then wrap­
ped each one in a piece of 
newspaper before packing them 
in shallow bo.xcs (only two
We would like to thank 
our customers and 
friends for their con­
cern a bout our 
families in Mexico. We 
are pleased to let you 





:?f?Himsclf^’ tagged along hay-, 
ing set his hean on if cpiiple 
her big red ones, she having .said 
“If you don’t take them I'm go­
ing lo have to leave them out to 
ffecze.”
We ended up with the 
grecnhou.se floor almost 
covered with plaius from vyl‘- 
v'^o?'tak'e,wuilingsl?wh'eiiTwi:?^^
I tome.
' Although wc will only be 
away throe and a lialf days 
you’d think vyc were off
☆ to /find a place with “kitchen 
fciiitics” we will be taking let­
tuce from the gardenr onions,
'•' pol a toes,, ' broccoli,, t oma t «rcs, ■; 
green peppers and a canUnower 
whicli was dying bin is still large 
:■''''?V!:.erlduglf'for''K'n^eaf^'?":";
Those blasted root; niag
huge
should be rtikcd off tlie i UDIE8?WEA]rj
K O R E
in our
FALL CLEARANCE
RAIN sUltS Jnekot & Pnnta ,..
"SAILINQTERMSMUQS’’ ....
DECKPAWS{8lro11t6-13only) .,19.95piir
STERUNQ JEWELLERY a. 1/3-1/5» OFF
BRASS LAMPS'.Tf..T.' 1 /3-1/2aFF''
BARGAINS GALORE and ALL MUST QOI




I «i''w 111 Bl'the''ppl ish
in^-:
V ?" practical 'ViimIiii III® ?w«i«»l\
Now the career woman can have 
the look of wool without; the 
^?'?■f■?;;^;?:^cxpense ofj: dryxleuning.;,
Cqinplcie your look with a 
??;;,yfI(UtCring;blOUSte^^













B C Taleplr'^.e Co (E BuntinK. Agt), Quallcum Beach
SIDNEY
4 F
Davidson, Dr . . ... . . . .. . . .... r Military Hospital 1
E 4 N Rly Station ................. . ............Qualicum Beach 4 R
Lake Lumber Co ............................... Qualicum Beach
Lae, S L ..... .Butcher and Grocer, Qualicum Beach
4 X
3 L
McIntyre Lumber Co ..........
Money, General .....................
...... .Qualicum Beach
... ..r Qualicum Beach
4 M
5 ,
Publlo Pay Station .............. .............. Qualicum Beaeh 2
Wilson, J C, Lumber Co .. .............Qualicum Beach 4 L
Hambley, R D ................. ..
Harvey, A ................. ..
Hooklno, Major .................
Hookino, John D ..............
Holmes, Q Gordori . ... . 
Hoops, S E Mostyn, M D 
North, Mrs R . . . . . . . . .
John, Jas A ................... ..
John, W R ........................
Kennedy, R Q ...................
Kwono Lee Yuen ............
. • • • .............. .r Fourth
.,•••<...................r Third
• •. ............ r Deep Cove
..........F Deep Bay
■ • .................r East Road
. . . ... .. .Downe}' Hoad 
....... r Downey Road
...................r East Road
' ...................r East Road
.r Deep Ct^e 





20% OFF Opholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives oersonal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.




MISS M PERRY, Agent 
Continuous Service
"Ardmore” (B \ Trust Co, Agents) . . . .West Road 
Anderson, James ............ ... ...... . .r Third
Armstrong, W R ........................ .. .r East Road
Baokler, L ,
Balloy, W ......... . . .
Barton, Rev W . . ............
Bastin, Rev J S Archibald




Bowoott, Mrs I .........
Brennan, J R ............ .. . .
Brethour, Mrs Roy ......
Brethour, Samuel ......r
Brewster, J P ........ .
Brownlie, A L .............. .. .
Bryoe, Jas ... .. .......
Bullen, H F . . .
Byers,, Cant ..............
• • •............ .r Cross Road
. . . . . . . . .r Patricia Bay
• .r Third >
. . .r Mt Newton X Road
• • .............. o Marine Drive
. . .. ...... r Beacon Ave
...........r Beaion Ave
• • •. ........................ .. Third
..........0 Beacon/Ave
. .......... .Beacon Ave
..... r Orchard and Sixth
"Udora Farm," East Road ; 
. . ..... .r Beaufort Road
. .. .. . . .r Downey’s Road
....................r Cross Road
......... . . .r Shoal Bay





















Campbell, A J . . 
Canadian National 
Carey, L A .....
Chung Lee Lung . 
Clark, Qeo ......
Club House ... 
Cochran, Q A ... 
Cockran,,C C .. . . 
Constable, S F . . 
Copeland, W N ,. . 
Craig, D ...... .
Creswell, A . .. . , 
C'ritohley, A ....
Critchley, J . . . . . 
Crossley, J . . . .
.............. ............. .. .r Seventh
Railways ................... Patricia Bay
.r Curtis Point
• • • ............ Beacon Ave
............ .Dairy, West Road
. . . ...... . . ... . . .Patricia Bay
■ ■ • • • . • .. . . ......... , r Second
. ............................ . r Roberts Point
• ••••. . . . . .r Downey Road
. . - . . • • . . . .r. . . . . . . .r Archdale
• r Second 
. .“The Chalet” Hotel, Deep Cove
• • • ............ ............. .. . . . . . . r Third'
...... General Store, Beacon Ave
. ............ . ...... . .r Third
Davis, H D ...... ... .
Davis, T R ..: . . ....
Dawes,' W H > . . ... . . 
Deacon, Mrs Bertha . . . 
Deep Cove Trading Co 
Dominion ExperlrT\ental 
Douglas, R ....... . .
Downey, D A ; .. :...
ExieyTMIss . ^ . . • . •.
Fisher; WBv......
Flying Lino- Stage ; . . 
Fornerl, F .: I.:, > . . . : 
Fraser, ^A':.
Gainble,v Clarkh ..,. .. 
;; Qarvloa,*:B/. ; .J;r. 




- • ■ . ■ . . . . .r School X Road 
• • • ■ • ...... . '.r Swartz Bay
• ... . .....r Fourth
. ................... ■ r’’ Marine Drive
(A C Lovick) .... .Sidney 
Station ... ;.. . .. .. Sidney 
. . .. ... .'.r School X Road 
.... . . . . . . y r Downey Road
............ .r West Road
• . ...... . . . r Downey Road
..... . ....... .Beacon Ave
.r-^.v.vv:;.;.'.:^;'.;:;.rV Third ■:
. r SchooT X Road
. . . .... .. . .r Downey Road 
..... . . ..... . .r East Road 
. ... . ... . Patricia Bay Yards 
. ....;.. ... r Beaufort Road 
. ..... .r East Rosd
































Layard Bros A Swan...............
Layard, Major A R................... . ,
Losage, Mrs E F ..........................
Lesage, E F .................................
Livingston, J ...............
LOCAL ^EAT S^AIKKETs
Logan, Miss Kate ...................
Lopthien, Mrs T J...................J.
Lowe, George . ................... . . . .r
McClure. Miss R ..... . .. . . . ,
McDonald, Alex ........... .
McLean, Geo E .............
MoMullen, Q ...............
MoNaught, James ................ i.-. .
Merchants Bank of Canada ....
Moore, F .............. ................... ....
Moses, Chris .................................
Munroa, A .............. ............. .. . . .'
Munroe, E H ..... ..... . . ... 
Munroe, T .. . .. ... ..
Ormond,' J .............. . ...................
Peterson, Capt .............
Pope, R C ................
Pownall, G F ...............
Provincial Police . ..........
Readings, J T ..............






• ..................... r Fifth
. . Druggist, Beacon 
...... r East Road
SBEAOON AVE
. . ..................r Third
............r Amelia Ave
West Saanich Road
. ------------- r Third
......... r Sidney
............ r East Road
. .................r Seventh
------ ; • • • • -r Third
..Third and Beacorr 
.. . . .r Patricia Bay 
......r Deep Cove
...... r ^eet Road
. .r Meadlands Farm
• •    ......... r Sidney
• ..........r Queens .Ave •
...........r Third
......... r Patricia Bay
.... .r Centre Road 
................ .. .Front.
...... ,r Bazan Bay
.............. .. . . . r Third
. .... .o Beacon Ave




ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS








Chamber of Commerce — 656-3616 Expressions — Keating 
Spooners Ladies Wear—Brentwood Village Gallery ■—Sidney
PUBLIC WELCOME
63 F
' X ■ ■




Sidney Canning Co, Ltd .............. ....
Sidney Lumber Mllla ,
Sidney Rubber Roofing Co . .. ............
Sidney Trading Co ......... General
Sidney Water and Power Co. Ltd . .. . . 
Sidney & Island Review Pub Co , . .
Simister, F J ....... . ................... ...
Simister, P ... .... ...
Simpson, G . . .... .... ... . . .... .. 
Simpson, W . ; . .... ....... . .. . .
.Smith, R C . . ...... . . .  ......... .. ..
'Stacey, M .. . . . . ..,. ... ; . .. . . ..., 
Stephenson, A E . . .. .. .... .. ......
.r East





, . .Beacon Ave 
....... Sidney
Store, Beacon 
. . . .Bazan Bay 
. .... .. .Third
.0 Beacon Ave 
.....tr Third
. .r Deep Cove 
r Patricia Bay 
. . ..r Seventh 
....... rFifOs
. ... . . r Third 
Saanich Road
Taylor, J T .........
Taylor, W J . .../.; . 
Tester, P . . . .
Turnbull, Miss M . . .
Turnbull, R . . . ......
Veltoh, Margaret ... .
Wheeler, A 0 . ... ..; , 
White, J J .
Wilkinson, Fi W . . . L; 
Williams, C PV. ; . ; ;. 
fWllsbnL A;L'';L'v.'.L'.L, 
: Wilson; Mr« Jane ... : 
vWright.v:T'3i.L.'L.Vv.:.'.
. .r Fifth 
.. ‘‘Mallowmot Farm”
,. ... , o Sidney Hotel 
. . .. . .......r Third
.;. ... .. ... .r Third
. . .. ■ . . . . .r Fourth
Second^ 
..y ... Vr Amelia, Ave;
.. .... .r Queens’:Ave ‘ 
.....,,.. r Fourth ' 
;. . . . > . .r Amelia Aye ; 








^^DINE IN — OCTOBER SPECIAL- 
COMBO FOR ONE
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• CHICKEN CHOP SUEY 
*S.&S. BONELESS PORK 
..TEA OR COFFEE . , . . .. . .. ONLY
.—TAKE HOME or DINE-IN SPECIAL- 
(FAMILY DINNER)
* BEEF CHOPSUEY
V SHRIMP FRIED RIGE 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN ; V
* EGG FOOYONG . .
; . SWEET & SOUR BONELESS PORK , Z . ^ v
Serve 4-5
Persons ... ..TON LY
Tues; Wed. Ttiurs. & Sun. — ■11:00 am - 8 pm 







In June 1920, Sidney numbers took up less than a page in the Victoria and Island Telephone 
J^r^tx)ry. Sidney pipiiee;r^ay Jotin:tia:ypnd of the^^
pages contain Victoria numbers, the next 25 pages are pink, not yellow, and encompass
business nurnbers anrd adsriiie reiriaming pages cover other Island exchanges from Belmont 
(nowColwdod/'Langford),tbtheIast page — Sidney.
' A Victoria main convicted oF 
impaired driving should eitlier 
not drink and drive when he is 
under pressure, or reconsider 
i ; e law school, Judge
Stephen Denroche suggested 
last week in Sidney Provincial 
■■;’ .Court. ■;!■■■;■';;:;"
Noting that the practice of 
law i.s a pres.sure filled career; 
Dcnroche told Donaid Arnold 
A1 exa n d cr. M1 - 6.15 H u m bo 11 
St., that if he has a tendency to 
drink when he is under pressure, 
he should perhaps reconsider 
Lhis career choice, L
Arnold, 50, was stopped at; 
Highway 17 and Beacon Ave. 
Aug. 1,; and subsequently blew 
1.2 and 1.3 ai the Sidney RCMP 
.idclachmentvV.'L/i;L;
When asked by an RGMP of­
ficer if he thought lie should be 
driving, Alexander fesponded 
“probablynot.”
He was finctl $40(). imd lost 
his driving license for the man­
datory six months.
Also eonvicicd of driving 
over .08 was William Wray 
Findlay, 71, 3178 Mctchosiii 
Rd. Ho was fined $250.
Two Sidney youths were con­
victed as minors in possession 
of alcohol in Sidney Provincial 
Court Oct. lb,
Alasdair Ian Ring, 18, 11120 
Rosbbrough RdVwas fined $75, 
and told not to drink until he is 
of legal age.
Judge Denroche told him to 
use discretion, and suggested he 
may have a liquor problem 
which he should not ignore. 
Ring was previously found 
possessing liquor on three oc- 
cassions, blit \va.s not charged 






ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Brentwood Village Square. 
Centrally located to servo 
the entire peninsula.
OPEN G days 
Thurs; till 9:00 p.m. 652-1222
MR. BUSINESSMAI..
If your Business Phone ;Number is liew or has been recently, 
changed; please call us and we’ll riin it free of charge for a period 
of three months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading 
area.
Company Name Phone Number
(47, Ada Rent A Car ..::;
(47) Allure Studio .. :,......;.,,,.., , ,..,:! 656-7090
(47) BrigPub ,,y,. . .;. ’ ;',(;Ly.'652-5421
(45) Carrinton-WyaflTeaRoom ;..,.. ,,.;, , ,656-1822
(45) Cutting Bench : , , . , . ; , : . 656-0752.
(41) Designsonglass , . . .;,, y656-1254
(50) Fun Run Enterprises ,,,, , , , ,.,, 652-9770 
(15) Hairport.,, ..; , 6^^^^^^^^
)46) Inter Island Pile Driving Ltd. , y .: 656-4555 
(loj Marine ElectronicsSIdnoy ; 656-6233 
(45) Norgetown LaundromatSCleaners.; 656-4245
(40) On Lino Word Processing ,,.;:. :: 656-8066
(41) i Petito Cusine y.656-5335
(40) Pharmasavo Sidney , ■,.,.,,;;;;; 656-1148 
i45i PiznaPieman ,.,,,.,,,,,,, 656-0844
149) Roy Lack & Son China Restorations 652-5808 
(45) Scottish Crolf,,,,.. ,,;, ,,.,, 656-2200
; i45) SidneyTravolSorvico,,,.,,., ,,. 656-0905 
(45) Sincoroly Yours Cards & Gilts , ;,, , ^ 652"3322 










•Drain and power Hush 
' cooling systorn 
• Inspecty aif Ihosos anci -
•Inspect (or PLUS PARTS




GM PICK IJP 
BpXLINERS
mm
*Tough protmtlon lor pfek-up truck bedu
MOSTCARS/LIGHTTRUCKb
PLUS PARTSPLUS PARTS ’^^ PlUS PAnrS
^*SDmkRLinL ChBcki y • Mr conditioned units
ChargedVehlclGS^^;U::L
* ; Fuel Filter a Bells , . Choke Extri^st
..... ", ;’'LPlug Wires'’""'".




,. UtMfvMMMli, 0«ali, Kuai, Kairii ■ICOCCUIMSHANinrUPnOMl'TI.V 
Cbufiaay tar* hy >ppo|n(m«ni
Yoli*II be glad you dJd;
hostesses at'
y !)|S)dnov& North Saanich) 
Shannon Langovlri 652*2/00 
y Tliarosa Thom 655*7746 





( . ..•.J'loplatie Rads or. Shoes 
y« Hasuiiaco Holors.Di.biurns 
• riepack Wheel Beofinos 
y, •Insipbcl ITrakd Linos 
; yWhool Cyiinociisy.’:::: ;e A y p, ■ 
; (Roacj Ttisl Vehicles)
PLUS
parts;:,;.:.::,’




: •: Romovo pan and dfainTiuicl ’::
• Chock govoinor, bands, liiikaoo 
:*::Chol:kniip(juiaiof wiivo 
,!::Rop!aC£) tiller
• Install nawpangaskei : ;y :









•Change Oil and Filter 
•Inspect all Fluids and’ ^
■':;Tiro Prossurea:■,'■'■‘':y:-y'




Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price
OUtT PEOPLE ARE »»
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19, 20 & 21
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
FOOD STORES
7S16 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHTON 
3475 QUADRA ST., 3400 TILIICUM RD., 9819 Sth ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS;
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7, MON.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. . 





OAKCREST#1 OAKCREST #2 OAKCREST #3 OAKCREST #4
3475 QUADRA 3400 TILLICUM 9819- 5'"st SIDNEY 7816 E. SAANICH RD.SAANICHTON










CANADA GR. A BEEF
SIRLOIN TIP
•SCHNEIDER’S PRODUCTS
KENT BACON ™, . 1. 
SAUSAGE ROLLSS.0, .2. 
QUICHE™,
MEAT PIES™,. ' .
lO
540g
$2 COUPON TOWARDS ANY 
MEAL AT ALEXANDRA’S restaurant
ONE PER PERSON WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
FRESH SLICED DEVEINED YOUNG
BEEF LIVER,.=u,. . .
BEEF TONGUE ...,.t . J. 








CANADA GR. A BEEF STRIP LOIN
, 5.93 kg . ................... ...lb.
......lb
NEW YORK STEAK 3
8.80 kg .............................lb.w
2
BOnOII ROUND STEW 1
4.39kg ....... .....................lb. 8
FRESH GOV’T INSPECTED jiPORK SHOOLDER STEAK i
2.62 kg ............................:1b. H B
LEAN PORK CUBES ^
3.95 kg ...lb.





NEW CROP MEXICAN 56’s
PINK GRAPEFRUIT
B.C. FANCY LARGE SIZE 90’s
PEARS97'kg ................11).
IMPORTED EXOTIC




FRESH LEAN : ?
PORKSIDE
SPARERIBS
FRESH GR. A SHOULDER CUT
BONELESS
P0RK;RMS1







































































DUNCAN HINES « 'm,
SOFT
COOKIES

































’’sun giant golden or










HILLS BROS. REG. OR ORIV hm a
GROUND A 76 
COFFEE / /M







/St choc. BAKINA SOUAREIL 225fl i
CHOGOLATE i^ ft
OrpiTQip. Mini. H ■ 11^




























































































^OQD MORNING '•!!:! . -!!'"!,!'^^
MARMA- 4 AQ

































1 BLUE BONNET ^
MARGARINE/-00







































P (N Ei"* 0 **|1 M
APPLE /O 1
*' " " T wwM ' Ijjljj ||j| ' '' HH IjH^















' ':|30N,U,?S;;: !•: !",::!i:';.'|%'
liMONNAlSE/^y
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The Sidney-North Saanich 
and the Central Saanich Bran­
ches of the Regional Library 
have just received copies of the 
' recently published Canadian 
Encyclopedia - produced by 
Canadian nationalist and 
publisher Mel Hurtig.
Hurtig took a huge financial 
gamble with this new en­
cyclopedia - one that apparently 
has succeeded since 148,000 of 
the 150,000 copies were pre­
sold. N
It is the largest Canadian 
publishing undertaking ever - at 
$11.9 million and Hurtig has 
estimated that more than 5,000 
people have contributed to it in 
one way or another.
We have desperately needed a 
new encyclopedia of Canadian 
affairs and history for many 
years. The stalwart old En­
cyclopedia Canadiana is out of 
date and badly deficient in 
many respects.
So librarians have greeted this 
new publication with en­
thusiasm - especially since Hur­
tig is already planning a revision 
for 1988.
If you are considering pur­
chasing this new reference work 
ask to see it ; at one of our 
branch libararies. I will be in­
terested in your reaction to this 
important new work.
It has limitations: restricted 
to only three volumes, it cannot 
claim comprehensive coverage 
of many topics. It has been 
carefully produced and well
edited.
Certainly its price is very 
reasonable. All in all, the Cana­
dian Encyclopedia was badly 
needed, and Mel Hurtig 
deserves credit for undertaking 
such an ambitious project.
MARY KIERANS







By Pat Humphrey 
The attitudes of bur society 
toward anger are polarized in a 
crazy-making fashion,
Under one umbrella live all 
: the teachings that encourage us 
i as individuals to be kind, sup- 
pprtiyej accepting and pleasant. 
; Angbr,i while not totally tabbo^
Under another umbrella
in T.V. and motion pictures, in 
books, sports, advertising and 
pornogra[Dhy that anger is a re­
quirement for action, that 
violence is exciting. Aggre.ssive 
power posturing is endorsed.
Male competence in par­
ticular is equated with the 
capacity to manipulate bther 
« people into bbedience by in- 
timidatioh or by fbreel - 
Underlying all these attitudes 
; is a very common confusion:
ing bf ang;er with the external 
action expressing it.
Commonly, people who grow 
: ; up under the “nice” umbrella 
; learn to believe that since the 
butward expre.ssion of anger is 
discouraged, then tlie inward 
' feelings are similarly unaccep- 
; ;T.;jablc.,i;;''''
Those whb grow up under the 
61 he r urn b r e 11 a do n o t 
' distinguish between the feeling 
; and tlic action. I'liey learn iliai 
' to feel angry means acting ag- 
; gressively as if that were the on­
ly suitablebpiion.
Neither of these extreme ways 
i ’ of dcalihg with anger is coii- 
; struciive. Let’s look in more 
, i ; detail , at our underlying at­
titudes, as does Ur. George 
f Bitch ih his hook Crealive Ag­
gression.
Celling angry ^
yy lincl wasteful 'tdyny'aiUlyto the 
personal whoni I'm angry.
This is a. dangerously it on 
, clad position in which to lind 
ourselves, If I don't know how 
1;^':;;7ho onpre^»s''niy feelingti^jaf;huget', 
then I’m most tempted to deny 
that I have any.
> ' Once I start tneiending this to
myself, I iK'gin to use a trcnien- 
dons amomit of psychological 
'''V ; u trie rg y10,1 k ee p':■ t h o se'd ec Ih 1 gs 
;':7;iuekcti’ ■ 4iw£iy; 'ahiy ; o,f ;,sigli],v 
especially out of my own. Since 
rm not dealihg with the angry 
h feelings, I lose trttek of wiuu 
} Size they arje, and eyetititally of 
7 / what provoked them.
I h. •' helievc; 1' luwe; no; aiigcr,;/ 
I’riV fVhiilly tnilikely to try to
part of myself. So the mote 
^/'=:h'-''hhgcridr:)tccuiiun'iJlate,h:ihcVlc>iS3 
handle it.
I If, by accident, I do "let
;lopst!* ‘ yIV; henglntsf ^'UU - ■dhe;; 
' '7 v:pp\Vcr7''bf my:„ ;rage':h«Ki "'sca're
mvsHf and oOi.-r Ly in\' tm' 
eju\racieristioiMntrum.;'L^nngln'' 
to feel unbalanced, luid 
l'i;-v3;|'mve ■■ to:: tigliicn thecap;'.cvem,
more'tufitlessly.y'
Hey Clowns, are
nifer Law and Lyle Wegelin for the school’s Oct. 18 community Fall Fair, 5:30-8 p.m.
conjmion
what size or intensity, are 
treated the same way.
There Was no process by 
which I made any discrimirta-
y-tions.;;;;'
I was as unable to deal openly 
with minor irritations as I was 
with:; unjust psychological or 
physical abuse directed toward; 
' me. Natufally this accumulation 
of undifferentiated wrath 
becomes more and more im­
possible to express, even in ap­
parently safe situations.;
If this is your dilemma, take 
heart.
1 know that it’s possible to 
; learn to cbrnmunicate;hosti!ityi 
to; free that constipated trapped 
psychic energy to use in rnore 
productive ways, to develop a 
sense of safety and confidence 
with these feeling.s, and to en­
joy, (wbuld you believe) a lively 
; and vigorous exchange,
\ Helen Walter, PhD., is a 
psychologist, Pat Humphrey, 
MSW, is a psychiatric social 
worker. They have a practice in 
North Saanich.
A If 1 tell you I really feely ypuf 
won’t be able to take it.
This is a fancy two step in 
creating my own myths. I’m 
saying that My Anger is so in-. 
tense and sb pbwerfuL,that it’s ; 
hurtful and damaging, and that; 1 
you, my friend, are too weak, 
too fragile, tbo helpless; and 
winipy to survive such an ex­
pression from me.
My attitude to you is subtley 
demeaning and disres;pectful of 
your vitality and resources. By 
patronizing you, 1 duck the 
responsibility of daring to be 
open and honest with you.
I cheer fill ly lie to my.self that 
I could handle this, but nbt you. 
So as 1 congratulate myself for 
being so well put tbgether, 1 
totally avoid le.sting out that 
myth, all under the guise of 
looking after your best in- 
Tcrests.;.
: If I e.yprcss my anger, I miglu 
lo.se control (and never get it 
back.)
For a moment, wonder about 
your worst fantasies of getting 
;,mad.v; '''-''T
Most of US worry that we may 
yell, throw things, hurt; other 
people, possibly even kill ; so- 
ineone in a flash of rage. Most 
of us have engaged in such fan­
tasies.
VVe can get confused about
HEADLAND
PATRICIA HUMPHREY, M.S.W. 
HELEN WALTER. Ph.D.
the safety Of a private fantasy 3 
that exists only in our minds, 
andean external reality thatt we 
mightfunder pressure; act out. ;
If that confusion occurs, we 
may scare ourselves out of 
acknbwiedging the feelings; in­
stead Of scaring Ourselves into 
learning how to handle them in 
ways that are constructive and 
acceptable j to our; image of 
ourselves as decent and respon­
sible people.
This particular attitude usual­
ly resides in people who have 
long-stored up depositories Of 
pain and re.scntment; What con­
cerns me, and 1 know tis from 
my personal experience, is that 
all angry feelings, ho matter
Public Notice is given to the electors of the District of 
North Saanich that I require the presence of the elec­
tors at the Municipal Hail Council Chambers, 1620 
Mills road. North Saanich, BC on Monday, October 28, 
1985 at 10:00 a.m. to elect persons to represent them 
as follows:
Mayor (two year term)
3 Aldermen (two year term)
1 School Trustee (two year term)
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as 
follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by 2 qualified 
electors of the municipality. The nomination paper 
shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time 
between the date of this notice and noon of the day of 
nomination. The nomination paper may be in the form 
provided in the Municipal Act, and shall state the 
name, residence and occupation of the person
nominated in a manner sufficient to identify the can­
didate. The nomination paper shall be signed by the 
candidate.
In the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be opened 
at the Municipal Hall Council Chambers, 1620 Mills 
Road, North Saanich, BC on Saturday, November 16, 
1985 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p:m;
An Advance Poll will be opened at the Municipal Hall 
Council Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, 
BC on ; Friday, November 8, 1985 and Friday, 
November 15, 1985 between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
;';and 4:00 p.rh.;':;''''y;:;;'\y; g 7'v';
OF WHICH EVERY PERSON IS Required TO TAKE 
NOTICE AND GOVERN HIMSELF ACGOFIDINGLY: ;:






To replace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one ol the rooms or basement, aualilied 
journeyman Electrician, Licensed and living in 
your area c.in provide an efficient service i
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
m LeMARQUAND 652-4501
vNewCakes made with Dairy Queen soft‘serve, Rdund 
Cakes. Heart-Shaped Cakes, ;CakerLogs, too. Made 
with light chocpiate; cake crunch:: C90I; and creamy 
chocolate and :vanllla DO soft:serve.^ P cold 
fudge anti delicious icing; Frozen and packaged for 
easy lake horne. You can: have Round Hoarl- 
Shaped,, decoratea lor, anV occasion. But why not
make tonight special?'Treat your family to'a’new Dairy '
'Queen Gak'e.
AVAII-ABLE AT L 'iVm 1','Ml)'
;p,QL|pi-^J3;QOypO'fsl----- ---------------
I RECEIVE *»1.00 OFF WITH THIS COUPON ON ANY 110.126,13Smm, C-41
j Not valid with 
I otbof spoclals
CABBAGE PATCH k*b$,
GHOST BUSTERS, MASTERS OF THE
SENIORS





SEE OUR NEW LINE OF KONICA CAMERAS AND ACCESSOHIES
DOUGLAS STREET , ^ ,
DAIRY QUEEN YSS„
.................................. 3
OUR DISPIAY CASE-- READY TO PICK-UP,:
IDEAL FOR BIRTHDAYS . ANNIVERSARIES
'doaigh ploasbcairahead';
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By Colin Brown and 
David Somerville
The MacDonald Royal Com­
mission’s recommendation that 
several federal social programs 
be'combined into a guaranteed 
income seems destined only to 
streamline a welfare system 
which harms the poor.
The commission recommend­
ed channelling the S35 billion 
now spent for family 
allowances, guaranteed income 
supplements, tax credits and 
housing allowances into a new 
scheme called the Universal In­
come Security Plan. Payments 
would decrease as income in­
creases to a cut-off point at 
$35,000. A family of four 
would receive about $13,000 
under USIP.
The commission claims that 
“very few” of the thousands of 
Canadians who arc presently 
taking advantage of the ease of 
re-establishing for unemploy­
ment insurance . . . are engaged 
in anything which could be call­
ed program abuse.” It therefore 
concluded that the USIP plan 
wouldn’t be subject to abuse.
won’t help poor
In fact, independent studies 
of Canada’s UlC system have 
shown indications of 
widespread abuse. One study 
showed that many of those col­
lecting UIC benefits wait until 
they are almost exhausted 
before seriously looking for 
work.
In the United States, lengthy, 
well-documented experiments 
lasting more than a decade have 
shown that state-guaranteed in­
come systems cause recipients to 
work less or to drop out of the 
work force altogether.
George Gilder, in his land­
mark 1981 study, “Wealth and 
Poverty”, analyzed these ex­
periments and concluded that 
they reduced work effort by bet­
ween one-third and one-half 
compared to a control group. 
What is startling is that much of 
the reduction resulted from men 
dropping out Of the workforce 
altogether.
Charles Murray, who wrote a 
comprehensive study of U.S. 
welfare policy, “Losing 
Ground’’, cncluded that 
guaranteed incomes most 
negatively affected wives and
young males. Both these groups 
showed significant reduction of 
work effort when their income 
was state-guaranteed.
This is tragic as wives of poor 
men often represent for im­
poverished families a source of 
extra income that could push a 
family out of poverty.
Likewise, young people are at 
a critical age when hard work 
and enterprise can lead them 
out of the poverty trap. As 
Murray says in his book, 
“precisely the ones who showed 
the largest negative effects were 
the ones who were in a position 
to cause the most long term 
damage to the goal of reducing 
poverty.”
The view that welfare en­
courages dependency, that it 
represents a hand-out, not a 
helping hand, is supported even 
by those on welfare.
A poll reported in the LJ.S. 
magazine Public Opinion show­
ed that Americans who live in 
poverty agree by a 43-pcr-cent 
to 31 -per-cent margin that 
welfare makes people depen­
dent and encourages them to 
stay poor.
In the conclusion to “Losing
Ground” Murray proposed 
“scrapping the entire (federal) 
welfare and income support 
structure for working-age per­
sons ... It would leave the 
working-age person with no 
recourse whatsoever except the 
job market, family members, 
friends and public or private 
funded local services. I am not 
suggesting that we dismantle in­
come support for the working- 
aged to balance the budget or to 
punish welfare cheats.
“1 am (suggesting) that the 
lives of large numbers of poor 
people would be radically 
changed for the better.” He 
doesn’t think it will happen 
quickly, however.
“The tax cheques we write 
buy us a quieted conscience. 
The barrier to radical social 
reform is the pain it would 
cause the donors. When 
reforms finally do occur, they 
will happen not because stingy 
people have won, but because 
generous people have stopped 
kidding themselves.”
Colin Brown is the president 
and David Somerville, the vice- 




To continue funding present 
United Way agencies, admit 
new agencies and fund 
Outreach '86, our 
community needs to raise
THE GOAL $1,914,000
JUST ONE DAY'S PAY 
GOES A LONG, LONG WAY
WORKING TOGETHER:
The Labour Movement and 
United Way. Join me in 
contributing a day's pay. 
Andre Pel. Sec.-Treas. 
Victoria Labour Council 




ST ANN’S ACADEMY 
iGt Flooi ■ 835 Humboldt St. 
Victona.B C V8V4W8 385-6708
Planting posies on Beacon
Sidney employee Ron Martman readies another flower bed for winter pansies. The delicate 
blooms were placed in Beacon Ave. flower boxes last Friday.
How many times have you 
driven past Agriculture 
Canada’s Research and Plant 
Quarantine Station and 
wondered just what goes on in 
those greenhou.ses and labs?
Well now’s your chance to 
take a tour and .see first hand 
the research going on within the 
community.
Oct. 16 marks the fifth an­
nual World Food Day, an inter­
national event which features 
and explains current world food 
p rod u c t i o IT;: met h o d s a ji d 
research.
; Three, bnd-hbur Jburs at 11 T 
aim;, 1 land 2i p.in. , will show- 
visitors the type of research 
underway atithe E. Saanich Rd; i/ 
stalipn,T;and how ; iL relatcsitp ■ 
overall world food production. '
yA special exhibit of a nevy 
crop of Tiriichpkes will- offer 
growing suggestions ahdi recipes i; 
for whatp station; director Dr. 
Joe Mdlnaf calls a “relatively i 








i ; Why does a hardworking 
motherwith a full-time job give 
up what little spare time she has 
to get inVO 1 ved i n i\ coinmun it y 
musical production?
Why docs a business wbmaiL; 
or teacher or legal .secretary en­
dure the frustration that comes 
when the vocal coach demantis 
‘‘Once more!” more times than 
you can count?
The answers are as vitried as 
t It c per so n a I i t i es b u i t he 
talented individuals vvho have 
plunged wholchcarlodiy into ihe 
Grassroots Thoairi; Production 
of “A Cliprus Idne” liave, at 
least, one thing in cuminpii. ;
A love of titc theatre.
For Patti Tidquist, the 
an.swer comes readily. “As a 
iteachcr,Ilikebcingouthe‘stu- 
■ dent’ encL My students like 
what I’ve learned from Doug. 
(Grassroots director Doug Bam- 
' .broitgh.) T
i Qurrcntly teaching at Mt, 
Newton middle school, Tidquist 
is the teachcr/sponsor of her 
o\Vn theatre grotip. Beside,s hav- 
ing jo spend : limc: in lesson 
prepaiiuiun, marking, and deal­
ing with her other teaching 
responsibilities, she has a major 
cotnmitment to produce a series 
jof 36 mini'hmsicttls I'of her 
school and i.s currently writiilg it 
liiiisicalwliichshcjslaristopid- 
dtice nexi spring '— and she was 
■j ■.marriedjnjliily.: j; 
ji .> j‘1 odiiy^'^ ,'TirctL I irealise
Sidney council: sltotild opppse i; strong: A-.bPIAtsilioii • jo ,, the 
the const met irm of tm intei-. l)eacon''Put BayT lii'hway inlet- 
>txhtiiigcTtliihodjeacoiiTWc.'flTui'’'?'’cljangefj.j;T,;,;i^
Hay Highway inier,section .ic-
cording to Aid I j j
He said such an overpass;
; would bC;jf severe blow to the:
Sidiiev business community, i
how much 1 have to do at 
school. We have two show.s to 
do next vveck and the company 
hasn’t sent IhC:books yet.” , ; j i
Holly McGimpsey, could also 
ttse a few extrtt hours in the day.
In addition to 'raising her , 
children, she is working hard to 
develop her own btisincss.
Holly got the “theatre bug” 
eti r I y. A. i n e m be r of t h e V i c t o r i a 
Operatic Society for eight years, 
she has been tielively invol ved in 
stage work since the age of 13 
and lias handled virtually every 
task the theatre can require in­
cluding I'lerforming, prcHlticing: 
andT d i i'cc ti ngT TShe bits l 
’;;c b or cog r a ii li cd,: ;■ p u b 1 i c i 7 e tl, . 
photographed tuicl even been 
i Witrd robe'mistfess, j: A;; - vi;' t 
;; j; flcr entI’lusia'sm jis iIjmitless,; 
“I go home full of eneig.v - it’s 
exIiihii'iuiiiglY. FroiirT'loIly,: it’s, ^ 
probably eontiigious.
'Grade; iiitie‘stiideni I..iA,Skil|'-f^ 
;:'’ingsv;;,isi'':' 'also:;';jbiisy^i’$hg;'ihiis-:; 
..'fschooiwork ait;;:;,tahys,;;..singing.;;, 
and; piano less oils wliiclTrcqnii'c; 
v; dailypraciicc;;T;:;..”'
; “I would have auditioned no 
matter what. Being involved 
makes life crowded, fun, ex­
citing,” slie said.
A.ssistant stage tnanager, Eli 
Frickcr, ;i grade 12 student at 
Parkland, is;finding time a pro­
blem 10(1, “ P ve got 1 ols t o cl o, 
homework for example.”
Hdwever, lie is quick to add 
“This is a lot mtire interest ing 
than doing liomcwork.’’
i'ui audiences all lliis devo­
tion and love of the ilieatre will 
culminate ill what promise,s to 
be yet anotlier Orassroots 
triiimpli: “A Chorus Line” 
wliicli goes oil stage Dee. 12-21.
Wood, Leslie and Arnistroiig 
are two Nonh .Saanich .school 
simlenis and a teacher involved 
withCirassroaisTlieatrei
GEORGE’S AUTOMOTIVE
, Voii houoim An i, 
IrTHWI/C^iuw It Cost* 
t.aMlollun, C««U«, •: 
Ami irii awl : 
q.Bdii |oRftp«li:
SlifHlIlsIdo 382.4144ftWlXlMlIlrItif wami!
Speed tourist traffic 
Mild not be encourinuaJ to 
slop in Sidiiey. Tliis would 
'jiegat;c';thc;Hocai; ec<:Mioiriic,:.;im-;''';; 
;pacL.of jliC/.P,o,rt of ■bi<-ihcy.:;he 
.said, ...
; rite KcntihA Cross Kd. juid ; 
McTnvish Pdr inlerSeeiions are i 
more dniiBcrous ■ for nioitii’isfs i 
than Hchcon and Thoiilcl luive 
int,<;rc|,iaiigc;cphsiimciion; jirmrl-' ;■ 
:„ty, Rciph'Saisl.;'
Relph presented a notice (if 
inplion to council «t its Get, 1“ 
regular ineeting rccommcudiug 
:i,he':;;iown; .‘tcxprcssj ,ils v
SIR LO! N STE A K Dl N N ER
* Aged Sirloin Stojik, 
':,;A,..Cholc©'Of,Frie8:^ "
>1 ” ■ .or:.Bo.ked. Polalo,4.:,”, GarUc.’Toast,:':';
■ Until Octohnr at?
"If you aron't sotlsifiod, the mool's on ud" CHILDREN'S SPECIAL $2.9!)
.vjM6N..Xd THURS.;.1();00A'M-,'8 PM.:"
8EAGON PI.AZA MALL '=«'■*AM-OPM
SIDNEY
v; IF: YOU.ARE;A BOATER, i(;you:oriioy:a:sea::,I
yiewi; If you lop“ldrwar(j t a;;:
; V unique “ibor plan; .if 
;maint(3nanco yard: V .: , YOU MUST SEE TH 
;TO\A/N'HOUSES.;., A'
They offer 2 or 3 ‘“edroorrie, largo garage with 
remote door opener, very private, and if's designed 
for comfortablfT relirernenl. WA only wish we hAd; 




Z055C WHITE BIRCH AVE.
SATURDAY &
..i” 1!
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jm / M ^ ' ' tm ml / i ** , ^.ce to buy. . . sell.. .tradec
BODYn
• ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 
^COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT
474-1211






































































































Moving & Storage 
■ Music,;,';'
Obituaries 
Paint & Painting 
',Personals;', ;■
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing s Heating ; 1;
Real Estate for Rent ;;;
Real Estate for Sale ; . I ;
Real Estate Wanted ;;; 
Recreation Vehicles 










EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
gonerol gardening. Reasonable rates. 








2269 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-5012 
Rev. Gerald Meller
YOUNG AitAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up. roofing and 
general home maintenance. 652-5020.
"■'■■■ 'tf

















... Family Worship 
and Sunday School 
11:00 am. ... .... Worship Service 




Bible Study and 
Prayer at the church 
FRIDAY 7:30 pm
Youth Programs 
A Church for the Whole Family
DEEP COVE AAAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house 
maintenance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind - 
yard, basement, garden clean-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rototiiling, 
etc., etc. Malcolm. 656-9312. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. ft
CARPENTRY. Will do all types of 
carpentry drywoll and furniture mak­
ing! 656-3825 or 656-9676. tf
SAM “THE" ROOFER
Fully knowledgeable in all types of
Kw
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
Rewiring, Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections
'Wo Job Too Small”
556-5604
45 ’.IlgmiMi:"
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am. : Sunday School
11 am. . ............. ... Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ̂ 652-2723
, , . WELCOME
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, ovens, win­
dows, indoors/out, painting or any job 





DRYWALL HANDTAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's handfop- 
ing, 656-4559. 49
DEPENDABLE HOUSEKEEPING 
available at a reasonable rate. 
References available upon request. 




SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am..... . Family Bible School
TI :00 am ........ Family Worship
7:00 pm ..... . Evening Fellowship
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
: A Friendly Family Church : 
Serving Central Saanich
TWO HARD WORKING, RESPONSIBLE 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS capable of do­
ing almost anything and experienced 
in many areas of house and yard 
maintenance such ds painting, rototiil­
ing, landscaping and also have a truck 
for hauling. Call Warren at 656-5843 or 




• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164
POLSON’S





PAINTING, interior, exterior, residen- 
tiol, commercial, mature person, 
quality work. Anytime day or night. 
Also weekends. $5.75 per hour. Please 
coll 656-7087 after 9 p.m. 42
ST.JOHN^S
10990 West Saanich Rd.
:;;.r'8:30'a.m.;'''■;.;.;
::ST.: PAULAS





GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repaired and installed, small paint 
jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed. If no 








TV. and Stdfeo: 
Watch Repairs; 
i'Weddings 
Wbod Heating ;; 




Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a;m. :to 5 p.m. : 
'656-1151
OUR LADY
“Jesus Christ is Lord” ; ; 
OCT. 20th 
TRINITY 20
10:30 am .. .... . Holy Communion
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brehtvtfobd Bay;; 652-3860
HEALTHY, HAPPY WOAAAN is very will­
ing to help anyone for housekeeping 
homemaker, even ottendonce for han­
dicapped or older people. Please cdfl 






;; L; ;; ;656-^6697’ V:"
BAGKHOE
withEXTENDAHOE4in1
• Backho0» Sewer storm Drains 










EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER my home 
or your officel .Cail oftef 5 p.m. :656- 
8743. 44
A4ATURE; reliable WOMAN wi I Ido 
: housecleonihg; minirpUrn 3 hours. 
Phone dftar 7 p.m: 652-5687. ; 43
; S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 
and gutter cleaning. 656-3317. ■ if
ASSlJMPTlGN
7726 W; Saanich Road
8:30 am......................Assumption '
12:30 p.m..;.,, ;. , AssUrription
MARY’S 
CHURCH
' WILL TAKE CARE of your hobby ranch-; 
farm. Few hours work in exchange for 












5:00 pm .Saturday Mass 
10:30 am . Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
SAANICHTCN 
Cultra Avenue ; ;
Sunday October 20th
8:15 am,:..;... Holy Communion 
I 0:60 arn,.... Choral Communion 
; ; Sunday School & Nursery
: Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
HAND CRAFTED WINDSOR CHAIRS and 
fine furnifure. For more information 
coil Dan Gentle, 652-1758. 43
DEEP COVE
jRESTORATIONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
1*56-0242




Full complete: and sole 
copyright in any; advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd.; is: vested;in 
and belongs to Island 
^Publishers ;;Ltd,; provided,; 
however,; that; copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement oon- 
vslsting; of : Illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
icomponents which is or are, 
i supplied in (Inishod form to;
181 and P u b 11 s he r s : L t d;
>: ope fa 11 ng a s: t he; R 0 vl 0 w; by 
ft he; a d v o r t i se r;; a n d; i n- 
;corporatod;in;saldadYei:tiso- 
Tiiont i'shall'^remain; iri:;andi:^ 
i;bolong taT'hefadvertiser;''''fvi;:';
WARNING; ■; 
fiNolmaterlal;; covered under 
ftho^fcopyriglitoutllndd; above;; 











fClasollld RatoM st Insertion—
;f 15c: a wcird,; rnInImurn; c ha rg0 
;:;$2,(30.;'2ncl' and ‘siibsequent 
ihsorlion 10c a word per in- 
sortlan, miriimurn charge 
$1.35. Charge; ordors by 
. phone, ^vadd $1.50 pof ;ad;: 
Box number -- $2.00 per ed. :
i'lAVr TlM(:'Afjj,l MnSF'V Fliiiiii’n,'yi,i,r 














7925 E, Saanich Rd.
(oppoaite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am.;,,,.... . Sunday School 
11:00 am .,,Memorial Meeting 
; Eyorilrig Addre.ss 7;00 p.rp, "I live 
by Faith in;the Son of God" by D, 
'Snobelen;';;
YOUNG CHRISTIAN MOTHER with lod- 
dior will babysit my homo, largo yard, 
moals providod, noar Firs! and 
Beacon, 656-1315, 42
RESPONSIBLE MUM >i 11 ifig 'to boby sit 
childron 4 and up In my homo. Coll 
Susan 656-7174 , 42
SAANICHTON”MOTH^R“wTii‘'t^^^^ 
of your childron after school. Closo to 
Oakcrost Foods. $1,50 hour. 652-9434.
-.■■■,''■■.:■•■'■ '42
FAiRWDERL
■if fifef , ^ ^ il.^ L fi* ^ t 1 h '
I'hi
USED APPLIANCE 8. 
REPAIR LTD
Our building is gone But we 
are not! It Is only 20 min. to 
our Victotfia store whore wo 
have 60 or more recondition­
ed appliances tor sale. 




Inlorlor 4 EKtarlor Work 
dono to your sallsfacilon 
WE TAKE PltlDE IN OUH WORK 
Call Us lor Your
KllchonRomodollino ; 
Sundock 4 Carport Ericioauroa 
Skyllohlsinalallod 
Comoni Work::
; Housa Framing 
FOR COMPEYe RESIDENTIAL 
4 COMMERCIAL SERVICE 
CALL
656-7327 ;
EXPERT GARDENER > property 
mointenanco, major cleanups, pruning 
and chainsaw work and more. Inquire 
-656-4264. ■ .:,4f,.-
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688, If
FOR GARDENING, haul owoys, 
rockwork, fencing, pointing, window 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn 
and garden mointenancb. 656-6693
■■John.- - ■ ■■■-:■■- .If
GARDEN SHREDDER, 6 HP Soars, $250. 
Will trade tropicals, cacti, shrubs for 
unwanted or surplus cacti, succulents 




,10:30 am:;;;,i ff,Family,Worship; ;■:
lody, Room and board and 1 omonora. 
tion, Relerwnceii, Bok 150 The Rovlow, 
.,■■■■.,;.■; ■.■■.;;■;■.■;' ;■: 44;
BABYSI1TiR'"'NiEDED'Tw'''4'wo'f»m 
boy# on on-cnll bosos, prbferobly iny 
horne. 656-9162'i ■;■,■;:■■: 42.-*
;; ; arid, Sunday School;
;,;;;:;TUKDAw'..
; 7;30pm;,,;,, Hpipo Study,Grpup!3 ;
Further Inbrmallon 
Pastor Ron Frooman 
656.9957'
A PRODUa YOU CAN pEUEVE itN, 
CamolloivHoslory Is Beokloij indopoiv 
dent sales; reproscitiialivett to marhbl 
our luxurious run roslilenl pbhIyHoso 
directly to the consunior, Great 
business,' Call 308-6270.unytlnio. If no 
answer pleano loovo namo and phono 
,:;numbor.'-' ■■• ■:' '■■'■■:;f;f;'':if;;
OAi^TfiR'"'
of n wolcomo '
at;
SAANICHTON
,: A noh-denominolional i;
;;;'',ci;iu(;ch,mooting ;at;;;,,f;:.;';'^
, 5;,... I;sutdiriy Cluriirjl,tlaiy,LH^Iiuu!, , 




' Hobs Alton -f'h -.v'.; 0S2-2669 
CocK DleklneoiV.,.. ,7.1152-3301 
David RIc© . ^. ,>7.7.7 V . 636-4730 
David Warner.,. r *.. f .1658-8340
month old; for oecodbnal dflernoons 
and weekends, Mature porsori prefor- 
red. Phwe 656-9683 inorhln(is, 42
siTfER"NEECiD''lbrl‘M;'f7ehr‘d
Sidney or Brentwood area. TLC 
oriented Grondmas need only to opp- 
ly.6S2.105B. -v [ 'i U
KARNEXTRAMONKYKlndorpoityln- 
lernolionol toys |■uqulrus solos persons 
to demonitrole chlklrens (tuollty toys




Locally owned A oporntod 
2491 Bevnn Avoi 6S6-ft6i2
Tu»o-Sat
CONTRACTOR - rockwolls, concrete 
driveways and patios ond renovations. 
Inquire 656-4264, g
BHR'mONSTRUCfiON, ~7on^v*a't"lon'si 
pointing; tiling, conereto work. 656-
BIG YARD, cleanups our speclaityf 
Haul-oweys, rock work and more, 
.iohn6M-6693, jf
BESLEY CONTRACTING^^^^^ - 
carpentry; 5oilsfacllon guarahtuod;
652-2338, ; < ^ If
; HEWOOd''''icONS^^^ 
homos, siding,cohcrelfi. doslgns, coni-
plotw homo ronovotions cinddddiiions;
Free estimates, Phono 656-2526,
GAR DEN ING, LA N dTc API NC
cleanup, grass cuts, tree service, hau 
ing, OAP discount. Good rollobl 










'........ 1 ' M.‘''; ,
<5^
Tuos-Bat
2491 Bovan Avo. 
056-9130
PLASTERING & STUCCO" 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXINQCEILINGr 
a OUTSIDE OF HOUSE










•MANURE — Horse &/orCow
;:::'^;,:«HOG'FUEL,;':,:,;"„''^;"^




EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS fovoilable 
(or drbsfemakino arid alloratlons, Will 
pick up ond dellvor on Poplnsuld; 









NIID'YduiTwi'Nba^s; WASHEb? Tor 
q quality job,coll (iblno at 656;1475, 
Most hbunn* fdS.hO, OiiHtda or intildiv
'windows.;.;-:''' '-,p-ti
PARTY PLATTERS, tlieeso, meats, 














^ TENCINO.... ,, ,,







r^ebltt.; references ovalloWe, 470-
■'f'-' -f-:;-. ,'47'
Wednesday, October 16, 1985
ii;
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Marshall’s
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE




Ths Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 






5^-; \ COMING . . .
For TOP Furnace Oil Service, 
We’re Here — Since 1943 — 
Your Local Independent Fuel 
Oil Dealer.
• Burners • Plumbing Contrac­
tors
® Radio Controlled Trucks 
Serving the Saanich Penninsula
G.H.BIRNIE
(1981) Ltd. 





CASCADE 8' CAMPER, 3 burner 
stove, furnace, icebox, very clean and 
well kept. 385-9083 after 5 p.m. Can be 
seen at 2189 Bradford Ave., Sidney. 




28' CRISCRAFT EXPRESS in mint condi­
tion, twin 283's rehauled. Present 
market day value $31,500.00 Asking 
$26,900.00. Call 748-6269 (Duncan) 
ofter 6 p.m. 43
FOR RENT boathouse up to 53 ft. 656- 
1546, olso open moorage up to 60 ft. 42 
ALBIN 25' mint condition, oft cabin, 
reasonable. 478-4030 evenings. 45
M iussG 75 SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Popular & Classical
Piano, Organ, Guitar, 
Accordian, Voice & Theory 
Highly trained Instructors 
Competitive Rates
i.ANN €C)r«l_ANg)
7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
Cali Now 652-4512
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fost and 
efficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Susan 
Qt Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. tf
COMPLETE TYPING services, business 
or student. Pot 652-0476. 51
HOME TYPIST onticipotes working for 




WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Erpanded shop tacililios
— Haul outs up 10 28 It,
— HI Pressure bottom cleaning
— Bottom anti-louling painting 
— Do it yoursell parts and
Accessories department
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
OUTBOAFIDS
MERCRUISERS, ALUMiNUM BOATS
POOL TABLE SI 50.00 479-1447 even- 
ings or leave message on machine. 43
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515'^tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark ond Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656, Visa, Mastercard 
_______________________________ ^ tf
REFLECTIONS NEARLY NEW SHOP is 
under new management, good quality 
nearly new winter clothing now in 
stock. Wo ore also looking for quality 
consignment clothing. Open Tuesday 
through Saturday. 10-5 p.m. 656-6869. 
   43
COLLECTION: pocket watches for sale, 
ladies wristwatches, gramophone with 
hondcrank, mantle clocks, wall clocks 
and a few brass and coppers. Custom 
Jewels and a few old bottles, old 
eyeglosses. 385-3587.  43
OLDER DRESSER with mirror, SwiT'^
piece Olympic drum set, S275; large 
rug, $100. 656-9194. ___ ____
308 ROGER RIFLE with Bushnell scope 
and carrying case. Take offers. 656- 
7572. __________ , ______   43
WATKINS PRODUCTS available by coTl- 
ir^g ^onno at 652-4820. 44
MOVING MUST SELL, two kitchen 
tables, couch, and gloss pedistol bed, 
new 10-speed bike, etc. phone 656- 
8748, ^*2
BATHROOM SWAG LAMP, fixtures, 
$25.00; 48" bifold doors, S30.00. one 
regular door $15.00. microwave oven 
$225.00 656-7698. 42
LLOYD ENGLISH 
Guitar Studio & Music Interests
• FORMERLY OFTHEGUITAFI 
ACADEMY, TORONTO
• ACADEMY OF THE ARTS, 
VANCOUVER
• ts YEARS TEACHING EXPERIENCE
• to YEARS PERFORMING and 
RECORDING EXPERIENCE
• PREPARATION FOR CONSERVATORY 
CLASSICAL GUITAR EXAMS
• HARMONY THEORY HISTORY







Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna •Pioneer ‘Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
PIANO LESSONS
TORONTO CONSERVATORY
y KELLY KIRBY GRADED PIANO 
METHOD FORTOTS i- ^ 
RECORDER LESSONS 
SOLAAND GROUP PLAYING 
DIANNA eMiSH
CHAIN SAW SALES & service ;
• Pouian, McCulloch 
4 Frontier Ooalor
• Repairs on all makes of 
saws & small engines, ; :
; Including marine. , . \
• Saw & Chain sharpening,
‘-"keys cut.
MINI TO MAXI r ^




MCCULLOUGH 14" chain saw, C.B.- 
S.O. $150.00, table walnut arborite, 4 
chairs wolnut/ivory winyl $100.00, 
recliner red vinyl $100.00, platform 
rocker, brown velvet $125.00, 2 folding 
bikes, used 9 mi. only, 3 spd. access. 
$150,00 eoch 658-5470, 42
MOVING SELLING 12 cu. ft. deep 
freeze, chord organ, beds andlinen 
chest of drawers etc. phone 656-4950.
_____:____ 42
QUEEN SIZE electr. matress pad brand 
new in box $28.00 electr. meat sheer 
$45.00 electr. potatoe peeler $15.00, 
all like new bed wetting alarm inci all 
accessories $15.00 large window 
aluminum frame 25,000 O.B.O. 652- 
5709 (home after 3 p.m. ) 42
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, $195.00 kit­
chen table with leal and five chairs 
$65,00. 656-3260. 42
FOUR DECORATOR RUGS, 26"x76". 
Red Ming Tehron pure wool, as new, 
$40.00 each, snow tires 1 pair 75R14 
tubless radials $50.00. 656-3298 . 42
AIR RE^ATOrT C'onsr'^^^ex- 
cellent condition $200 O.B.O. 656-6395
or 386-8533.____      1?
KITCHEN ’cupboards' 20' with 
countertop including double sink, 
dishwasher, ond built in oven, 7 yrs, as 
new, view before removal $950.00 656- 
7696.  42
DIRECT FROM THE GREENHOUSE^
tropicals, cacti, fall bulbs, flower ar- 
rongements from $5. Cut flowers. 
Peninsula Flowers, 8512 West Saanich 
Road. 652-9602, 42
FOR SALE model 99 savage rifle, 308 
cal. new condition, 8689 Lochside 
Drive. 656-5902. 43
HALLOWEEN TREATS goblins can't eaT
25 cents each while quantities last. 
Fufher details. 656-2774 best between 
noon and 1:30 p.m. 44
120 llSCElUiHEOUS 
FOR SALE
SCUBA TANK C/W Sea Guestor vest 
ond pack, $600.00, men's wet suit, 
$475.00, diver's watch (Seiko) $75.00, 
pair of fins, size large, $25.00, Phone 
Dave days 652-5565, evenings 656- 
0561.  i?
BENCH GRINDER and moTor, $25.00,
H.P. motor, $15.00, 2 speed jig saw 
$20,00 656-1718. 42
SCREEN DOOR $25.0o7 turntable
receiver and 2 speakers $50.00, 12x13 
carpet $30.00, 9x12 carpel $20.00 656- 
5^;    42
frontier’AIRTIGHT woodslove, heats
to 1,000 sq. ft. $250.00 656-6871,42 
KEROSENE BOAT/GREENHO'USE
HEATER $45, rolloway bod $10, 
bookbinding press $50, bos of lOO's ol 
plastic garden pots, $15.00 656-6835.
 43
ACETYLENE WELDING and cutting out­
fit - REGO M-M.D. never used $180.00 
656-2609. 42
CRIB and MATTRESS, 
656-4387.
for sole $90.00 
42
MOVING MUST SELL, swivel rocking 
choir, $75,00, solo chair, rocking chair 
and ottoman, $200.00, dresser $30.00, 
night fable $25.00, 12 cu. ft. freezer 
$200.00. Hotpoint washer, dryer, 
$500.00, cedar chest $25.00, 8x10 col- 
eman canvas tent $75.00. like new 
strollee car seat, $50.00, twin bed 
$100.00, night table $40.00, high choir 
$25.00, _Gery Baby back pack $20.00, 
stroller $50.00 crib with mattress 
$50.00. 652-5981.
DOUBLE BED 54" Sealey mattress and 
box spring. $50.00 652-4941. 5?
SACRIFICE dark green lined drapes 81" 
length pleated width 16'8'' $100.00, 
lov/ solid teak corner table approx; 
36x36" $85.00, ossorted lomps $25.00 
each, 4 seater bench witheushions 
suitable for family room $30.00, above 
all in good condition 652-5659 after 5 
p.m.-" ■  42
PLACE YOUR
2S words for $109 wi!l roaeh
nior^ thari 690,000 homos through mors thsrl^
eommun|t^:Rewspapgrs-!nJ.t;^::an
AUTO MOTIVE
PIANO LESSONS my home or yours, 10 
years'; teaching -experience;; 4' years 
jazz college. Studying A)R.C.T. $8.50 
per , session, $13.00 double session.. 
Coll AI Copeling, 656-6258.; ? Y M 
GUITAR AND BASS, private lessons 
available again. Also amp and guitar 
repairs and modifications. Phone Kev 
" 656-0342. '42
ACCORDIAN, piano, guitar lessons in 
i l^urhome: 656-6657. ; ;V 44
JAZZ ENTHUMAST?”’ in7er7^T“'in
weekly listening sessions. 656-1315. 42 
SEEKING MUSICIANS interested in per­
forming with other players and* 
singers. Contact 65^1315, 42
PIANO LESSON^will instruct ih your
home if desired or in Victoria. 386- 
■■ 51 84.:-7, ;■ 45)
PIANO and'6rGAN'"lESSONs7 e7-,
porienced loachor has some openings. 
All oges welcome. Grades 1 through 5, 
Call Dianne DjO'^ereux ^6-3M8, 45
LOWIRE'Y holiday organ modeF 325 like 
: new, real bargain. 652-0690, 42
65
HERBERT BROTHERS
; LANDSCAPING S THEE ; " v:













FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
HOWE'S TREE SERiVCE insured 
reasonable ralo, 478-2553 after 6 p.m, 
Free estimates,. 09
IQO AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck
for' only)$119.97 pervmonth? ) 
Call ; Ed):/Black collectat 
525-348l76r toll-free at d-800 
: -242-7757■;DL. 5674' :: ‘
; FpRb TRUCKS ;;, Nevv and 
used Ford!pickups, vans)arid 
B r 0 n cd s. ■;: G a s ; 0 r d i e s e I)) 
Make ;your; next truck pur-; 
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event;)/Buy; from us, ;we’ll 
payWdur dvernighl suite at;: 
the Sheridan' Plaza; For; in-; 
formation call collect,; the 
truck people, 872-7411.; We 
are Vancouver’s downtown 
Ford truck headquarters, 
D6102. /, ; ;
Lease/ Purchase 1985 trucks 
starting $154.52 $3200 LEV,
Cars starting $138.49 $2400 
LEV 48 mo OAC, Hundreds 
in stock. Call Bob Langstaff, 
collect 522-2821, Fogg 
Motors Ltd.
All new Drive-Bac Plan! 
New and used pick up trucks 
and vans trom $119. per 
month: Call collect: Trucks, 
872-7411. 06102, ) ' ^
Take over payments. ’85 
crow cab 4 x 4 7.5 liter 4-spd ; 
$430, per month. Recent fin­
ancial problems, Credit ho 
problem. Collect 1 "525-3481. 















• 6 BAYS TO SERVE YOU ! •
• • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
• TIRES •BATTERIES
•SECURITY MUFFLER
* ; . PROPANE CONVERSIONS
■;; PROPANE SALES
• ; :"f'0Rur;HviCFCALt.''v-







C b L W O O D; pa I NT I M O AND 
DECORATING, Walicowi»rlnfl!i, i upray 
)palnt|h0i brush and roll.' Our prlcivA 
will ploflBo you. Call for Irtto osllmatd 
: Qnj' !imo,,470;e030,\^;;.._ ..jV
PAINTING . intorlot. uxlui ior, tu&idun-i 
finl ohd rhmrtutrflal, Inqulie 6S6-4264.
-If;
IHZtl C«ttor«, 8ldn*y 
« CYRIL PI1IMEAU-. OWNER ;
)•.;• «.,• :•,)-:•/ ®;)®7-;;:'
USED TIRES, $40 Jpi;,;: $50 triciuhlod, 
)Gnor^ti'»'Aulpinol|vM-:082'4j44. ;;;::;vdl)' 
60 CHEVY NOVA 4 cloai, yruot shopo. 
T1ric«d^1osoll$1,,000,,00/47«.6279.;^
47 NASH compitile. Try,your oflpi'. ,474- 
1649. , 43
;T976 FORD yANiTully) cuftloniizod,'' now,) 
tIroB. Tribulir) .iran'inilsBidtl, ,uit)) 
foiTuhatoly riisly. Moke yowf host ollor 
' on;$ y, 000. ()0, ,474.1649,);;;;,),;;)}43,; 
/1975'SAAB:,99; |(i ,oxcoilont coitd^ 
slondord,., radluls,'; sporty ,at!d rooiriy, : 
fuol inloctod. 107 hp. A ploasurh To 
drlvo $4250 0,11,0. Evoningk 389.0390.
'•:„
condition, Cummins Tioworod, 80 por 
c»nl ruhbor. (5i56-6010 oflor,,fi p.m 
‘'rbft'SALE7'v^iv77 W7‘?245bL-Y^ 
groon, 90,000 mllo'S, Mochcinlcs 
overhaul. Engiri*^,eondlfion good. Nov/ 
ptiltil job, new rhdiols. $6,600 dr LVO, 
ph Alla (403) 791-2729 ctlfor 7 p,m, or 
wfllo Box S949 ft. McAAurray, Alth, Car
ton b« loan Oef 22-28 In Sldtioy7. 7^^ 
7S NEWf'ORT* CNRYSLBR' $000 
A$6-767';‘allnr6'p.'m: ’-45
7 W';bHEV"‘'2''dob^) hcirtJfor^"' 327'4 ■■ 





T),; 10410 Alt'toayFId., Sidney;,- ) 
Phmni* BSR«1 580
1981 PROWLER OTH WHEEL, skirM, 
)'covi(»r»d,) dflck; or;rnovad;' )AAaflon 
cohopy lor import TahgboK.'Hohdh 
: 0«n«rplor, D250(),, 662.5479; . ;v , / 43,,
1974'v^GUARD'’TRW '
If,, folly loodiid. good condition, 
15 000,00 Of bn»l offor. Doytlmw 386. 
7997. «vonlnni653-6206;:' /; ' 43-.
For sale: Radio Shack Iran- 
chisn in scenic Northern BC. 
Invest approx. $70,000. Earn 
$50,000 per annum, Located 
in shopping mall. Contact G. 
Wall, Box 70, Smithofs, 
B.C. VOJ 2N0.
Lo v e a I I i r s t b 110, L 0 V 0 t h 0 
products, Love the high pro- 
);fits. High quality DRY FRY'.") 
oven Iumblus trench ) Irlesi 
rnaity other / food products 
through hot air.; Never buy 
oil ;again, Groally roducod 
calorie count, High -vPlumo,'
; handles: peak poriodsieosily;. 
No eKtra (iroTnsuri'incrj:; CSA- 
/ U L dp p f 0 Vod, T111 i e) V0n i i ng,,, 
)iow;instaiicition costs, fanias- 
;;tlc ): profits ,fdr ,;yoPr,;:arTir)a, 
:ftnk, :,rosi8uranl,' Club,);bar,' 
,catorlfvo buBlrtostv, Portable, 
World class oquipmonl, Quy- 
ers call ,callont (604)273-0522 
' anyiimo for; Irorj brochure & 
hoa r es I doa I e r,- R; 1,8 :' Food 
:;Systoms Inc), ExclusiveCari-- 
:>adian Distributor:,:)tt15 ,■ 
12671 Datligate Way, Rich- 
)mond, B,C: V6V:1Y5.. )
I'ravoL.TThnPa : arv' exeltlhg' : 
wordcetTniniymore excit­
ing tlian pi27a or rnulfler, 
right? Right, so why not 
build a career lot yauraeilTn 
the World’a number one 
growth Tndusiry and enjoy 
worldwide travel benefits m 
,iiddttion to .developing equi­
ty Irt your own relail travel 
agency.; Uniglobe is the Ittr- ,' 
gesl retail, travel , franchisb 
network in North America.; 
We presently hiive a few se- 
loci locatlonH /available In ) 
D.C, I4u previouLi travel,UK- 
; perionco noceBSary: Call Un*. 
iglobe Travel Canada collect 
■ 1-270-224 V.;;;;; /; . ;;);t;)):)/)).;'),-;
' Frnrjrlihr'n Cnnriulthnih'VA'mt ’
Ted; MarkerSeasohst 30"Ex;, 
.cluaiveRepllcaPerfurhos- 
: and Cologries - World's Flh“ 
esV'Fragrancerd I'arn Hun- 
;drfidR saklnd others' Thou­
sands, Special; $300, roioil
vinyl gravelguftrd lor trucks 
,,,4 X 4*6 and cars. Doalrir in'- 
sfallftrs wanted for B C. and 
Alberta Goad buslnasi op- 
, poriunity for male/female, 
WrdA' Bnx 57, White Rnrk: 
■/.B.b.-V4B 4217.-
Business for Sale sin Time Tor . 
Expo 86:; 100/;seat , neigh 
)bburhqdd ■ pub,;; 60T seat;; Ii7 
; c e n c e d : r e s t a li r a n t v; T h r e e)) 
acres (Room for )^Truck Stop) 
$175,000.; cash;v Ivan (604V-
;828-1515.__________ ____
Small Donut Shop: ;;Fully ’ 
eq u i pped V w / Don u I: Robot, > 
)solt ice cream; display epun-)
;ters; &) other; nhisc; slock; ;
)f u 11; i n V e h 10 r y;;)))$ 14,0007 
Phone; 690-7247 eves. Ask 
(or Eleanor.
ResortKamloops Area. Ful­
ly equipped; Private,' pic­
turesque. Log construction. 
Six; acres. Fish six " lakes. 
Rainbow to six lbs. Great 
potential $99,000. Partial 
trade considered. (604)376- 
' 7970. ;■ ;
Fund raising? Distributors 
now being appointed for the 
Adventures Bonus Book, a 
value packed publication of­
fering fantastic savings In 
skiing, dining, entertaining, 
recreation;& travel. No In­
vestment required (or, fund 
raising groups, service clubs 
&; sports teams,/ Inquiries 
invited to Adventure Publl- 
caUons. P.O. Box 4247, Van­
couver, B.C. V6B 3Z7. 681- 
b652;';:'-,.- '■ ■: ".)
Great potential (oF expan­
sion modern 55 seat restaur­
ant B licence (with 25 seat 
patio licenced). Gross' sales 
from February 15 to August 
3t, 1985 • $320,000. Phono
67 4/29-15._________ _ ,
Thriving auto w’rbckVr i'in 
Salmon Arm, Good location 
on Trans-Canada Hwy. Sell­
ing (or a fraction of Cost. 
Excel, opportunity to rnovo: 
to^Shuswap: 832-3221,__
) B') 
Ciuaiiiy' Aciujl '"Movib3i'’'$39; 
95 to $09,95 plus riollvory, ■ 
wo accept Visa, ,M/C and 
Amox, sorry "no C.O.D., to 
order, only call, cotiocl 369-.' 





1979 16 Passenger (Blue Bird ; 
;;Bus ; Ghev. Chassis; (Offers.;
' 1974; ( Hein)’ Werner ;CD-12; 
"Excavator 3/4 yd. Offers;"40); 
To n F r e u h a u f) S7 D Lo w bed; ■ 
; $10,500./O.B.O.) 3 yd; Ce- 
;men1/Truck;Chev;;;Chassis.;
: O f f e r s.; ; 16') M a d i I ;) B bo m 
Boat.)pffers.(Weldco 30 log 
grapple.;Offers.)Call; Mervi) 
946-11 11. 687-7772; Res: 
.■(272-1484; ;■
) Compugraphic equipment:'; 
One; - Junior TG:) Two) -^; 
Com puwri ter I; Two - 7200: 
One - Comp. IV; One - Com- 
puquick processor and dry­
er; One - tabletop processor; 
Spare part kits with most 
equipment. Salmon Arm Ob- 
server. (604) 832-2131, ■
FOR SALE, MISC.
EDUCATIONAL 7 / ;
Fred'; Careor ; Guido 'desc-' 
Tibos 200Tefli'n'ml-ho,me cor-,) 
T'osponclbncoDIplomaCoLifT 
;3es; Accounting, Art, Book-: 
kooplng; Bufiinofis Monago-;' 
irienL'r.Qlork" Typlut,) •Sooro-/ 
I ar yJ ci u r n a 11 s iq,; Tol o v I s I on;, 
Servicing, Travel, Qranton 
(1 A), 1055 West; Georgia, '
: «2()02, Vancouver.’ (604)686- 
liB,92D. .......... ...................... .
■Auction School - 14th yoiir, 
1200 graduaio, Couraos Ap-’ 
III, August and Docornbor. 
Write WeBtern School of 
Auctlofioorlng, Box 687 La- 
combe, Alla, TOCI SO, Phono 
(403)782.6215,
Earn rnoneyl (Javo monoyl 
Learn Income Tax propara-: 
lion ai homo. For Free 
BructuHn write U S. R Tax 
Schools, 1345 Pembina Hwy. 
Winnipeg, Man. R3T : 2B8, 
No.Obligation'; :).;■■
Ha’irdressirig" Oourtioir,; 'stirtr-, 
ing d.iim. nvailaUlt, l/tonthly, 
(Vi/rlto or call lor Inlormatlon, ; 
(Foxy Locks HalrdrosslilQ 
’School, 1010 Morey Road,
, Nanaimo,; ,BX.)/,VOS "U?.; 
Luiui-liuiiU i'54'ijC3|,
TEOUIPMENT,'’ ^7
bleel doors." Lour 2TO ,x 0 
e"; Four 2'6" v fi'R"; Thrno 
' 3'8'.'" x 0'87.'’.TwO; 2'0" ;x:' 
6’H"7 Twelve panic hard­
ware. Oilers. Sound s equip- 
:men|; , tlGW .Vtei Atihloy 
Lexicon MXR .Whirlwind 
JHL. (all drivers), light sys­
tem, i't 7',500, Take -irado-tn 
on Brnncci II or 'eqtitvaleni
Lighling Fixtures.; Western 
Canadas largest display. 
Wholesale and retail, Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 
4600 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby, B.C, V5C 2K5. 
Phone 1-299-Q666.
Top quality gear Trom Cana­
da s largest outdoor co-op. 
Over 100,000 members. Free 
catalogue. Mountain Equip­
ment Co-op, Dept. 2C, 428 
West 8th Ave., Vancouver, 
B.C, V5Y 1N9, 1-872-B247.
‘’Ractory to you prices.” 
Aluminum and Glass Green­
houses, starting at $549, 
Write or jihono lor free 
brochure, B.C. Groonhoune 
Builders, 7425 Hodloy Ave­
nue, Burnaby, B.C, V5E 
2R1, 433-2919, Toll-lroe 1- 
■ 8Q0-242-Q673, )
How to” Play Popular Plana. 
New homo study course, ' 
Fast: easy moihod. Guaran­
teed I For Iroo Inlormatlori: 
Popular Music Systems, Stu­
dio 18; 3284 Bouchorio Rd,,
;,Kelowna, B:C.:V1Z 2H2. : .v;:.)
(5611 cict 0r' 8 ’ PIal eT - uGlTaraii- 
toed 350 difloronl, Excollont 
(prices - Sunday Best, Spring 
I n n oco n CO. Ca r d I n a I' BI u 0-' 
jfiyti, Trolris; No tax, Bro- 
churoa mailecL PoddbrL An-' 
llquea,; RR ; ffO, vStrathroy, 
(Ontario,.; N7G;:3H7, 1-519-;: 
..247-3341,
0 uTI(77'01 ocl< wtTk7"~$b" % 
Foural $0,50 each, l0/$5,95 ' 
■oachL:)25/$5.50':;OactL;;Ro-'; 
. q u ost I n f 0 r m a 110 n; T h e Rock- 
hound Shop’, 777 ClbvcsTdaio 
Avo,, ' Victoria, ;0,C;;i;V8X 
)2S6,(368-5341 Tues;:- Sal, ,
: Sow efTsyTiyTtiaTi,"bailie" and') 
lauhion:iabriC8, notions, pot-: 
Terns, .Shop-ai-homo samp­
ling service; Curronl swatcfi- 
tts and caialogurij SS. (West- ) 
Wind Fabrics, Box 54; Hod- 
Son Bay, Sask, 60E 0YO, ; )„
Free Siarnp and Coin Supply 
Catalogue, Tree loll phono • 
(service. 24 hours a day, Sov-. 
on driys a week Service 
from long o.nt,sblHihod family 
buKloesa.;, Cali 'I 'OOO-ZGS- 
:Q7207" ''.’(("7.'■■. ':' ■
T am writing rny Sixth Book 
on '‘HlRtory - Canadian' Ru­
ral, Schools”. This time 
SchooL Horses. I Invite star- 
ioti, pictures of Your; School 
Horses. . Mv latest book ' "ri|rtvtimn"nrhonl ChrUitmoR’ 
ConCoiTs • The Biggest' Day 
of The Year’' will bo in biiok. 
siofos this October, John 




tlghtmg A groenlmiisw' 
equipmeni, Largesi seiocuotv: 
; In Canada. Best priceSr.Send 
$2 00 lor catalogue, Western 
( .WatfiL. Farms, . Tnc,, :;:,1244 
fievmfiur. Viincouver, V6B 
JtjJ. btt'i-bbbb. :
; ReaI ty wb r 1 d ) N 6rt h ; Co u n t ry ;
requires;)ambltious7 innova- (
; tivb(i(and;; self-starling "real;( 
/estate; salesperson tor/smail?; 
Office in Hbustbni B;C;(Gon< 
tact Jim McNeal; for details. 
847-3217 Smithers, B.C.
Experiencedgasfitterre- 
; quired; immediately^ ;;Also) 
(sheet metal) mechanic;) Re-;
; ferences; required. AppOy In 
own handwriting c/o ;Trib- 
une, Box 402, 188 N. 1st 
Ave), Williams Lake,: B.G.
) V2G:'1Y8):.)"/;:-7;;.';;..).;.■
Floor-coyering sales indivi-; 
dual must be aggressive, 
(fully experienced In carpet 
sales; unless you want to be 
the best and work for the 
best, don't waste my time. 
All leads provided; top com­
mission paid. Apply at the 
largest total decorating cen­
tre in the Valley. To the 
Manager, 33212 First Ave,, 
Mission, Walls and Floors,
()826-551 r."';-: .'(
; legal .''7);';7)'7'(;
<5fFERS FOR TENDER -
Sealed bids Invited) on the 
M.V. Trim; a 45' vessel* ex- 
troller, wood hull, 671 GM; 
motor. Issued with valid 
1985 C licenso. Upon accept­
ance of a bid,) 10% of bid is 
payable within 24 hours with 
balance within 10 days ol 
acceptance of offer to pur­
chase, in cash or by cerfitiod 
cheque payable to Bank ol 
Montreal. Closing dale for 
bids Friday, October 25111; 
1985. The highest of any 
tondor not nocossarily ac­
cepted. Viewing by oppt, 
only, 946-1744, 946-9747 
9:00 A.M.; -;5;00 (P.M, oxL 
;'.,cbpt: Sundays.:;(.;;i,;.;(:^
''’NOT.ICJ.S______________ :_____
Holiby Fa7rfior8, Commercial 
Qrowera/Groerthouses, Sell 
your Trull, vegBlabios,’ hon­
ey, eggs In Victoria's largost 
shopping confro. Day tables 
from $12., water and electri­
city Included, For completo; 
details & reservations,, call 
Tho Market at Hillside Con- 
Ire, Victoria 696-7164 (office 
hours). Reserve now lor. our 
. Grand Oponing ExIravagan- 
ya Oclobor 23,
'’'’PERSONALS’
DTlor"Gnlbre.; For all ages 
and unattached. Thousands 
)6f membera anxious to meet ) 
you.ProallgoAcqualnian- 
ces.CailT'bllFroel-OOO- 
263.6673) Hours; 9 .a,m, - 7 
....)p,m'. (.’ ''.;’/
Win Up to $700 with your 
favorite beef roclpesl Grand 
prize: $100, Six category pri­
zes; $100 on. Indicate ento- 
gory, name, address on a 
soparnlo shoot for (each ent- 
ly, Categories; Gtourid beel. 
Slowmeat, soupbonos and 
ribs; Roast: Steaks; Varloty 
meals; Veaf, Entries become 
iiie properly of the B.C, 
C-ittudleUes and irsa'/ nr ni»'/ 
not bo published In a cook- 
bbok.. MailTo';(Q.C,;<X«ttlo-^ 
bollofi Recipe Roundup Con- 
tesli R.RoJlIi 7O MIl0Houi« 
:n C,"’V0t7( 2,K0:, bc!«rc,)'O{-L 
((:'31..'tH85.’':'’"’'
Trtkw Oi» Pounds Sonsibly, 
TOPS Is a non-profit sell- 
fielp. weiuhf orgariiiealtan,. 
Mamho'rfihlp f 17./y('«r.' For’' 
inlormatlori an a TOPS chap* 
lor near you, i,contact your
local TTftalth.Uffit
Ntsmi aiiswofii’? Try fiiii from 
ChrKiiians Only, Eight les­
son noiidenornlnallonai Bible 
(counso by mall free. Don’t 
delav write lnd«v,'.'>Box 327 
.emptwack,. B.a.'.'y2H bJ4.«
1 rust Your Ftunenes! There 
: i s)/a; m Y s t e r i o u s (p ar f (0 f; y b u 7)( 
that knows the right decision 
to;/make) (( Strong hunches 
and gut-feelings : surface )tb:;;)i 
help ;:;8): guide ; you . ( Now a/ ;
( fascinating (new/pocket ;do-);;;
; V i ce a 11 o w s (y o u to tun e -1 n on 
(t he I i m i 11 ess (So u r ce 0 f h u n S;) 
(ches,;) Powerful;:;stuff:(;;Sehd;;( 
name) &.() address to: Path­
finder) (3,:) 6165 ((Eastmont;) 
D r i V e) ; W e s I V a n c 0 Li V e r; (; 
;V7W 1X4 or phone 921^7374.; / 
Singles Directory: Meet oth-; ) 
ers through our unique)Sin-) ( 
g Ies CI u b. A pu bl icat ion (of ;( 
(unattached adults through-;; 
out B,C/ Close ' Encbunlers;; 
... 837 Hamilton Street, Van­
couver, B.C, V6B 2R7. 876-(;’
4270, _________
(Oriental ladies seek lo con-)) 
tact Canadian, men Ibr ; 
friendship, marriage, " For 
complete information and 
oholos send $2. Equatorj) 
Box V4443-G,; Toledo, Ohio, 
'■U.S.A. 43614.■"■.„;■■’:(
PETS IS. LIVESTOCK
Love pets, hate shoppirig? 
Name brand pet -t- aquari­
um supplies. Send for Tree 
catalogue. ( October special 
454 gr, tropica) (fish Flake- 
food $8.99 + Tax. Cheque, 
moneyorder - Pacific West 
Sales, Box 23523, Vancou­
ver^ A.M.F, V7B 1W2. ;
REAL ESTATE ' ■.^;
Real E3Ta'tTSaTe8’'c6itr’Win- 
lor? Work in sunny warm 
Victoria, Stbblo markeT, 
good commissiono, Gall now 
Jack Davis, Conlury 21 Wen- 
lorn Homes ;Ltd, 721-2121 ( 
(24 Firs.)______________
CafiboT) WatorlrorTi) cJri'iTfTcr;; 
To lots on beaut if LilCanim 
Lake; Eight lots loft,: 130'. of. 
Tnkoshoro, Priced fronv $25,- 
)000, • 26% down .balance* at () 
10% inibrost,;Janet - 70i-'( 
6275, RouHtor Invostmonia 
l.,ld,.;.,Oox(j377. TOO Milo, 
Houbo, B.C) VQK 2EQ;)7 ; r 
Fawn Lako’Ro7icF7T2a”crefjd-' 
od) 83 head (pormiL good ■ 
fences,;xorrftl8, three auto-)
; rnatic watorors, ;80lld..;Two*. ; 
. bedroom homo, tlml,i6r, gra­
vel pH, Tnkojfoht,) brook, $260,006; Phono 593.4761, "
'8inVl!?iS____ ........ ........U
(SufforlnOi a: perBonal ih|ury (; 
insiirahcu claim? W. Carby )? 
Linde, BA ULB, Lawyer In; 
practice since 1072. 1660 
Durahleau, Vancoovof, B C, 
V6Kv 3S4. Phone Collect 
Anytime 0-684-7798 for Free 
•‘How to" Information: 
Claims and Awards '■)'
C u 810 m 'm a d e' porch m e n t 
strolls tor any occasion, 
made to yotif spnciflcation at 
reasonable ('prices. ; Further;. 
Informatton write or call 
; CTM, RR/fiV'TOO Mile House 
B.C ’ '‘VOK, '/IDO '■ (0134)305■'"
7:'TRAVeLT'')7-);))',)■ 77;;;.
„ Del I i ng I lju,,, i ng t u 
,)) Motels. Canchman ) Inn ;
) (new); Park Moifil. (Model 
■;( units)',, Canadian’' 'money. 
. bar(.Sp<;'Ciai iLducbd raie.s 
; Iwb people lar $4? (W pit 
.(( tax. (206) 671-9000 br Van 
........... .
"Australia/New xCoeiand ■ tr 
, ,vet plana? Now you can ci 
'. free 'to) ANXA ,'Travel V 'll 
Down Under extiaris. i.owo 
.(fares, ■;best,; planned: in 
'’:Tolt..free'in-, B.C..':'1.600.97
'iVi'■■”'■...,;■/ ■
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FOR SALE WALL UNIT, teak $100,00, 
brown cord chair with chrome frame 
$45.00. Call 656-8028 evenings or 
weekends, 385-5761 days. 42
MHOOMMyaMli
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sole, 
full loads or half loads, also good for 
gordening. 656-5671. 44
/ ■''rtOitSftILE ■ ■ I: I run 9Hi.c. ,FOKSAir
njjl'i|ri»iyiiijiiiiiliiiliiiiil,i........... .
1,'Jt AI
REG'D LASSIE type pups tottoed, 1st 
shots 656-1043. 42
KITTENS FREE to good home. Phone 




Re-opons Saturday, Oct. 26 
7:30-tt.-30 p.m.
Pressntlng: CROSS Contemporary Qoapel 
Hock - Live - In Concert - cover Charge 
$2.00, - Refroahmonts Available.
WE BUY antique ond collectible dealer 
buys figurines, china, furniture, 
glasBwore, jewellry, toys, silver,
' crystal, lamps, samplers or wht have 
you. One article or houseful, 652-5040.
47
WITHY-WINDLES FARM & STABLE
EQUESTRIAN CENTRE
RIDING LESSONS - SCHOOL HORSES 
BOARDING & UNDER ADULT CARE
CLINICS & SHOWS 
INDOOR* OUTDOOR RINGS 
10375 Wilson Rd. 656-4813
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
In to 10030 Resthaven or call us at ;656- 
5537. tf
AHENTION CRAFTS PEOPLE. Wanted 
handmade crafts and toys (whot hove 
you) for craft sale held every 
weekend. From Oct. 5,6 656-6869, 43
FIREPLACE INSERT wonted, 656-7572.
‘ 43




LOST: largo ginger and white cat, 
neutered male, lost Sept. 29 Harbour 
Rd. area, any Info please call 656-8808 
or656-1922. 42
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St.. Is the In­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tro for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or If you wish io volunteer o 
low hours a week to help others In 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further Information. tf
NO MONEY 
DOWN
Try car, boat or anything else 
as down payment on this 3 
bedroom, famiiy oriented 
townhouse. Gallery kitchen, 
in-line living-dining room. 
Elec. F.P., workshop. Priced . 
to sell at S51,900. Hurry L 





LOST: cabbage patch doll on the bus 
Oct. 2 656-7119. 42
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­






FOUND: long haired long leggod black 
neutered tom cat. Keating West 
Saanich aroo, 652-1589. 43
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To |oln us, 
help us, or |usf for information: call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
CARPORT SALE 11-3 Oct. 19 H-Hold- 
Sportlng goods, misc. 10464 Allbay Rd. 
Sidney. 42
MOVING several family garage sale 
Sot. only Oct, 19th 9:30-4:30 2028 
Westbrook. 42
FOUND: near 7/11 on Beacon Ave., 
weekend of Sept. 27 small block dog 
with white chest andpaws. More Info 
656-5072 or 656-6057. 42
IS OVEREATING creating problems In 
your life? Ovoroaters Anonymous can 
help you I No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
652-9931 or 656-1004. tf
MANY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, books, rub­
ber boots, pictures, sheet music. Sot. 
Oct. 19 10 o.m. to 4 p.m. 2022 Ardwell.
42
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group moots every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 333- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. tf
GARAGE SALE Oct 19-20, from 9-4, 
hldeobed, motorcycle, chairs, bods, 
sleeping bogs, etc., etc. 10394 Bower- 
bank. 42
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232, Wo offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 doys g week. tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stomps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off ot The Review. TF
9701 1st ST. Sun Oct. 20, household, 
auto and marine items, toys, paper 
products. Some now items, suitable for 
xmas gifts, rain or shine, 10 a.m. 
N.E.B. pleose. 42
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsulo. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. tf
LOOK FOR REFLECTIONS nearly new 
toy and croft sale. Every weekend (Sat 
and Sun.) starting Oct. 5, 6. 2844 
Beacon Ave. 656-6869. 43
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-1004. tf
ANNOUNCING NEW WEIGHT 
WATCHERS noon class. 11:45 every 
Tuesday. Margaret Vaughn Birch Hall 
9697-4th St. We also meet on Wed. 
evening7p.m. 43
Cbiymbia
® Drain Rock « Grave! 
a Navvy Jack 
"Steel Culverts
860 Attree, Victoria
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 pm 
Sat. 7-3 pm
2478-1701 =
GEORGE CLARK AND SON 
ENTERPRISES on behalf of Juonito 
Smith of Victoria wish to thank all the 
people who donated to the purchase of 
contact lenses for her. We are still 
$$79.00 short of the total. But thank 
you one and all God Bless George 
Clork.'- ■'' - ■' '.. 42
SOCCER PLAYER just moved to Sidney 
looking for team. Fun or competitive. 
656-1046. 42
KALLIMA IS HERE TO STAY; cdstpmers 
andL d's^LibotorsSphone; 656-2604 'for 
products ond Irdining infbrmdtion. 42
ALTERATIONS; dressmaking; 
TAILORiNG. Lodies and mens. Ex- 
poriencedy and professional; Pick-up 
and C delivery ;■ available. 1 TRILLIUM 
Creations. 656-319o. rts r
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE GENE 
DUBBERLEY wish to thank qIL those 
who so kindly supported us through 
our recent bereavement. Special 
thanks to the V.G.H. Helmcken Doc­
tors and nurses in the C.C.U. and Adult 
I.C.U. to the members of ; St. Paul's 
United Church who assisted with the 
Memorial Service" and reception, to 
Rev. H. Pratt for his cbmfbrting words 
and counsel, and to ALL our - many 
friends who have given love support, 
cards and hove sent donations to the 
Garth /Hbmer y Centre ; , in / Gene's 
momo^; Gbd Bless YOU ALL;; Mrs;;Lil 
Dubberley ond fomlly. 42
1 Secretary Trainee Position.
1 Would suit recent grad. Must
1 have good typing skills, Phone
j 656-0747.
Commercial or Revonue 1 
Property Wanted up to 
$500,000. Victoria area or 
Saanich Peninsula. FREDDY | 
STARKE 652-9602 or 656- 
0747. 11 WANTED
1 or 2 acres. Central Saanich
area, no rock, has to be
1 suitable for Hobby Farm.
I FREDDY STARKE 652-9602.
DO YOU HAVE |
THIS HOUSE? 1
3 bedroom with or without I
1 Retired couple requires no- 
1 step bungalow with ocean
1 view or ocean front on the
1 Peninsula. Please call
1 656-8751 JOE STARKE 656-
I 0747.
basement to $65,000? We I 
have purchaser looking for I 
this type of home. Call now! |
LARRY OLSON 856-1050 or j 
VERAL LANES 385-1478 or 
656-0747; 1
1 SWEEPING VALLEY VIEW
1 115'x 85’ Serviced Building
1 Lot, level, idealy suited for
1 Rancher $42,900.
1 2.36 acres, treed, gently slop- 
1 ing, Mt. Newton area, possi- 
1 ble seaview when cleared.
1 Asking; $69,900./ FREDDY




2 Bedroom Home in Sidney I 
across the road from the I 
waterfront, walking distance § 
to shopping, excelleht/retire- | 
rrient or starter. Hurry for this I 
one LARRY OLSON 656- |
1050 or VERAL LANES 385- I 
1478 or 656-0747. 1
$69,900- Price Divine!
2033 Weller Ave.
Rancher, consisting of ap­
prox. 1500 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms 
& den, enormous cupboard 
fiiied kitchen, separate famiiy 
dining area, sunken family 
room opening onto patio and 
rose garden.. Easy waik to 
eiementary school. Call me 
and let's talk terms,
RELIABLE STENO y SERVICE. yDlol-o;^ 
letter; hbipi for; bn /offIce overload 
situation, statemontsi reports, thosbs, 




Hurry /and you /can choose 
. your own carpet colour for this 
very attractive ;i 500 sq/lft.;; 3 r 
bedroom y Rancher.;: Unique, 
"stylings? presented; by yqualityU 
builder in this very desirable 
area. ; For more information 
;and to view the site call 
VERAU LANES 38M 478 or 




this spacious 2 bedroom con­
dominium which looks over 
Tulista Park and the ocean | 
beyond. Pleasant atmosphere 
for adults seeking fresh sea 
air and quiet beach walks.
Lynette Delahunt 
656-9949
GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154
EXECUTIVE RANCHER
Beautiful appointed ,3 
bedroom Rancher over 3000 
sq: ft. on main, many extras 
,/ plus lots of room for develop­
ment downstairs, situated on 
;:2.20 'acres, = several/ponds: on ; 
vproperty,; possibility/of - sub­
division. Owner will consider 
smaller home on ’/2 acres plus 
intrade,Pricedat$198,000.. 
/ For more informatiorr please 
dallFREbDYSTA.RkE 652- 








DEAN PARK ESTATES 1648 Mayneview;
Sidney, 1600 sq.; ft. 2 bdrrn;: rancher; ■///
private '4 acre treed lo ./ $124,000 / - >
-■ pho^ne,656-5681 ■,■ -■,/;:;/-/ ■■'■/,■:/://?:■■ ./42 ■;"■-/■-:
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
monuscrlpts, brochuros etc., etc. Coll 
evenings 656-6466, Nb job too small, tf
RENT-A-WRITER: Rosumos, Briefs, 
Business Letters; whot hove you. 652-
9472./?;/'-/' 42
CERTIFIED /TECHNICIAN, guarontoed 
work, $29.95 for Sculptured Nolls, 
Phono 727-2676. 42
TAKE BEHER CARE OF YOURSELF. 1 am 
taking 0 noil tips and silks course and I 
nobd models. A $40.00 value for $3.00, 
Phone 381 -4288. L
EUROPEAN FOof'OkREl n'y7urT<rm^^^^^ 
Coll Angelo: 652-9727. 49
skinALLURE STUDIO, professional 
care, day ond evenings appointmonts. 
656-7090,■/:,'; 47
, STIMSON: Evelyn C. (heo Rogers) pass­
ed bway/poocefuMy Tuesday evening/;; 
September 24th;/ 1985: after a lengthy 
illness. Born In Victoria, B.C., formally , 
of Sidney, B.C., and a resident of 
Nanaimo for 20 years. Evelyn was In 
her SSth year. She will bo/warrrily 
romornbored and sadly missed by her 
husband Wilf; son Jim and Daughter 
Carol, all at honrio, her special friend 
Stove Turner, her brother Blll/of Vlc- 
torlo and his wife and family, Flowers 
are grotefully declined, if friends so 
wish donations: In memory of Evelyn 
moy bo mode fo the Cancer Fund, c/o 
lOS-285 Prideaux Stroot, Nanaimo, 
B.C. Funeral services wore held in the 
Chapel of MOUNT BENSON FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS, 125 Wollace Stroot, 
Nanaimo, B.C., Saturday, Soptombor 
28th, ot 10:00 o.m. Rev, / Warren 
: Bruleigh officiated, followed by crerna- 
'■ tion.'";/^ ;^42






Spacious, quality built home, immaculate condition on .58 acres. ® 
4 br. , 2’/a bath.: Potential In-law suite In semi-grd. level basement. ^ 
Landscaped.'tT497//' /@j
^/Complete Privacy?/./^/,-://
High Location in Park Like .62 acres, 3 br., 2 baths. Entertainment M 
sized living, dining rooms with F.P. Wood stove in Red. Room. ® 
Underground sprinkler system, Large sep. garage. Landscaping 








Office 656-5584 Residence 656-0524 g
■-'?';'?-V/ ' . ■ ''-IS
Bl 1! E! il 19 IS ea i!3 B9 a 11B @ ^ » i til n » m la B3 Ii ^ El ea lEi □ D n IS p'
,/FIR/FIREWOOD lull cord, hpllt and '/ 
: d«livor»d $85,00 Phono Audrwy tiftwr J ;
;?"VANllECKB"fiREWCK)D,’'DouaiarFlr/':<';: 
i $100/120 cu, ft, eordi, 656-0703. Il
:"/FIREWo6D/"Df7'$i
/ $1)5,00 0 cord,:1 •4 cord lood«, 653:4539,?/
■ " ■' ■ ■! ■ ■ 44, .*/.’
CAMELibN HOSIERY
• Run Roslstant Paiiiyhoso ?
and Knoo HlflhB ; ? '
• Five ahoa to choose from/ ?
*1B Colors, 100% Quarantoo/
CONSULTANT ?
/ DOROTHY VALAN








& VINYL REPAIR SERVICE 
Wo repair luddago,/handbaflia,: golf 





. , /by'our Informnllon/centre 
for Mapa, Plana and pricing. 
An unboatable comblhtttlpndf 
heaturda, aeloction and value// 
1/3 0010 fully / Borvlcod 
























STOP COMli ON PEOPLE Iharo ar« op- 
p|«B and olh(»r frit WASTING / workwrii' 
/woltina/'- ■ nqulpmunt, Irilo /;?, PKOPLfi; 
/liuntiry, prcklnfj 'proCitdHnrJ 'hViHbutleuv' 
474;'4221 dpyi»,d4?-3309 ^ - a4, ,
;:M/bplFROAP,,0^CHA 
ton# and Peon* 30t lb. , cooking apploij; 
and julc® lOppIo*. iOc Ih,, qppin praitd 
for r«nf; 656>2637. 1040 Mnpln paad,
170 Coming Events &
, I ni JI '
'If
CftAa . APPLLS,, IQ f.wnl!i puund , yuu,
656-0676. A'3
FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 





1'/, ' I 'i,' •' L
4-.
;,$6AlPOINT-‘SCAMF.se KITTENS. - li'iHidy-', 




Table booking «8< informalion
RfOfSTtWD QtJAftTIR:HORSES f0r-;«al«»,;? 
or TiTpIo bur luu Ouai ltd hbriiu ,
: racing-'ond' IvollBr, champian *tandlno^ '/ 
of ilud ia dpprovod maroi Baardlng,' 
torooHinaorwl natninis). - ,.ll:
ST,; ANDREWS ANGLICAN CHURCH
/iTfomitLij arqup Puuimogw-Selo oo; f-rh - /' 
day, Ottabttr’ 25,"-10 iq' 1 (j/rn.'-ihw-''' 





Retiromont / / /
'3 beciiooni iownf!auSd,:Uv : 
iMlhfi, :galloy' kiictwrii InncecL yaW,; ’ 
:wo(k.i5iiop -NdBf/r.c:hool«,.library and 




/paslufo/wilh- ifoiid' afef' 













/ Off MartindolbFid, Willed largo , 
& modern Home. F,ar loo 
:/many- foalures ; to mention 
//hero. Give mo a call;-" /




Thmn prcivld* ptol*»«lon*l •«)vle« «iid td- 
viot, Vl»lt rtiK Hi t»ty Opuri Hou«#« oi 
phon* und I will drop by *1 your oobvo- 
nlonoo. A*k «daut our nBlIoniil lltllng Mr.
; ViB#.:?- . -
CALL JACK WEEKS









,ba(j,/ 2/ bth.,/h0r:nq/::(-o,voiy/ 
//condiitctn-wil'h aappirances in*/
-i„. glLlUttd,: Hi'VatevPailP. ;y|lB();;a::





7261 PEDEN LANE 
SUNDAY 1,30-4.00 pm
This; charming Drontwopd 
Bungalow is )U8t a liliprt Hiroil,: 
to the dockit■ and■park/tdoal- 
: r e l I r a m a n t - - o r - / s tar I o r:/;




' 'l/abro;‘ high Iroed larid'/SomO' 
■/View/Good WOILS40,ODD ■--.//-f 
-'■'iK.Droat',-■■■■ -,"■,-■//■/':6SS.2427,'
REDUCED PRICE
T hi ft n Ih r'l n" and me at' ■ 3" tihd / ^{? ■ -i 
"bfh hothn oh '/T arrn'hfirklikrj ■ 
:lO!,;iTiubt: b<T a0id:',LotSi'm('-^o'x*/'-, 
tfaf5'-/'/'^Ca!r' ,’us''/ for-,:-, cimails:'" 
d-lOflClQO,'
ALINE OR HUGH PORTER
-/:/■"■■,■’■■■-"■-■'S52-560T^,':''-^/"■*■■■,■//■■-"
OFFICE SPACE nlnvaldr, 4CKJ-Ui00 nq, 
fl., $S fl; Sldnoy;Pra(o**|nol nidq. 652, 
/97I1,6'i6.fc060, ■' ■'■'''■■'!''■
-■: iFiiME’'“6FFi«"'^«nd’’''ro'lo I F‘« 
dfjjwnlowri iSIdnwy, RarUB; oro/ lolally 
h«oo1labl« ' and nw rwaiianobla offor 
:--r'«»lu»cid,479.0900/-^- " :--..:^^ur-4Q ;
■-'.AP'r n"A ViM IXEr'■"? o il i 0
; HooianohUri f«ni, Nargardon Court/ 
6»),3612. 47
/■' FuMfSHED taOOMS'l^r ron't 
t:oino,(3 bikn.jf oin Jowrifown SiJniMy),, 
'tM p«r ■vybrik^thfl,'■ AVnilablf),' Oft 
- E'horut eSe-Vl Y4 or'656-3513, ?-/'.■■::■■ ':;'44 ■''
(,.1,.....M.
; «ReNTWOOO/6AY:/Hoa.V„qu(«^r ,k(t-/ 
thonotfo unit*. Hodt, lluHl, colilo In'- ' 
cludod. Fumlphurd $395.00 ond up. Sdn*
ROOM, I'iso fiionth or room ond boqid 
■ $300 0(»r mo/ AVallnhW artvlImW AV,.
■:- :9»10/!- 42
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STELLYS
By Quin Smith
Stelly’s, as usual, has once 
again been very successful in the 
area of scholarships and bur­
saries.
The following are the deserv­
ing scholars of Grad 85: Bal 
Russell - provincial scholarship 
($1,000); Gina Heal - provincial 
($1,000), Metro Toyota ($500), 
UVic ($1,000); Marian Krismer 
- Alberta Heritage academic 
($1,500), Saanich Rotary 
Academic ($550); Susan Rice - 
district scholarship ($1,000), 
Saanich Rotary ($600).
The Grade 12 physical educa­
tion class came home last week 
after completing their five-day 
trek into the forested realm 
around Nitinat Lake. They hik­
ed the West Coast trail and por­
taged canoes in and around the 
lake area.
Judging from the positive 
comments and smiling faces, 
the excursion was very suc­
cessful under leaders Fraser 
Syme and Bob Lee.
Now that the trip is over, the 
soccer, volleyball, field hockey 
and cross country teams are 
back together.
There is an immense group of 
relieved grade nines now that 
their initiation day has passed. 
They’re glad it’s over and in 
good spirits as they’re declared 
officially welcome.
As you read this, roughly 100 
students are coming off a 24- 
hour fast after participating in 
World Food Day. In order to 
raiise money for the Red Cross 
Youth Services Famine Relief 
program, the students were in­
volved in a starvathon from 
noon yesterday until noon to- 
'.'day..
A rhuch awaited upcoming 
rare event is the Magic Show 
which is to be performed by in­
ter nationally: known John
Kaplan Oct. 28.
Watch for further details as 
this show will be open to the 
public.
The Quebec students arrived 
today and were delivered to 
their host families in a flurry of 
French-English excitement. 
Tomorrow night they will be of­
ficially welcomed by Central 
Saanich Mayor Ron Cullis and 




Claremont student council 
has been active in September 
under the leadership of “Prez” 
Carolyn Walker.
Plans are under way to 
celebrate Claremont’s Silver 
Anniversary. The council plans 
a major fund raising event so it 
will be able to purchase a pre­
sent for the school.
Activities coordinators Aaron 
Tews is organizing a noon hour 
volleyball league this week. 
Glynis Pope will be working 
with a group of students which 
will be canvassing the 
neighbourhood on Hallowe’en 
for UNICEF.
In addition, Claremont 
students will be using the school 
as a collection centre for Good­
will. If you have goods suitable 
for this agency for the han­
dicapped, the school will accept 
them during the third week in 
October.
Mr. Stack, a Claremont 
English teacher, is recuperating 
at home from surgery on his 
foot which had been badly 
broken in the Mt. Washington 
buicrash.
The school wishes him a 
speedy and complete recovery; : 
Mr. Stack will enjoy the benefit 




M Rossiter’s 815 triple and 303 single gaye her a 302 POA; 
and a gift certificate last week.
Gary Parker led the leagues with a 811 triple and Bob Toth took 
the commercial league with a 336.
Top Bowlers for Oct. 7 to 13: Monday League; R. Tripp, 273- 
712, Erica Pleasance 271-623, G. Harrison, 291-595, S. Mobey, 
556-596.
Tuesday Mermaids, J. Stanners, 215-606; Tuesday cbmmefcial, 
B. Toth, 336-663; Legion, D. Toller, 253-617; Thursday commer­
cial, R. Scott, 297-691; G. Parker, 281-811; Shirley Ellison, 244- 
665; Goldies, Tom Lentqn, 631; Ed Madsen, 265-617.
Youth bowling club top finishers: Sat. - Sr. M. Dcvercux, 271- 
690; Jr. R. Shadbolt, 242-624; Bantam A. Budd, 174-478; PeeWee 
/ L.TentonvJ07-200..
Sunday scores: Jr. E Luscombe. 206-551; Bantam I. Luscombc, 
201-502; PeeWec N. trcleaven, M 1-200. kk
September youth bowlers of the month: Sr. Barb Caldwell, Jr. 
Tania.Pleasancc, Bantam Ttifa Nelson.! PeeWee Ryan ShadbolL
Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
♦ * *
Save the Children group 
meets every second and 
fourth Wednesdays, 2 p.m.,
St. Andrew’s Church, 4th St.
*
Sidney Co-op Preschool, St. 
Paul’s Church, has openings 
for 3 and 4 year olds. Info 
656-2347.
♦ ♦ ♦
Legion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.m.
Knights of Pythias, 4th St., 
paper bingo, every Thurs­
day, 6:30 p.m.
* * ★
Penisula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday 
each month, 7 p.m., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
* sic ♦
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office donates food 
hampers to over 1,600 people 
a month. Fresh fruit and 
vegetable donations would 
be appreciated. For pickup 
call 382-3213 or drop off at 
840 View St., Victoria.
Saanich Peninsula 
toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 
7:30-9:30 p.m.. Silver
Threads center.
International folk dancing, 
Brentwood elementary 
.school, Tuesdays, 7:30-10, 
p.m. Special instruction for 
beginners. Info 652-1331.
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Mo nd a y e a c h mo nth, 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall, 7:30 p.nL Info 656- 
9852.
Peninsula Singer s mee t 
Tuesdays, Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., 7:30-9:30 p.m. Info 
656-5301.
' jk *
Sidney Spinning Group 
meets Wednesdays. Info 656- 
4201.
jK ♦ *
World Food Day open house 
Oct. :16, Research and Plant 
Quarantine Station, 8801 
East Saanich Rd. Tours 11 
a;m., 1 p;mM 2 p;m.
Arbutus Smocking Arts 
workshop Plaid Shocking 
Oct. 19. Monthly meetings. 
Info656-4277. ^ '
Friendship Hours every 
Tuesday, St. Elizabeths, 
10030 3rd St., 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Lunch.
♦ * *
St. John Ambulance Saanich 
Peninsula Brigade meets two 
Mondays a week. Volunteers 
and trainees welcome. Info 
388-5505.
♦ ♦ ♦
Sidney Handicraft Guild 
meets Mondays, 1:15 p.m,
St. Paul’s United Church. 
Info656-9265, 656-3785.
Discovery ITC Club 
(toastmistresses) meets se­
cond and fourth Thursdays, 
Shady Creek United Church. 
Info 652-2584.
William Head On Stage 
presentation of Born Yester­
day, Oct. 17-19, 24-26, gate 
6:30-7:15 p.m., William
Head prison. Tickets at usual 
outlets.
♦ St: ^
Women Aglow, Sidney 
Chapter, meeting Oct. 16, 
Sidney Travelodge, 10 a.m. 
Speaker Dana Nellis.
Communist Party of Canada 
meeting Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m.. 
Union Centre. Leader will
speak. Info 642-5120.
* . * *
Thunderbird Toastmasters 
Club eight-week workshop, 
begins Oct. 17, Royal Olym­
pic Hotel, 7 p.m. $50. Info 
386-6669, 598-9903.
North Saanich school Fall 
Fairj Oct. 18, 5:30-8 p.m., at 
the school.
Tools for Peace — aid for 
Nicaragua — still needs your 
help. Tools, clothing, 
machinery. 1 nfo Don 
Tarasoff, 656-5745;
Musi ca 1; M a ti nees, H o 1 y 
Trinity Church, 3 p.rn; Ad­
mission by donation;pct26:: 
Victoria A Gappelta Singers.
; Nbv; 9; PetervTitus^Jute and; 
guitar playing tenor.
3Expo Legacy Fund explained 
by Gonsunter and Corporate
Affairs Minister Jim Hewitt, 
Nov. ;1, noon; Travelodge. 
Lunch $7.50. Book now 
through Chamber of Com­
merce, 656-3616. Seating
limited.
Rummage sale, Oct. 26, 10 
a.m. to 1 P-iTi., St. Mary’s 
Church, Cultra Ave. Info 
656-9840.
Orange and grapefruit sale 
by 676 Kittyhawk Air Cadet 
Squadron. Advance orders 
656-4744, 656-4647 after 6 
p.m.
Women’s Challenge in­
formation scries continues 
Oct. 31, leader librarian 
Mary Kicrans, $1. Info 656- 
0134.
St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church Christmas bazaar 
and tea, Nov. 2, 1-4 p.m., 
680 Courtney. Info 598- 
9606.
■ ' + ' * ★
Baha’is of Sidney scries of 
talks, Universal Peace, Oct. 
18, 7:30 p.m., Sidney/Norih 
Saanich library. Info 656- 
0521.
>¥ * '
Garage sale. Legion, Mills 
Rd., Nov. 2, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall -Association 
quarterly meeting, Oct. 24, 
Sancha Hall, 7:30 p.m. Info 
656-4523.
Jingle Bells bazaar sponsored 
by the Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Flospital, 
Nov. 23, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
at the hospital. Info 652- 
1857. .
*
Auxiliary to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital monthly 
meeting Nov. 12, 10 a.m.. 
Masonic Hall, E. Saanich 
Rd. Info 652-1857.
^ r. : jji; ;; iK ' ■
Sidney chapter yancouver 
Island Scottish Country 
Dancers meet every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Info Joan Isaac, 652-2138 or 
Lucy WliitehOuse 656-2128.
Antique china, free program 
offered : by Sidney-North 
Saanich Libraryv Oct.; 17, 
7:30 p:m. Register 656-0944;;;
Wooden Wares, free pro­
gram offered by Sidney- 
North Saanich Library; Nov.: 
• 14, 7:30 ;p. rh; Reg is ter 656- 
0944.
>1* ‘
Law for Artists and Inven­
tors, free program, Oct. 23, 
7:30:; :p.m.v Sidney-North 
Saanich library. Info 656- 
0944.
PlanhingTor!Small Business, 
free program, Nov. 6, 7:30 
p.m.; Sidney-North Saanich 
library. Info 656-0944.
Family Law and Mediation, 




Keating school Fall Fair Oct. 
25, 6-8:30 p.m. Arts, crafts, 
games, haunted house. Info 
652-0597.
Harvest Ball, Legion on 
Mills Rd., Oct. 19, tickets $8 
on sale Oct. 5-16. Reserva­
tions only. Info 656-9440, 
656-2428.
♦ ♦ *
Confederation of Parents 
Associations of Saanich in­
formation evening, Oct. 17, 
7:30 p.m., Brentwood
elementary school. Panelists 
—- trustees Rubymay Parrot, 





Garden Club meeting Oct. 
21, 7:30 p.m., Margaret
Vaughn Birch Hall, 4th St. 
Speakers Rosemary Owen, 
Dick Keepencc. Info 656- 
9852.
Rummage sale by the Even­
ing Guild of St. David by the 
Sea Church Oct. 19, 9 a.m. 
to noon. Books, china and 
many treasures. Info 658- 
5119.
Silver Threads Centre, Oct. 
16: 1 p.m., June Harris
discusses your health; 2 
p.m., Volunteer Corp. 
meeting. Info 656-5537.
St. Andrews / Anglican . 
Church morning group rum­
mage sale, Oct. 25, 10 a.m. 
to 1 p. m, Margaret Vaughn 
BirchFIall, 4th St.
BCOAPO social meeting, 
Oct; 17, 1:30 p.m.. Senior 
Citizens’ Centre. Info 656- 
3554.
Pyth iah Sisters;/pF ictory 
Temple 36 fall tea and 
bazaar, Nov. 2, Pythias Hall, 
9760 4th St., 2-4 p.m. Crafts, 
baking, penny social. Info 
656-3898.
♦ * *
P e n i n s u 1 a D i s a r in amen t 
Grbup presents free evenings 
of films and slides, Stelly’s 
.school, 7:30 p.m. Oct. 22 — 
movie if You ;Love This; 
Planet. Oct. 23 — slides 
Nanoose Bay Test Range.; 
Oct. 24 movie Slotes on; 
Nuclear War. Oct. 25 —• 
movie No More Hiroshima. 
Info 652-4083.
3 BDRM. HOUSE (or rent; 727.6361
ahor 5_p.m,' ...
MOiHJLARHOMi^'^ contro.
■ Summorgaio, Vlllogo, Docornbor, 
Jonuorvi February, complo(oly (urnlsh>
;;,od:Tlim>o 6%4MS or65rS.30Wr^^^
oL
; house, yl250f Sq, ft,;; alove.: fririgo, 
pJlBhwaslior, $600 Including ultlltips.
: Avoilbblo IJev. HI, 656>6B6t or 656*
: bvailobel Nov;: t«l, $400 IncliHlIng: 
Ut,nm«._(^;606Vor656TQ^
■ HOi^'TaiirS hv Deep
dude;; ettrpor), prlYoto : ontranep , ; 
: Bordeh ond parllully furnlshdtl rorirn,; : 
$,300.00 6.%-7577 ofter 6 p.m,.............42
,3; WATERlibNf '3:
bdrm.; i woll Ip wall; with flidploce,; 
coble, wdftrr, hydro IncI, $500 479'0662 
; 6Mr9.4037. 42
!silNEV"‘;NiAR3 BiACfL3'’f ■;bitciroorn,:
! (Iropidr-p,suit! ertiploydd: adult, 
$350,00, utilities; Iricludorl,;656*4337
roRliNf'3
electric hoot; $500.00 a rnonili, In- 
, eludes.fridge ond sioye,;._6S3;433S,__,.;_42 
VVATlRFRbNf;iSAANiCH’' .'Oao, 
bedroom bosomenl rtulie, one parsoni 
non-smoker, hyclio, hoot 'od. $400,00 
' ' '■652*3519;":" .!ir: '!
:;;; oi BlDROOMlbuPI.EXJtl. Sidney/’Jr.ldge',; 
ond; stove irtcludod, retertjficos rrj‘. 
quired. Phorte offer 6jJ,rtr, 656*6H)6, 4L
a'niDRbOMYuRNlMD; HOUSE,;: pec 
, (.ftib T,. $475.rrO per,.tnvnth r-'u*:- , 
uliiniesi References requirtid, 6W* 
:'v 0760,_
SIDWIV - furnished ri3orttto roqi, 9601.
: /Ih.^si, ol; U(,,M<iii.>t pm.irto In I, 
eludes'utilities,' Is df ro»(S lrqm'()qid;tL
, iiiYcbN'rAi® ^ ^dn
tlernn quiet HqrTie In tSldnny, nvnllnhle 
Nov tst! suhoblrt for studerti or single 
wrsrking person, preler ntpio, noa' 
smoker, V rrO.;'pets.,'" $300,00.:;,ln<lurJ,;:
■ Ulllhles coll A!i6*94t7i',
.NOV'Liwf SEVINTH SL:.,2 bedroom, 
suite, privnte ehtronCrt, rnnf|<», fridge, 
coble. No pet, kids o,k, $;K>0.00 p.m,
■•: 656-3427,'656''013t,,:. .i.:;.;;3,^3;:t*^"':
FOR RENT; well maintainod suite, 
bdrtn., living room, dining room, quite 
adult oriented. Three blocks from 
downtown Sidney, Heat, hot wotor, 
cable irjcluddd, $395 por tno. Avollablo 
Nov, ),:05, Sorry no childron orlpols,
; 656‘VI ■’
fiiENTVvb6b;iAvi33Mt,mra'^
modern bldg. Close id oil convo- 
: nioheds, $360.0() 652-5005 or 652-108,t,:;
42
":iM)b’ysp,''3 PT3;'.,hooied,.:;;oifice'.';;c)nd':;''.
workshop $425,00 per rnonlt'i. Inquire: '
: ot'652-HOI',:^';":-'-'- .42/'..:
TDULTSONW'^-
Retire In Comfort 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
HOUSIlEKEIPING ROOM for rttspdrulble 
womori, Sldrrwy area, by Nov, t, ; 
;privole /entrance,,:a|,l, ulllliles.,: Acress, 
»h phnne nnd rnbln desired, $200,00 '
':'md>r.:p«bbio ,
"""SIcu'rE'GAWtAGli: for. ilorogd of: cur,:.. 
;. Nov, .'Apr, 86,' Phone 656,’ 7309,
WANTED! nice room for siudent, quiet, 
non-smoking, phone Kingsley 652* 
...505S, ev»nln||s, _ ^ ^ f? .
!'A¥$fRAliANTACHTSMAN.,woid likii 
to houRO’sit collage or Home while 
preporing sollbdol over winter, IJliltles 




;Chinese & Canadian Food
' OPEN: Mon.jo Thurs. 4:30.10.00. 
:.;/ ;; FPI,;&SAL4:30-12,30: 3 '3' 
SUN 4|on;30 pi!i,:: /; /; .:/ 
Dolivery wilh rninimijiTi order








OPEN 7 AM . 7 PM Every Day
'.'Licon!3bd,:""'''-'3"''652-l'192
aQYSSI-H^-^
STEAK, PIZZA A SPAGHETTI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT
Every Monday Night 
ONLY =3,95
: TAKE OUTS 65B.559G-7 
5th & Boaepri / / SIdhoy
Slcak& Chowder 
Hoiise
/ "Ori Tho Waior Bfontwood Bay''/:
/ /Try Our Fantastic . /
RO Hern Salad Bar:: L- -
■-' (0IHMi;ri(UNl.Y) /'v/
Breaklust, bunch & Dinner Dally 
Sunday BrunchTl:30*1;30: 
7172 Brentwood Day 
; Phono 6527413 or E52.9515 ; ;
.... ,...........................
. . .../ti., ,/ ^
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We make ffi n
service arid a






















' • T. •... ffcim *'i3(910.flOpAo.'''^' S(ww«
TENERIPE
.• Vi"; 4«lroiii:?.'l OTOwDll CArt7'w :',"«ii>i*t>i«'
MOROCCO
YOUR CLUB 50 HOLIDAY INCLUDES:





Piiooft aubjacl (o ChaoMo





•“-040 Lottery Ticket Genier
78S5 East Saanich Rd.
, ^ CJJ2“911S ,
Your local nolghbourhood 
Pharmacy.
pl&amni drtvo to Sidney By the Sea, brings, 
youtomioyable^d^^^ 
atmoaphere,”
• URGE AND SMALL PORTIONS
• PASTRIES BAKED FRESH ON OUR PREMISES 
•LICENSED PREMISES
• SENIORS: 10% OFF 2;30-4;30 DAILY
TEA ROOM
Sun.'Thurt). 1tl!30-«:30 * l-tl.-Snl. 10:30-10:00 
ft73Z Ffrat &t.
" 696-1822'
■ li'''
